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Mr. JosHua E. CLAyTON’s elaborate report on the Drumlummon series 
of veins, which is concluded on another page, will be read with great in- 

terest by engineers, for Professor CLAYTON is an extremely acute observ- 
er and a very experienced miner. Whether his theories of the mode of 

vein formation be concurred in or not, his description of the system of 
veins is so clear, and evidences such close observation and study of vein 

phenomena, that we gladly give the report in full as being an extreme- 

ly valuable contribution to our knowledge of this subject. 

We understand Professor CLAYTON’s deductions have been partially, 
at least, confirmed by the finding of the continuation of a faulted ore- 

body where he had indicated it would be met with upon this property. 

© Tue American Society of Civil Engineers, the oldest and most exclu- 
sive technical association in this country, has made a very important 

moditication in its practice, as is indicated in the following announce- 
ment: 

‘The Board of Direction of the American Society of Civil Engineers invites 
professional papers and communications on subjects of engineering interest from 
all persons, whether members of this society or not Tbese papers and communi- 
cations will be accepted for publication in the Transa ‘tions of the society, sub- 
ect to the regular rules prescrived by the society laws in regard to its publica- 
ions. These rules provide for a proper editorial supervision, and for the exclu 
ion of old matter readily found elsewhere, of matter specially intended to advo- 

cate personal interests, of matter carelessly prepared or controverting established 
facts, and of matter purely speculative or foreign to the purposes of the s ciety. 

‘* Discussion is also invited from all persons interésted in tne papers presented to 
the Soviety, such discussion to be. of course, subject to the same editorial rules, 

‘**The Transactions of the society will be sent to any subscriber at the rate of 
$10 per year; and to clubs of ten or more, when ordered through the secretary of 
ap engineering or technical society cr club, who will be responsible for the pay- 
ment, at 25 per cent discount.” 

This new departure, following the precedent of the great English eti- 

gineering societies, will undoubtedly extend the usefulness of our Ameri- 

can society, add some valuable papers to its Transactions and make these 
available to the profession at large, It is possible, however, that in 
doing this it may lessen the number of candidates for membership from 
that large class made up of those unable to attend the meetings of the 
society. 

SOME LESSONS FROM OUR IMPORT AND EXPORT STATISTIOS.—1. 

The statistics of our imports and exports are frequently very interest- 

ing and suggestive reading. The Government statement for the fiscal 

year ending 30th June, 1888, has just been published, and we make a few 

extracts from it. 
Crude asphaltum or bitumen, which comes in free of duty, was ira- 

ported to tae amount of 81.346,914 pounds, as against 55,105,035 pounds in 

the year ending 30:h June, 1887. The value, however, was $113,854;in 1888, 

as against $100,697 in 1887, though, as is well known, the market here is 

pretty closely held by a syndicate. In chloride of lime, or ‘‘ bleach,” 
our imports declined slightly from 103,087,827 pounds in 1887, to 95,- 
318,471 in 1888. It is to be hoped that we may, before long produce this 
article, or its substitute, in this country at the Solvay works. 

Our imports of sulphur or brimstone are almost stationary, and 

amounted in the fiscal year 1888 to 99,253 tons, valued at $1,581,582, as 
against 97,383 tons, valued at $1,688:360, in 1887. The consumption has, 

therefore, increased less than 2 per cent, though the price has consider- 

ably declined, and our own Utah works produced only about 1500 tons, 

Some Japanese sulphur has been imported through San Francisco, and 

this trade will probably increase. It is to be hoped the Louisiana sulphur 

deposits will before long supply a portion at least of our wants. 

We import but little gold-bearing ore; for the year 1888 this item 
was valued in our imports at $3288, against $13,671 in the preceding 

year. 
Of silver ores, our imports are large and rapidly increasing, chiefly 

owing to the entry of silver-lead ores from Mexico. In 1888, the import 
value of this article amounted to $5,115,563, as against $3,798,284 in 1087. 

In the six months of this year the imports were $2,868,214, as against 

$1.980,788 the corresponding six months of 1687. The total im- 

ports of silver ore in 1888 amounted to $5,115.563, or an average of about 

$65 a ton (a figure based on the imports in the El Paso customs district), 

and as the average lead contents in the ore imported at El Paso is about 
26 per cent, the total lead that entered in silver ores in the calendar year 

1887 must have been about 16,500 tons, and this year, if the lead increases 

in proportion to the silver, we shall receive about 20,000 tons of lead 

from this source in the current calendar year. 

This lead finds no entry in our import statistics, but under the heading 
‘‘Lead and Manufacturers of” we find our imports to have had a value 

of $668,706, which was very little below the imports in the preceeding 

year. The quantity of pig lead imported in 1837 was about 3900 tons, 

so that our total actual imports of lead during the last year must have 

been fully 20 000 tons, leaving our production of lead from domestic ores 

about 140,000 tons. 
Unground plaster of paris, or gypsum, which is brought for the most 

part from Nova Scotia, was imported to the amount of 133,606 tons, val- 

ued at $146.496, as compared with 146,933 tons in i887. The domestic 

production of gypsum in the calendar year 1887 was 95.000 short tons. 
The importation of unmanufactured platinum in 1887-8 is given as 5335 

pounds, valued at $564,761, while in the preceding year 3863 pounds, 
worth $438,516, was entered; our home producticn of this useful metal 

was not 10 per cent of our imports. 

Tin, in bars, blocks, or pigs, was imported to the amount of 84,627,857 

pounds, valued at $13,360,679, which was nearly 3} million dollars less 

than in the preceding year. 

Of tin plates we imported in the year ending 30th June, 634,914,601 
pounds, valued at $18,979,337, as compared with $16,910,890 in the pre- 

ceding twelve months. Our total imports last year of tin and tin plates 
were worth therefore no less than 32} million dollars. It is indeed much 

to be regretted that this vast amount of value is not produced at home. 

If Dakota tin mines should ever be shown to contain tin in paying quan- 
tity, of which unfortunately the probability does not appear to increase 
much, we may some day save this heavy tax paid to Europe. 

Cement continues to be a very important article in our list of imports, 

and one that is constantly increasing in quantity. Last fiscal year we 

brought in, chiefly from England and Germany, no less than 2,016,990 bar- 

rels, (400 pounds each), valued at $1,903,650, as compared with 1,079.944 
barrels, valued at $1,108,819 in the preceding year. The imported amount 
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is all of the higher grade, known as ‘*‘ Portland,” and this quality is even 
now manufactured at only a few points in thiscountry. The chief 
place at which a good quality of native ‘‘ Portland” cement rock is 
found is on the Lehigh in Pennsylvania, and the quality there manufac- 
tured is said by eminent authorities to be quite equal to the imported ar- 
ticle, yet the amount of this grade made during the last year scarcely ex- 
ceeded 400,000 barrels, though of common cement we madeabout 64 mil- 

lion barrels, valued at about 75c. per barrels. 

Our imports of coal are all of the bituminous variety, and amounted 
during the last fiscal year to 877,504 tons, worth $2,846,741, while dur- 

ing the same period we exported of domestic coal 1,724,631 tons, worth 
$6,295,380, or nearly two million dollars more than in the preceding 

year. Our imports are decreasing, while our exports are growing at a 

very satisfactory rate, especially those to Canada since that country re- 

moved its import duty from anthracite. 
Of iron ore we imported 919,644 tons, valued at $1,818,034. This is 

almost 100,000 tons less than in the preceding year, and this reduction 

will be much more marked at the close of the present calendar year. 
Our imports of pig iron were 325,517 tons, against 418,919 tons in the 

preceding year, showing a heavy reduction here also. Our exports of 

pig iron are still less than 10,000 tons a year, though slightly increasing. 
Our imports of iron have generally diminished, though the value, 

amounting to nearly $49,000,000, was but slightly less than in the pre- 
ceding year. 

SENATOR STEWART’S NEW MINING LAW. 

The bill introduced by Mr. STEwAaRT of Nevada, passed by the Senate 

April 24th, 1888, and now in the hands of the House Committee on 

Mines and Mining, is destined, we understand, to be more or less exten- 

sively amended, with the consent of its author, before final adoption. 
We presume, however, that, in its present form, it contains the provis- 

ions which cover Senator STEWART’S objects in preparing it. Hence 
an outline of it may be interesting. 

The first section amends Section 2319 of the Revised Statues by adding 
that ‘‘ no person shall acquire. by location or possession, moye than one 

mining claim on the same vein, nor shall any person re-locate a claim 
which he has previously located.” 

There is some vagueness in the term ‘“‘ possession,” as here used. Does 
it mean possessory title? |In that case, no body could acquire more than 

one unpatented claim on the same lode, even by purchase of the 
holders. 
We do not understand why a claim once abandoned, and thus returned 

to the public domain, should not be open to re-location by any citizen, 

even the one who abandoned it. But both the provisions of this section 
would be too easily evaded to effect any reform, if one be needed. And 

on the other hand, we think legislation tending to discourage the con- 
solidation of mining properties into aggregates of sufficient size to avert 

the danger of litigation and justify the investment of capital, is a mis- 

take. So far as this bill affects that question, it would. we think, make 
the thing not impossible. but only somewhat more difficult than it now 

is, and, to that extent, it would do harm. 

The second section amends Section 2324 of the Revised Statutes 
(‘*Miners’ Regulations, Expenditures and Improvements”) in the follow- 
ing particulars:* 

1. While the statutes now require the record of a location to 
contain such a description ‘by reference to some natural object or perma- 
nent monument as will identify the claim,” this bill removes the words 

we have italicized. We presume the theory of this change is, that dis- 

coverers are often without means to put permanent monuments or 
measure angles and distances. But we do not think such an argument 

sufficient, even if true, to justify the surrender of one of the few safe- 

guards furnished by the present mining law against the “ floating” of 
claims, and the localization of titles by reckless parole evidence. 

2. While the statutes now require annual assessment-work to be per- 

formed ‘‘ until a patent has been issued,” this bill substitutes “ certificate 
of entry” for ‘‘ patent.” The theory seems to be that since delay in 

issuing a patent may be the fault of the Government, the locator ought 
not to be kept under an annual obligation after he has done his part 
towards securing a patent. But it is a serious objection to this provision 
that neither in the Revised Statutes nor in this bill is there any provision 

requiring the issue of a “‘ certificate of entry” for a mining claim. If 

such a provision exists, it is merely a regulation of the Land 

Office, revocable at will by the Commissioner. But we find 

no such regulation; and are therefore left in doubt how 
much is really implied in a “certificate of entry.” With- 
out further definition of this document, it is questionable whether its 

issue should release the locator from annual assessment-work, and prac- 
tically, perhaps, take away the inducement for him to proceed with his 
patent-application and receive a patent. Would the issue of sucha cer- 
tificate, for instance, render the claim taxable to the locator as real 

estate? This might in some cases be a serious point. But still more 
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serious is the possibility that the ‘‘ certificate of entry” might be con- 

strued to mean merely the acknowledgment of the receipt of an applica- 
tion for patent, or even nothing more than the certificate of the record 

of the claim. The statutes use the word ‘‘ entry,” in such a way as to 

leave it possibly doubtful, whether it is not synonomous with the record 

of location. In that case, the whole purpose of assessment-work would 

be defeated. 
8. The bill requires annual work of $59 per 20 acres upon placer- 

claims. This, we think, is new in Federal legislation; but there is no 
good reason for the omission hitherto of such a requirement; and we do 
not think the sum exorbitant. The “ certificate of entry ” appears here 

also, and our preceding remarks concerning it are applicable. 
4, The bill provides that a failureto comply with the conditions of 

annual work shall re-open the claim to re-location, unless the representa- 
tives of the original locators resume work before such re-location, and 

continue the same with reasonable diligence until the required amount of 
labor shall have been performed or improvements made, The itali- 
cized words are new, and the amendment is a good one. As the Jaw now 

stands, mere resumption is enough—and it ought not to be so. 
5. To the provision of the Statutes that the interest of a delinquent 

owner shall become, after due notice, ‘‘ the property of his co-owners 
who have made the required expenditures,” this bill adds, ‘‘And such co- 

owner may re-locate such individual interest in his own name.” 
How does this agree with the prohibition in the first section, of the 

location of more than one claim by the same person ? If the answer be, 
that the provision appiies only to individual interests within a single 

claim, then it fails to meet the innumerable cases in which claims have 

been consolidated and are held in joint possession. But is the new pro- 
vision as good for the co-owner as the old? A re-location substitutes a 

later date ; and the priority of the original date may be invaluable. The 
co-owner in such a case, we think, should succeed to all the rights of the 

original and delinquent co-owner, and not be put on the footing of a re- 

locator only. 

6. The bill provides that work on a tunnel to develop a given claim 

or claims shall count as work on the claims. This we believe is simply 
enacting as statute law the usual practice of the Land Office, which is 

right and proper. 
The third section of the bill amends Section 2325 of the Revised Stat- 

utes by adding that ‘‘no more than 3000 feet in length along the vein of 

claims located prior to May 10th, 1872, and not more than one claim locat- 

ed after said date shall be included in the same application for a patent, 
and not more than 160 acres of placer ground shall be included in the 
same application for a patent.” 

The use of the phrase ‘tin length along the vein” is highly objection- 
able. It is one of the evils of our mining laws that so much is left to de- 

pend upon facts which often cannot be fully known at the time of the 
location. Let the words ‘‘along the vein” be struck out, and 3000 feet 

left as the maximum length of the patented lode-location. Then the 

patentee will not be embarrassed if the vein following a crooked course, 

should be a little longer. 
The fourth section, amending Section 2335 of the Statutes, simplifies 

in an unobjectionable way the taking of affidavits and testimony. 
The fifth Section amends section 2338 of the Statutes, which now 

leaves to the local legislatures the enactment of rules for ‘‘ working 

mives, involving easements, drainage, and other necessary means to 

their complete development. The bill substitutes the following: 
‘*As acondition of sale, each patent shall reserve the right of way 

through or over any mining claims for roads, ditches, canals, cutsjand tun- 

nels, for the purpose of working other mines; Provided, That any 

damages occasioned thereby shall be assessed and paid in the manner 
provided by the laws of the State or Territory in which such mine is 
situated for assessments and payments for land taken for public use 
under the right of eminent domain. And the rights and easements re- 
served under the provisions of this section in patents heretofore issued 

shall be regulated and made available as herein prescribed.” 
We have italicized two words which seem to be inadvertent, and should 

be replaced with a description of the section for which ‘‘this section” is 
made a substitute. And we suggest also that the imperative form of 

the provision literally excludes the amicable settlement and payment of 
damages without the form of assessment under eminent domain. But 

this is perhaps hypercritical. No legal proceedings would be taken, or 

would avail anything if they were taken, to hinder one party from ac- 

cepting by private arrangement, any amount he might find satisfactory. 
The provision itself is an excellent one, and puts upona uniform and 
equitable footing the interests of miners in all the States and Territories 
affected, removing the inequalities and inconveniences heretofore due to 

variable and deficient local legislation. 

It will thus be seen that Senator STEWART’s bill has a number of good 
features—some of them important, some requiring small amendments— 

and a few doubtful or objectionable ones. It is chiefly directed against 
administrative evils, and does not touch the deeper difficulties ioeement 

in the bad principle of the Law of the Apex. 

el ee ROR REE ASS 
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NEW CALEDONIA NICKEL AND COBALT. 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal, by John Heard, Jr. 

In the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOUKNAL of July 31st, 1886, I published 
a few notes on the famous mines of New Caledonia, and since that time I 
have sought in vain for reliable data concerning the metallurgy of those 
ores. Patents innumerable have been taken out since 1873, the year in 
which the Société du Nickel—more appropriately the Monopole du 
Nickel—was founded ; but there was no evidence to prove that these 
patent processes had ever been successfully applied, and at the present 
moment even, with four articles * before me entitled ‘‘The Metallurgy of 
Nickel and Cobalt,” written by the metallurgist and chemist in charge of 
the works at Maletra, I am in doubt as to whether the indicated processes 
were ever tried. If so, with what success? [If not, what is success- 
fully taking their place? The pompous little monograph in the 
Moniteur Industriel is chiefly pompous; its object seems to 
be to prove the superiority of Mr. Herrenschmidt’s processes over 
any other, and the existence of log-rolling in a literature which should 
consist essentially of facts, figures and tabulated results. Here is an 
example of the writer’s logic. After complaining of the fact that the 
‘* Nickel Company” send all their product either to England or Germany 
to be refined there instead of in France, they say the reason for this is 
asimple one: ‘* The ores have to be shipped in foreign bottons and con- 
sequently pay a tax of 36 francs per metric ton above the freight (which 
is 2°50@3 francs).” To appreciate the value of this apology for the in- 
capacity of French metallurgists as against English or German, it is 
necessary to bear in mind that the lowest ores of cobalt shipped average 
over 6 per cent of cobaltic oxide, whereas the nickel ores average 14@15 
per cent of metallic nickel. 
My object in publishing the following notes to day was to advance the 

theory that as long as the nickel-cobalt supply of the world is depend- 
ent upon the product of the New Caledonia mines it is useless to hope 
for such a reduction inthe price of these metals as to warrant a large in- 
crease of consumption. The actual consumption of nickel in the world is 
less than one thousand tons per annum, representing at the present 
New York quotation of 65c. per pound, $1,300,000 only. 

The figures on the annual consumption of cobalt I have been unable 
to find ; 1t seems safe. however, to assume that $2,000,000 would ampiy 
cover the annual consumption of both metals. Now. bearing in mind 
the usiial lavish expenditure of money by French mining companies in 
the colonies, the absurd extravagance of their administration, their pro- 
verbial lack of adaptability, and in this especial case the difficulty of 
mining the ore, the necessity of handling it a dozen or more times before 
it reaches a metallurgical center,+ and the tediousness of the subsequent 
operations, it seems to us that this capital is too small to do more than 
maintain the New Caledonia enterprise on the present basis of prices. 
The papess keep repeating that the mines are able to furnish ten times 
as much nickel and cobalt as the world can use ; but even on the basis 
of the present actual consumption this seems doubtful. Everything that 
could be done to force the metal on the market has been done. The 
price has been reduced to a limit which must be considered a non-pay- 
ing one. The company, if our information is correct, has been obliged 
to accept a loan from the Rothschilds, and the world has refused to buy 
much larger cuantities of these metals at the present prices. 

Could nickel be sold at 25 cents, or even 30 cents, the consumption 
would attain very large figures. But at present it can not, and I can not 
see that there is the slightest chance of the Nickel Company’s producing 
it atany thing like these quotations. 
The only solution which we can see, lies in the discovery of a large 

body of such ore as can be readily and cheaply concentrated. Oxidized 
and silicate ores are thus out of the race. We can not smelt them down 
cheaply nor can we concentrate them mechanically. We must there- 
fore look for some large body of nickeliferous pyrites—pyrrhotite being 
the most probable and the most easily worked. It seems to us that were 
a body of cheaply mined pyrrhotite, carrying, say, 3 per cent of nickel 
and cobalt to be discovered, the New Caledonia enterprise would share 
the fate of the Panama Canal Company. For it were a cheap matter to 
run it down to a matte which could be, if required, highly concentrated 
by Bessemerizing by Pierre Manhes’ process, and the product should then 
be taken in charge by the Messrs. Cowles. The solution of cheap nickel 
lies inthe cheap production of 20 or 30 per cent matte. Beyond that 
point, whether the matte be blown or treated wet, up to the point where 
the product could be used in a Cowles furnace, the operation can easily 
pay for itself at any price above 15 cents per pound of nickel: 
How ill suited are the New Caledonian ores for such a concentration 

may be seen from the following analyses : 
1 » ° 2 3. 4. 5. 6. 

NiO + CoO.... ... 21°10 8°70 14°20 6:00 18°00 7°210 
SR Ne ava W abn ion gee e) Rees bass wets cone . 1°400 
We COMMA scence s08 wees 20°20 18°0U 18°60 10°60 13°658 
Oxygen (exCeSs)........... ai sao ape aia 4°313 
WOR sto Blas .cscesccice.-se% 18°40 39°00 39 00 40.60 se 42-080 
WP us cases 6°20 2°10 wales 0°60 15°00 0'956 
is’ 56 as sada Sawencen s4e 8°40 8°00 450 300 38°00 4593 
MN od es Megn kes easaage 25°60 24°00 23°30 11°00 22 00 25°600 

(1) and (2), cobalt ores from Koé; (3) and (4), cobalt ores from Canalé; (5), Garnierite; 
(6), average cobbed ore. 

By a suitable roasting, either in heaps or stalls, nearly the totalitv of the 
water can be expelled ; thus the roasted ore, according to (6) might be 
said to contain, in round numbers, nickel and cobalt oxide 10 per cent, 
lime and magnesia 5 per cent, manganese oxide 20 per cent, ferric oxide 
20 per cent, alumina 40 per cent, silica 5 per cent, and the proportion of 
oxygen in the bases, alumina and silica, would be as 14°7 : 18°7 : 2°7, 
which would give us a very uncomfortable aluminate slag. Yet if this 
ore could be delivered at a low price near any metallurgical center, it 
could be easily taken care of. The statement is made that this ore is 
smelted per se at Nouméa into a matte containing 60 to 70 per cent of 
nickel and cobalt, but how this matte can be produced from an oxide 
ore in which not a trace of sulphur is recorded by the analyses, it is hard 
to explain. 

* Moniteur Industriel, May 3, 10, 17, 24, 1888. Le Cobalt et le Nickel; leur Industrie, 
par MM. H Herrenschmiat métallurgiste et EK. Capelle. 
t See ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, July 31st, 1886. 

In a short article like the present one it would be impossible to review 
the metallurgical processes called into existence by the discovery of the 
new Caledonia ores, and of which certainly fifty have been patented 
within the last few years. My object in the present article was rather 
to point out what seems to me a proven fact that New Caledonia, 
as at present handled, is not the world’s future source of supply for co- 
balt and nickel; and also that the reason of this lies not in the cost of the 
metallurgy, but in the cost of the mining of these famous ores. 

‘THE VALUE OF HYDRO-CARBON EXPLOSIVES FOR MINING PURPOSES.* 

By George Blake Walker, F.G.8. 

The explosives of practical use which are at present known may be 
roughly classed under (1) gunpowder or nitrate compounds; (2) nitro 
compounds; and (3) hydro-carbon compounds. ,|There is also a small 
class of chlorate powders not noticed by this author. } f 

1. In this class the oxygen required for the combustion of the powder 
is derived from nitrate of potash. The ingredients in gunpowder are 
merely mixed together mechanically. 

2. In this group NO, (nitric peroxide) is the oxidizing’ agent, and the 
explosives are more or less true chemical substitution compounds of 
NO, and organic bodies such as glycerine, cellulose, or phenol. From 
these we have tri-nitro-glycerine, commonly called nitro-glycerine: tri- 
nitro-cellulose, or gun cotton; and tri-nitro-phenol, or picric acid. Nitro- 
glycerine mixed with 25 per cent of kieselguhr forms dynamite; with 
75 per cent saltpeter it forms carbon dynamite; whilst by dissolving gun 
cotton in varying proportions in it we have blasting gelatine and gelatine 
oil. From this latter again are made gelatine dynamite of different 
qualities by mixing with it saltpeter in different proportions. 

3. In this class definite compounds derived from hydro-carbons are 
mixed with suitable oxidizing agents. 

Sprengel in England and Designolles in France showed some years 
ago that the aromatic hydro-carbons, as they are called, could yield pow- 
ful explosives. They produced several, among which are said to have been 
a composition resembling Sekurite, produced by Sprengel, and Melinite 
produced by Designolles. These compounds, however, ignited too 
readily by friction, or decomposed too readily, or were otherwise danger- 
ous and unsuitable, besides producing flame. Several explosives, how- 
ever, more recently produced, suchas Hellhoffite, Carbonite, Sekurite and 
Roburite. retain the explosive properties of these hydro-carbon com- 
pounds, but have been carefully built up in order to possess the qualities 
required for safe use in coal mining. 

Hellhoffite is mainly a mixture of concentrated nitric acid with hydro- 
carbons or their nitro compounds, such as benzol or nitro-benzol. 

Carbonite is the same substance with the addition of absorbent 
infusorial earth, as in the case of dynamite. 

Sekurite is not very well known yet. 
Roburite is derived from benzol by displacing three units of hydrogen 

by one of chlorine and two of nitric-peroxide, and is called a 
chlorédinitro-benzol. The oxidizing agent, which is usually mixed with 
this substance is ammonium-nitrate, and the degree of explosive force is 
regulated by the proportion used. The effect of the presence of chlorine, 
which is peculiar to roburite, appears to be that absorption of 
hygrometric moisture is prevented, the action of the explosive is intensi- 
fied, and the resulting gaseous products extinguish flame. The following 
is the chemical statement of the composition and results of the complete 
ignition of roburite: 

C,H, Cl, 2NO, 4+-9NH,NO, = 6CO, + 19H,O + 10N, + HCl, 
the following being the corresponding molecular weights: 

202°5 + 720 = 264 342 
Chlorodinitro- Ammonium Carbonic 
( benzol. ) ( nitrate. ) ( acid. ) (Water.) 

280 ~~ 36°5 
(Nitrogen.) ( een 

acid. 
A charge of 1543°2 grains, or nearly one quarter of a pound, would pro- 

duce in a space of 4 yards each way, or 64 cubic yards, a proportion of 
carbonic acid equal to about ‘034 per cent of the air contained in that 
space. 
rsvendiie: to Herr Georgi, the relative volumes of the resultant gases 
from dynamite, blasting gelatine, and roburite are as follows: Dyna- 
mite, 881: gelatine. 1200; roburite, 1400. 
Compared with gunpowder, roburite hastheoretically 9 times its force, 

but practically the effect is 4*l1as compared with gunpowder. Being 
granular in form and less concentrated than gelatine, roburite adapts 
itself to the forms of shot-holes and occupies more space relatively. For 
this reason also it does not shatter the coal in blasting. It is not exploded by 
blows from a steam hammer or by the pressure of the wheels of a heavy 
locomotive when the roburite was spread on the rails. It can be burned 
onan open fire, and if wetted can be dried with safety and with no loss 
of power. 

The principal drawback to its use is the necessity of using detonators 
containing mercuric fulminate to explode it. If the detonators do not 
produce the degree of heat adequate to the complete detonation of the 
whole charge, part will burn without exploding and thus lose useful 
effect. 

The particulars of a number of experiments are given by Mr. Walker 
and by Mr. C. E. Rhodes in the discussion on this paper, all of which are 
worth careful study. 

Loose gunpowder, coal-dust, cotton wool saturated with benzoline, 
tow with paraffine oil, and explosive mixtures of gas and air escaped ig- 
nition when cartridges were fired in contact with them, under circum- 
stances in which gunpowder produced serious results. 
Underground, the various kinds of shots incidental to coal mining— 

including blown-out shots and “ripping” or ‘‘ brushing ” shots—were 
repeatedly tired at Wharncliffe Silkstone Colllery and Silksworth Col- 
liery with favorable results. Mr. Rhodes also fired some experimental 
shots in a quarry, and compared the results with equal weights of gun- 
powder, gelignite, and roburite. 
Cee ee a eee mnnee 

* Apstract from Transactions of the Midland Institute of Mining, Civil, and Mechanical 
‘Engineers. Vol. XI., Parts xcii. and xciii. 
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THE BEDDED ORE-DEPOSITS OF RED MOUNTAIN MINING DISTRICT. 
COLORADO.* 

By G. E. Kedzie, M. &,, Ouray, Col rado. 

The ore-deposits of all that portion of the San Juan country within 
' the boarders of Ouray County are either in the tertiary eruptives 

or, confined to a relatively narrow zone, in the sedimentary beds 
just beneath them. The ore-deposits in the igneus formation would 
be classed as fissure-veins. In addition to these, however, there 
is that form of fissure locally calied “*chimneys,” of which the 
deposits in the National Bel, Yuankes Girl and Silver Bell mines 
are good examples. In the sendimentary formation the ore deposits are 
either fissures, usually along fault-planes, or invercalated beds between 
limestone, which forms the foot-wall, and a quartzite or shale that 
forms the hanging-wall. Of the bedded or contact-deposits there are two 
examples in Ouray County. One, known as the Mineral Farm, is just 
south of the city of Ouray, the other known asthe Red Mountain de- 
posit, nearly six miles south from Ouray; will be considered in this 

per. 
Fig. 1 is a map, and Figs. 2, 3, 4 and 5 are sections illustrating the facts 

stated below. 
Tne tertiary eruptives, which are almost exclusively andesites, havea 

present maximum thickness of nearly 6000 feet ; but previous to the Gla- 
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Fic. 1.—Bedded Ore Deposit, Ouray County, Colo. 

cial epoch this formation, then forming a great plateau, must have been 
much thicker. The base of the andesites, resting unconformably upon the 
sedimentary beds beneath, has a mean elevation of 9000 feet above sea- 
level and an apparent slight dip toward the northeast. U-shaped valleys 
and cafions have been eroded in, and even through, this igneous rock 
into the sedimentary rock beneath. where the rounded and polished 
quartzites, with paralle) striae, stiil furnish record of the genesis of the 
present orographic features of this country. 

Leaving Ouray, which is at the altitude of 7700 feet, in a due 
south direction, we pass at the corporate limits a massive light gray, 
non-magnesian limestone from 350 to 400 feet thick dipping nortb- 
west at a low angle, and resting uncomfortably upon the quartzites 
beneath. This limestone, which I will provisionally designate as 
Lower Carboniferous, coutains, in the upper portion of the bed. at 
its contact with the overlying sbales, the Mineral Farm ore-deposit. This 
bedded deposit, which is worthy of mire extended and systematic de- 
velopment than has yet been bestowed upon it, consists essentially of a 
barite gangue, with galena, carrying silver. undoubtedly in the state of 
sulphide. and occasional bunches of argentiferous tetrabedrite. 

Passing on south over the wagon-road which has been blasted into the 
steep and nearly naked walls of the Uncompahgre cafion, we find the 
formation beneath the limestone to have a strike of N. 75 degrees E., 
becoming east farther south. and an average dip of 60 degrees north- 
westerly. This formation, at 1ts upper exposure, consists of dark-col- 
ored quartzite conglomerat 8, with a prominent: band of laminated shale. 

at paper read before the American Institute of Minicg Engiueers, Boston, February, 
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Fic, 3.—Vertical Projection on Line C D, Fig. 1. 
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These beds are succeeded by massive light-colored vitreous quartzites, 
which at the base become darker-colored and have _ inter- 
stratified beds of laminated shales. The exposed base of this 
formation is at the center of a steep anticlinal fold crossing 
Red Mountain Creek nearly 3000 feet above its junction with 
the Uncompahgre. This fold has an east and west trend and becomes 
broader towards the east. The vertical thickness of this quartite forma- 
tion, as here exposed, is not less than 138,000 feet. It unque+tionably 
belongs to the Archzean age. Passing south from the anticlinal fold, 
the strike of the rock soon becomes 8.45 degrees E., with a dip of 
60 degrees southwest, and at a distance of about 3000 feet the forma- 
tion disappears under the andesite, at an altitude of 9190 feet. About 
8000 feet further south, and at an altitude of 9500 feet. there is the 
reappearance in the andesite of the base of the outcrop of an isolatel 
mass of sedimentary beds, which contain the Red Mountain bedded 
deposit. This ore-body is on the west slope of Mt. Abram. near 
its base, between Brooklyn and Albany creeks, and at the center of the 
east side of the widened valley locally known as the Park. This park, 
which is nearly level, has several small shallow lakes containing quite 
extensive deposits of bog iron. This iron. which is daily accumulating, 
is undoubtedly formed by the oxidation of the sulphate of iron held in 
solu ion ty the water that has passed through the beds of decon posing 
pyrites which, as there is every reason to believe, underlie the park at 
no great depth. 

The outcrop of the ore-deposit is exposed by erosion in Brooklyn and 
Albany gulches, and along the west slope of the mountain, at an eleva- 
tion of about 500 feet above the park. The limited exposure ef the 
limestone indicates an anticlinal fold, much sharper upon the west slope, 
the axis of which has a northeasterly trend. Upon the summit and east 
side of this fold, the Upper Quartzite appears to have been entirely 
eroded previous to the flow of andesite which rests uncunformably upon 
the sedimentary beds. 

Upper Quartzite.—In descending series, from the park level, the first 
formation encountered in passing up hill is a white and compact vitreous 
quartzite in beds from 1 to 8 feet thick, with a northwesterly dip of from 
15 degrees at the park to 50 degrees at the base of the bed near the south 
workings of the Albany. 

ventional Signs, the same as in Fig. 2. 

Pink Quartzite.—This isalight-red argillaceous quartzite in thin beds, 
having a maximum thickness of 25 feet. The top of this bed is a fine- 
grained conglomerate, consisting of worn fragments of white quartz, 
with a red argillaceous ground-mass. The base of the bed, which forms 
the hanging-wall of the ore-deposit, is finer-grained and lighter colored, 
and, in the vicinity of the Maud S. workings on the north side of Brook- 
lyn Gulch, has been changed into a cherty conglou erate, while along 
the north side of Albany Gulch, in the vicinity of the Albany and Dad 
Town workings, the coloring has bern almost completely removed, and 
in the cavities formed along the bedding and fracture-planes, there has 
been a re-deposition of cry-talline silica and an occasioual isolated bunch 
of fine-grained argentiferous galena, 

Crystalline Limestone.—This is a white, massive-bedded, crystalline 
limestone, baving a mean thickness of 140 teet. It is coursely crystalline 
at the top of the bed, bas a light gray band near the center, and is thin- 
ner-bedded and more siliceous at the base. This hmestone forms the 
foot-wall of the ore deposits, which are mainly located in the upper por- 
tions of the bed, at or near its cuntact with the overlying pink quartzite. 
I made two analyses of this limestone, with the following result : 

Top of Bed. Base of Bed. 
ER cin ca aescdsewaebe ees OD , Mags cS sass usdewsek vbb9ene 515% 5°76 

BD encc less s baad eaboeaaase trace Al,O, (trace of Fe)...........0- 4°91 
MEER is 5 sans cankekekuseon anweu DEM WMO apa ciccupwaicuse oancee ees 87 55 
BRU s:. 6000 aks esas aneakanee BCR EC gee vnc cccees Sarasa ee 1 87 

99-60 100 09 

Lower Quartzite.—This is a light-gray foliated quartzite, in beds from 
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the same as in Fig. 2. 
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1 to 2 inches thick. This formation has been penetrated by the Jackson Alumina occurs in chemical combination with silica as hydrous 
tunnel for a distance corresponding to a vertical depth of 140 feet, show-| silicates, usually contaminated by the iron and manganese oxide. A 
ing no material change in the character of the rock. An analysis proved 
the composition of this formation to be: 

ei ee oat a can ockawen 90°88 
DN 5 Petes ha se conden dx bade Wheceaenesnoesr TD7 

98°45 
Andesite.—This eruptive constitutes the entire mass of the rugged 

mountains in this vicinity, and has a present thickness on either side of 
the valley of nearly 3000 feet. Microscopically, it consists of a light- 
gray or pink ground-mass, containing an abundance of white crystals of 
an altered feldspar, together with a few grayish-green crystals of either 
hornblende or augite. Occasionally fragments are found inclosed, giv- 
ing the bed the appearance of a breccia. These inclosed fragments 
rarely exceed a few inches in diameter, and are of a dark-green giound- 
mass, inclosing white crystals of feldspar. Specimens of this formation 
from different horizons were submitted to Mr. Whitman Cross, of the 
U.S. Geological Survey, for examination. He provisionally pronounces 
the rocks andesites. My analysis of this rock gave the following result : 

Det eect ELS ehh chase eence coke eeeeaeee 58°85 
DEMDEC Lin cisinnkvarkssussetsbekvceewesaa ne’ 21°01 
ORIOL ic cLN ches eicetucesscunns on enwunbcsepete 6°47 (4°53 Fe) 
DD hn Wecuaesin ph ae SkSadS EDS S RS RR EE ESS OO 36 
POL G GSC sk seta one Cheb eursos ke asses <oheben sc 7°08 
UROL CURSE RGUL con ew cick sw Shes boom eek Snes 1°94 

| ae SEN REDE Secs Shas bens sep uieben 4°73 (trace of K,O) 

100°44 

Though the sedimentary beds are much contorted, especially the lower 
quartzites, only one fault was found; and this appears to be a reversed 
fault, with an upthrow of 45 feet and a strike of N. 45 degrees E. 
This fault is found on the north side of the Brooklyn Gulch at the Maud 
S. workings. It is along this fault-line that a drift was run in the earlier 
developments, and a quantity of copper sulphide, rich in silver, was ex- 
tracted. I found no evidence of the continuation of the fault in the 
andesite above. 

Manner of Oceurrence of Ore-Deposits.— There are several vertical 
ore-bodies partaking the nature of fissure veins. the principal one being 
the Mono vein, with a strike of N. 45° E. and a dip of 68° S.E. This 
ore-body is from 1 to 2 feet in width, and is a continuous body of pyrite 
and chalcopyrite, to the bottom of the 70-foot shaft. In general this ore 
is not very rich in silver. 
A vertical vein of barren white quartz with a few disseminated crys- 

tals of pyrite is found just east of the Brooklyn workings. This vein has 
a strike N. 45° E. and a dip of 73° N.W. The walls of the vein, where in 
the igneous formation, are strongly kaolinized and heavily impregnated 
with pyrite. I was unable to find a downward extension of this vein 
into the crystalline limestone, where it would have been cut by the 
workings beneath. 

Lastly, at the Comstock workings, in the upper quartzite, there is a 
1-foot vertical ore-body. having a strike N. 15 degrees E. The ore con- 
sists principally of galena, with some chalcopyrite and blende, which. 
with large quartz crystals, forms a lining to a closely connected series of 
vugs. 

The ore-body of greatest commercial value occurs in the crystalline 
limestone, at its contact with the overlying pink quartzite. The mini- 
mum thickness of the vein material is 8 feet; but it extends downward 
into the limestone fora very variable distance, being nearly 100 feet 
thick at the Saratoga workings, while, in the Brooklyn workings, the 
vein material reaches nearly to the base of the limestone. The greatest 
longitudinal extent of these bodies of vein material is in a direction 
parallel with the strike of the inclosing rocks. 

The rich ore-bodies in the vein material are very irregular, and 
the line of demarcation between rich ore and low-grade vein 
material is exceedingly indefinite. There is, however, an apparent 
tendency of the richer argentiferous iron-ores to assume a horizontal 
position, while the light-colored kaolin bands, with which the lead 
values are associated, assume a position nearer vertical along the 
original fracture-planes of the limestone. The pyrite and the great mass 
of vein material is of low-grade in silver, containing from a mere trace 
to 20 ounces of silver per ton of 2000 pounds. The assorted ores, which 
are shipped to the smelters in 10-ton lots, vary from 50 to 80 ounces of 
silver per ton, with an occasional shipment giving returns much higher 
in silver. Ali of the ores vary from 1 to 3-tenths of an ounce of gold per 
ton. 

Chemical Composition of Ores and Vein-Material.—Silver exists here 
as a sulphide; rarely in the native state. Occasional masses of nearly 
pure sulphide are found in the oxidized ores. One specimen gave me 
returns of 21,430°6 ounces of silver per ton. Careful analysis failed to 
detect any appreciable amount of silver in combination with chlorine. 

Gold exists undoubtedly in the native state. 
Lead is occasionally found as a fine-grained galena, usually in the 

pink quartzite at the base of its bed. It may possibly exist to a limited 
extent as a carbonate or oxide, but the larger portion is found as a sul- 
phate. 

Copper exists as chalcopyrite, associated with the iron pyrite. Occa- 
sional lenticular masses of the black sulphide are found iu the oxidized 
ores. Native copper is rarely found. Blue and green carbonates of cop- 
per are occasionally found as an incrustation. 

Iron, the essential carrier of the silver-values, exists at the base of the 
larger masses of vein-materialas a sulphide. Atthe point where present 
oxidization begins the pyrite becomes granular and contains an abund- 
ance of iron-sulphate. The bulk of the iron, however, exists as an 
earthy, red and yellow, hydrous sesquioxide, though occasional masses 
of black anhydrous sesquioxide are found near the surface. 
Manganese occurs as a dark-brown hydrous oxide, occasionally carry- 

ing up to 100 ounces of silver per ton of ore. 
Zinc is found in smal] amounts, as a sulphide in association with the 

galena; also, as a light-brown hrdrous silicate. 
Silica is distributed throughout the vein-material in irregular masses 

and bands of friable granular quartz. 

selected specimen of one of the typical varieties was analyzed, with the 
following results: 

EMEC REL s ai ones ao he ase seh SESORS SESH ENSS OOS EAS N ESS 39°07 
SUN PEGSSASS Sob eiboARebcna ase Wen kcsbe Ssehb busses he DaRep sown 23°85 
SRIND LC RG Ee Gk acne oS EN toe cache besa ORS Seseho eee enema kes 34°93 

97°85 

Calcium sulphate is occasionally found disseminated through the 
vein-material as a secondary product, in shape of slender, transparent 
crystals. 
Barium sulphate has not been found in any of the workings. 
Ammonium oxide is usually present in the decomposed vein-material ; 

in one instance reaching three-tenths of one per cent. 
I made analyses upon two characteristic car-load samples of ore. No. 

1 was of a light gray color, carrying 128 ounces of silver and 0:22 ounce 
of gold per ton of ore. 

No. 2 was of a light-red color, carrying 68 ounces of silver and 0°1 
ounce of gold per ton of ore. 

No. 1. No. 2. 
Og a ee re 6°75 11°94 
SIRE OREOR ai iecc ba henys sos kA ewe 41°63 8°65 
SMMDL cue caGeh hss pnb SosAiendbae oes Keke oes orien 18°40 Ria 

eee Gc LUnn cack suckin as es Siu 17°12 64°80 
MD ce eran tea oe aie eee tee 6:08 13-05 
BNO ceuckvns AsccGueceeteheecnaeensaueasmren ‘59 198 
SOS EEG Cee boLGEEPTEECEOEAE REAR bone DEON DEES 1:70 pace 
DEO use o-SWadnvarakannceus sees i inanee kanes 1°23 
MRKLSot ub bissirehaneushGswe SeSouese eeheeass 3°87 
SRDS ci Gess ch bday RRR RC ELSA SSR RSRS Se RRS 2°39 

99°76 100°42 

Product.—Very few of the mines, excepting the Saratoga. have 
|reached a state of development that will warrant their being termed 
| anything but ‘* prospects.” In the two years since the discovery and 
| more intelligent development of these mines, there have been shipped 
about 935 tons of ore, having an average value of $70 per ton. With the 
ground now opened the product during the year 1888 should reach, if 

| not exceed, 2000 tons. 
| From the isolated exposure, the limited development and the absence 
of paleontological evidence I am unable to arive at a satisfactory conclu- 
sion as to the age of the formation inclosing this ore-deposit. l have no 
theory to advance as to its genesis, believing that the cullation of many 
observations of similar deposits is necessary before justifiable conclu- 
sions can be drawn. 

| 

THE DRUMLUMMON GROUP OF VEINS AND THEIR MODE OF FORMATION,* 

By Joshua EB, Clayton, M.E. 

| (Concluded from page 86.) 

THE DRUMLUMMON VEIN SYSTEM. 

The Drumlummon lode belongs to the third system of vein fissures 
hereinbefore mentioned. It is the largest, most persistent. and impor- 
tant ‘‘true fissure” lode in the district. The mineral wealth of the dis- 
trict is confined mainly to this great lode and its branching spurs. The 
| most important branching spur is known locally as the Castletown lode. 
North of the Castletown branch is another split or branch that is not 
explored far enough north to determine whether it unites again with the 
main lode, or separates permanently from it like the Castletown branch. 

The general strike of the main fissure is remarkably direct on a course 

and local variations in the strike at various points. but the average 
course of the main fissure is very direct, as above stated. 

The underlie of the lode is towards the east, but varies greatly at 
different points from nearly vertical to 30 degrees east of the vertical 
plane. The general tendency of the lode in the north end of the explored 
ground is to assume a nearly vertical position in the lower levels. 
The average underlie of the lode at the main working shaft (No. 1,) 
down to the 800 foot level is 20 degrees east of the vertical plane. At 
the north end of the workings the underlie will average about 10 degrees 
east. At the south end of the explorations in the barren ground 
the underlie of the fissure is about 82 degrees east of the 
vertical plane. The width of the lode between the walls is also 
variable, showing a_ series of swells and contractions in the 
productive portions varying from 10 to 12 feet to 40 feet. The average 
width of the pay shoots is about 20 feet between walls. In the south 
end the quartz gangue gave out entirely. The filling between the walls 
is nothing but crushed shale and abraded material from the walls of the 
fissure. The walls here are beautifully defined and regular in strike and 
underlie. The average width between the walls in this barren zone on 
=a level is about 10 feet, varying from 4 to 20 feet between 
walls. 

The walls of the lode are very clearly defined in the barren portions, 
but in the productive portions they are indistinct either on one or both 
sides. Asarule, the walls are more clearly defined south of the No. 1 
shaft than they are north of it. In some places the quartz gangue gradu- 
ally fades out into the shaiey schists, with no sharp or distinct lines of 
separation between the lode and the country-rock. This will be referred 
to again in the discussion of the theory of vein formation. 
The wails of the fissure are in most part the metamorphic magnesian 

siliceous schists that lie along the east flank of the granitic core of the 
district. The juncture of the granite and metamorphic beds is very 
jagged and irregular. Numerous wedge like tongues of granite project 
southeasterly into the slaty schists beyond the line of the Drumlummon 
fissure. There also appears to be a set of independent granitic dykes of 
later origin than the central mass of granite above referred to. These 
newer dykes are more generally conformable to the strike and dip of the 
lode and its branches than the spurs of granite that project from the 
central mass. 

* Extracts from a report dated June 12th, 1888, made by Joshua E. Clayton to the 
Montana Company, Ld., of Loudon. 

of N. 15 degrees E., and S. 15 degrees W. There are many short curves . 
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The secondary dykes of granite appear more frequently on the east or 
hanging-wall side of the lode than they do on the foot-wall side. The 
lode undoubtedly touches the central mass of granite in a number of 
places; but fora greater part of the distance explored, the foot-wall is 
the altered slaty schists lying east of the central granite mass of the dis- 
trict. This must, therefore, be classed as an independent “ true fissure 
lode,” that cuts through the country-rock of every kind in a course 
nearly parallel to the east flank of the granite, and ir not in conformity 
with any well defined ‘‘ contact line” between the two formations; it 
can not therefore, be a contact lode in any true application of the term. 

I consider the foregoing description of the geological situation of the 
vein systems of the district generally, and of the Drumlummon lode es- 
pecially, are sufficient to give at least a general idea of the relative posi- 
tion of this great mine and its geological surroundings ; at any rate it is 
the best that I can do with the data now in hand. 

THE CASTLETOWN LODE. 

About 200 feet south of the point where the Cruse Tunnel taps the 
Drumlummon lode, the Castletown completes its union with it. From 
this point of complete union, going north, it presents the appearance of 
a double lode with blocks of broken country-rock, mixed with quartz, 
between the two-lines of ore. At a point about 50 feet north of the 
tunnel intersection, the division becomes complete, and the Castletown 
lode pecomes a separate diverging fissure. on a course or strike of north 
38 degrees east, or 23 degrees more easterly than the Drumlummon lode. 
The granitic dyke shown in the hangiug wall of the Drumlummon lode 

curves to the right, and becomes part of the hanging-wall of the Castle- 
town lode, thus leaving the line of the Drumlummon entirely. 
The Castletown is contemporaneous in origin and structure with the 

Drumlummon lode. It is only partially explored, but from all that can 
be seen of it at present, 1 am confident that it will become a very large 
ore-producer. Itherefore recommend its thorough exploration on the 
level of the Cruse Tunnel, and also on the 400-foot level. These two lines 
of exploration, being connected with the two tunnel levels, are admirably 
situated for economical work, and during the time the new hoisting 
plant is in process of erection at the 400-foot station, the two levels can 
be conveniently extended on the Castletown lode. 
On the 400-foot level at shaft No. 1, the Castletown lode is seen in the 

cut-back of the station, about 40 feet east of the Drumlummon lode. At 
this point the Castletown cuts through adyke or spur of hard granite, 
and is pinched down to about two feet in width, but the ore 1s high 
grade. Going south from this point, it rapidly approaches the Drum- 
lummon, and then laps along the east side, until it finally consolidates 
with it at the north end of the Sampson ore-shoot. The hanging-wall 
granite dyke seems to have interfered with the expansion or develop- 
ment of the lode at this point, but further to the northeast, where the 
granite shifts to the hanging-wall, it onght to expand into a large strong 
vein. This is the direction in which the exploration should be made on 
this level. Two cross-cuts have been started east, a short distance north 
of the shaft ; one of these should be extended to the Castletown, and then 
follow the lode out to the N. E. until the large ore-shoot is cut that out- 
crops to the surface. These two lines of exploration (on the Cruse and 
400-foot levels) will undoubtedly show the value of the Castletown lode. 
On the 400-foot level going north, another split was found at the north 

end of Pixley No. 3 ore-shoot. It is not yet known whether these unite 
again going north, or not. A cross-cut between the two branches at one 
point shows them to be 40 feet apart, and 1 am _ inclined to think it is a 
permanent split, similar in character to the Castletown lode 

The south end of the Drumlummon lode shows some very remarkable 
features. After the Castletown vein becomes practically united with the 
main lode south of the Cruse Tunnel, it stillshows in the wider parts the 
characteristics of a double lode dividing into two veins, and inclosing 
lenticular masses of shaly country-rock, as at a point 300 to 400 feet south 
of Cruse Tunnel. 
On this level the quartz and ore continue as a strong lode south of the 

tunnel a distance ot 600 feet, where the quartz gangue stone gives out 
entirely. From this point the level has been extended south a distance 
of 800 feet, without finding a trace of ore or any true quartz gangue. 
The fissure is continuous and unbroken, with foot and hanging walls 
beautifully defined and unaltered by any chemical change whatever. The 
walls are 4 to 20 feet apart, but do not average more than 6 or 8 feet. 
The filling between the wallsis crushed country-rock, with now and then 
some sparry infiltrations and clay seams. It is crushed and ground and 
pressed together so closely, that the surface water cannot filter down 
through it. The material is the same constituting the solid walls of the 
fissure, but crushed and abraded by the movement of the walls during 
periods of disiurbance, and so closely compressed as to compleiely choke 
the fissure. 
Assuming that the fissure is more nearly vertical to the deep than it is 

near the surface at this point, and that the hanging-wall country settled 
down while the foot-wall side remained stationery, it will be readily seen 
that an enormous pressure would exist at those portions where the flat 
underlie occurs. 

These ‘* pinches ” and ‘* choked” sections of true fissure lodes are due 
entirely to mechanical causes and movements or shifting of the walls, 
thus leaving spaces where the lateral pressure is merely nominal, and 
presenting only slight obstructions to the circulation of mineralized solu- 
tions. while those parts that received nearly all the lateral pressure 
would be closed so tight, that no mineralized thermal waters or gases 
could penetrate into or pass through them. 

These mechanical conditions are more distinctly marked and character- 
istic of ‘‘true fissure lodes” than of apv other class of ore-deposits. It 
therefore follows that when a ‘‘pinched” or ‘‘choked” space is met with 
in a true fissure lode, it is due to a shifting of the walls, and that there is 
a corresponding opening of the fissure at some point below or beyond the 
‘‘pinch.” If the shifting of the walls should occur on the line of a wavy 
or irregular underlie, there will be a series of longitudinal openings and 
pinches that will make some levels very productive, while other levels 
will be in the tight ground and comparatively barren. 

If the shifting of the walls occur longitudinally, there will be a series 
of openings and corresponding pinches nearly perpendicular to the line 
of strike, or straight down the plane of the underlie. If the curvatures 
of the fissure occur in oblique lines down the plane of the fissure, and the 

shifting of the walls occurs straight down the slope of the underlie, there 
will be a series of openings and pinches pitching obliquely down the plane 
of the lode. This lastis really the case in the Drumlummon mine. 

The shifting of the hanging-wall has been nearly straight down the 
slope of the underlie, and the curvatures, or wave-lines of the fissure 
pitch down obliquely to the south, corresponding generally with the 
pitch of the ore-shoots in that direction. I say *‘ generally,” because 
there are many local ‘obstructions in all directions in lodes of this class, 
that cause great variations in the forms and directions of ore-shoots and 
pinches. Much depends, also, on the hardness and rigidity of the 
country-rock. Pinches may occur where the fissure passes through a 
zone Of soft yielding country-rock—like talcose shale, for instance—that 
would press in laterally and choke the fissure completely at that point, 
before any ore-deposit or gangue stone could be formed. Hence the 
necessity of studying carefully all the local facts that are accessible in 
each district, and the relation the facts bear to each other, before draw- 
ing definite conclusions therefrom. The same general facts are seen in 
the south end of the 400-foot level, but further along the level going 
south, the ore on the Cruse level terminates six hundred feet south of 
the tunnel; whereas, on the 409-foot level, it does not terminate until it 
reaches a point a short distances south of the Jubilee ore-shoot, which is 
— hundred feet further south than the termination of ore on the Cruse 
evel. 
The vertical distance between the two levels is 263 feet. The down- 

ward pitch of the ore-shoot below the choked or pinched part of the fis- 
sure is towards the south at an angle of about 35 degrees below the hor- 
izon. The 400-foot level has been driven south on the fissure 450 feet be- 
yond the termination of the quartz and ore, just south of the Jubilee 
shoot, showing in this barren portion practically the same physical con- 
ditions as in the Cruse level above, that is, a well defined fissure filled 
with crushed and ground stuff from the walls. 

The 400-foot level has been driven north of the shaft (No. 1) 875 feet, 
and south of the shaft 1825 feet, making a total length of 2200 feet. In 
the north end, the last pay-ore found was in the north edge of Pixley shoot, 
No. 4, 800 feet north of the shaft. In the south end, the last ore found 
was the south edge of the Jubilee ore-shoot, 900 feet south of shaft No. 
1, making the total length of the lodein which pay-ore has been found 
about 1700 feet from end to end. All the ore-bodiesin the Drumlummon 
lode have been found within this limit, north and south of 1700 feet; 
about one-third of this length is hard unproductive quartz. Therefore, 
the workable ore-bodies aggregate a length in the lode of about 1100 feet. 
The lower levels, 500. 600, 700 and 800, show no material difference in the 
size and general structure of the lode, except a larger proportion of hard 
low-grede and barren quartz, and a considerably less amount of high- 
grade ore in the ore-shoots. 

So far as I can see this impoverishment of the ore-shoots below the 
400-foot level is due to local causes rather than to permanent ones where 
surface influences could not permanently affect the lode in so short a 
depth. The lode was formed when the surface of the country was many 
thousand feet above where it is now. The erosion aud denudation of the 
mountain range since its upheaval have been enormous, hence mere sur- 
face influences could have had no material effect upon the Jode at the 
point of present exploitation beyond the oxidation of the sulphides of 
the materials down to the lowest points of drainage, neither is there any 
geological reason for the lode becoming poor in so short a distance below 
the present surface, nor is there any chemical cause apparent for such 
a change in the metal contents of the lode. 
My conclusion is that the causes are purely mechanical and local, and 

not due to the original structure or other primal cause. 
I will endeavor to explain my reasons for this conclusion under the 

head of lithological structure of the lode and the process of vein or Icde 
formation. This conclusion has been strengthened to some extent by a 
recent discovery of rich ore on the 80U-foot level about sixty feet south of 
the main or No. 1 shaft. When making the examination of the lode on this 
level, I found that there was considerable disturbance, caused apparently 
by the intersection of a spur of feldsparry granite from the foot-wall side 
with the porphyritic granite dyke in the hanging-wall country. In pass- 
ing through these intersecting dykes of granite, the lode fissure was de- 
flected to the west some ten or fifteen feet. The level was started south 
in barren quartz inclosing large quantities of brecciated county-rock. 
Ata point sixty feet south of the shaft, Mr. Bayliss, at my request, had 
a cross-cut driven eighteen feet to the foot-wall, the last five feet of 
which cross-cut is in high-grade ore; this discovery gives a more hopeful 
outlook for the lower levels. 

LITHOLOGICAL STRUCTURE AND CHARACTERISTICS OF THE LODE. 

The gangue stone of the lode is quartz of a very peculiar structure, 
having the general appearance of a quartz breccia cemented and con- 
solidated by a later infusion of quartz, filling the spaces between the 
broken fragments. While this is probably true in part, I find by a care- 
ful and patient study of the lithological facts, that the pricipal cause of 
this peculiar appearance of the gangue stone is due to chemical changes 
made in the original filling of the fissure, which was at the outset the 
brecciated and crushed magnesian schists torn from the walls of the fis- 
sure. This brecciated and crushed country-rock filling was afterward 
dissolved out, in most part, by the hot gases and hot mineralized solu- 
tions that passed up through it, and in part removed by mechanical ac- 
tion of the ascending waters during the period of thermal and chemical 
activity. The quartz, therefore, in large part, is ‘‘ pseudomorphic” in 
structure, having replaced the magnesian shale fragments included in 
the fissure by the process of chemical substitution of silica in the place 
of the soluble and removable partsof the shale. Siderite (iron carbonate) 
and mesitite (iron and magnesia carbonate) are also abundant minerals, 
and these in part. have been replaced by silica, or possibly in some cases 
deposited in alternate layers of the siderite and mesitite and thin fillings 
of silica, giving it a very peculiar laminated or foliated appearance. 

The most abundant forms of pseudomorphism, however, are due 
to the chemical action on the fragments of brecciated magnesian 
shale inclosed in the fissure at the beginning of the process of minerali- 
zation. Great quantities of these fragments of shale are inclosed in the 
quartz gangue that are only partially altered by chemical action, such 
fragments, for instance, as were sealed up by the quartz before the 
change was complete, thus preserving them from further chemical ac- 
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tion. In many cases the magnesian and lime carbonates have been re- 
moved and the clay only remains. In other cases, the originally inclosed 
angular fragments of shale have been entirely removed by the action of 
moving water after they were inclosed, the quartz shell having become 
fractured in such a way as to allow the escape of the residue that was 
not silicified. }t is manifest to my mind that there have been two periods 
of mineralization in the formation of this interesting lode. The great 
body of the quartz gangue and pseudomorphic changes were made dur- 
ing the first period immediately following the opening of the fissure, 
and while the waters and gases issued under great pressure and heat. 
During this first period, the heat was probably too great to allow the 
precious metals to be deposited, hence the lode was very poor, or prac- 
tically barren, at the close of this first period. At some later date an- 
other geological disturbance occurred that partially reopened the fissure, 
or at least fractured and to some extent brecciated certain sections of the 
lode, while other sections and blocks of the lode remained intact. These 
unbroken portions are still in their original barren condition. The 
broken. or partially biecciated blocks and sections of the lode gave new 
vents for the escape of thermal mineralized solutions up through the 
broken sections of the lode. During this second period of mineraliza- 
tion the temperature was much lower, the pressure of the escaping gases 
and solutions was also less, and the obstructions to their free escape very 
much greater than during the first period of lode-making. Hence the 
process of mineralization proceeded quietly in the reopened sections of 
the lode, giving ample time and more favorable conditions for the depo- 
sition of valuable ores from their solutions. 
As an evidence that these conclusions are substantially correct, the 

facts show that certain portions of the lode have been fractured and 
partially brecciated ; that these portions only are sufficiently rich to give 
remunerative returns for extraction and milling: also, that the rich 
mineral is often found inclosing angular fragments of barren quartz. 
and in other cases filling cleavage lines and cavities in the fractured 
mass of gangue stone, associated with a later deposit of crystalline 
quartz of more granular structure, and more easily fractured than the 
older gangue stone. These sections also contain copper and other ores 
that are never found in the undisturbed and barren portions of the lode. 
A careful study of the facts, chemical and lithological. above recited, 

in connection with the geological and physical facts hereinbefore 
described, will enable the student of economic geology as applied to pre. 
cious metal mining, to judge as to the correctness of my line of reason- 
ing, and whether or no my conclusions are legitimate deductions from 
the facts and conditions stated. An opinion given without a careful 
statement and study of the facts upon which it is based is not often 
worth considering. The true method of procedure is to get all the 
material facts of a given locality carefully observed, and then study cut 
the relation they bear toeach other. This gives the rationale of the 
case under investigation, and includes all the theories relating thereto 
that are of any practical use. 

In the case under discussion, I have seen nothing, either from a geologi- 
cal, mineralogical or chemical standpoint, to warrant apy serious alarm 
in the minds of the manager and directors about the continuity of ore- 
bodies in the lode to the deep. I think the impoverishment of the lode 
at certain points where good ore was expected is due to local causes ouly. 
The solid unbroken portions of the lode are barren because the whole 
lode was primarily barren, or practically so. The enrichment of the 
lode was produced during the second period of disturbance and mineral- 
ization in those portions only that were sufficiently fractured to admit 
the circulation of mineralized solutions up through them. The un- 
broken barren blocks of the Jode are much larger in some parts than 
in others. The thing we don’t know is the distance through a solid 
block or section of the lode when it is met with. The only alternative 
is to drive through it. One large ore chamber in this great lode will 
pay for a year or more of active exploration. 
An important lesson has been taught by the facts developed in this 

mine up Lo date, and that lesson teaches that the main lines of explora- 
tion must be pushed a long way ahead of the extraction, in order to 
keep up a steady average and economical output of workable ore. 

PROSPECTS OF THE ALKALI TRADE. 

The twenty-fourth annual report of the British Chief Inspector of 
Alkali Works contirms the statements and views put forth in our recent 
article decling with the struggle for existence going on between the 
Leblanc and tne Solvay processes of soda manufacture, and affords ad- 
ditional evidence of an official character concerning the actual situation 
of the alkali industry. This report, awaited with anxiety, is being pe- 
rused and commented upon with keen ‘nterest, even outside the circle 
of those directly dependent on the soda trade. The question is one of 
wide scope. In its scientific aspect, it is of profound interest to the 
chemist ; and in its industrial and commercia! bearing, it involves so 
much that the issue is fraught with serious consequences to several 
important sections of the manufacturing community. The Leblanc 
process has held its ground fur a century practically unchallenged 
till within the last few years. During this time a large aggregate of 
capital has been expended in establishing and maintaining Leblanc 
works, and some other industries have grown up or have become largely 
dependent upon them. Thus, it has been estimated by competent 
authorities that the value of the existing plant is about four and a half 
millions sterling. Tne Inspector in his report puts the value at three 
millions. But to this must be added the bleaching powder works, which 
have become a necessary adjunct of every Leblanc soda works. What 
the sulphuric acid industry, and the pyrites trade resulting from it, owe 
to this method of soda manufacture, may be gathered from the fact that 
last year the quantity of acid used to decompose the salt, which serves 
as the raw material, amounted to 600,000 tons. Moreover, a by-product 
of the soda manufacture, hydrochloric acid, is the raw material of 
another important industry, that of bleaching powder manufacture. 
Since the adoption, on a large scale, of the Solvay, or **ammonia” 
process, the Leblanc soda makers, forced down in prices by 
their rivals, who are able to produce more cheaply. have suffered a 
constantly increasing loss upon every ton of soda sold, to recoup them- 

selve for which loss they have proportionally raised the price of bleach- 
ing powder. In this way it has come about that the very basis of the 
trade is changed, bieaching powder having virtually become the main ob- 
ject of the manufacture. and soda the by-product. This state of things 
is manifestly unfavorable to the bleaching trade, inasmuch as the cost 
of materials is thereby augmented, and it is plain that the more the Le- 
blanc process is curtailed ihe more costly must bleaching powder be- 
come. Where such important and diversified interes:s are at stake, it is 
but natural thatthe issue of the struggle between the rival processes 
should be watched with keen anxiety. In this absorbing desire to learn 
the actual situation. and to discover the tendency of events, may be 
found our justification for returning to the subject. 

The report of the Government Inspector affords evidence of a very sig- 
nificative character. To show the magnitude of the alkali trade. and to 
exbibit the changes which in the last three years have taken place in the 
relative position of the two contending processes, he has tabulated the 
quantities of salt decomposed. We learn from these statistics that last 
vear the total quantity amounted to 736,017 tons, against 721,543 tons in 
1886, and 713,128 tons in 1885,a steady increase indicative of growth 
throughout that period. We learn turther that the whole of the 
ircrement fell to the share of the ammonia soda makers, and that 
these have seriously encroached upon their rivals’ markets. The cen- 
sumption of salt, according to these figures, was. for the Leblanc pro- 
cess, 598,096 tons in 1885, 584 323 tons in 1886, and 577,381 tons in 1887, a 
constant falling off ; while for the new process, the consumption, which 
amounted to 115,032 tons in 1885, increased to 187,220 tons in the follow- 
ing year, and appears as 158,636 tons in 1887. By comparirg these 
quantities year by year,we obtain a clearer notion of the actual situation, 
and perceive with greater precision the tendency of the trade. Thus 
we see that in 1885 a considerable proportion, 16°12 per cent, of the 
total production of that year was set down in the government records 
as the produce of the *‘ ammonia” works. This proportion became 19°02 
per cent in the next following year, and increased further 
to 21°55 per cent in 1887. Already, then, the ammonia 
process has gained a sure footing, and there is for the Letlanc 
manufacturer, and those dependent on him, an ominous steadiness in 
its growth well calculated to excite alarm. The facts leave no room for 
doubt concerning the issue of the struggle if no change be made in its 
conditions. Hence the whole question resolves itself into this: Is it 
possible to change the conditions in favor of the older process? The 
distribution of the Leblanc soda trade, and the degree in which each 
district would be affected by any radical change in the methods of man- 
ufacture, are indicated by the following figures, which express per- 
centages of the total production in 1887. Ireland, 1°07; Scotland, 6°23 ; 
North of England, 18°27 ; Cheshire, North Wales. and part of Lancashire, 
22°38; Widnes, 36°85 ; East Lancashire and Yorkshire, 5°99 ; South Mid- 
land, 3°79; South-West of England, 4°21; South-East of England, 1°21. 
ad falling off last year was for the most part in the North of England 
istrict. : 
Apparently the only direction in which the Leblanc manufacturers can 

modify in their favor, at least in a material degree, the conditions under 
which they contend, is that of utilizing the tank waste. The *‘ waste” 
is the weak point of both processes. In the Leblanc the sulphur is 
thrown away, in the Solvay the chlorine. The chemists in the service of 
each party are laboring to remedy the evil; and in their efforts are 
centered all the hopes and fears which agitate men's minds on this ques- 
tion. It is obvious that if the chlorine could be profitably utilized in the 
‘“‘ammonia” works, the struggle would be at an end. But hitherto 
nothing has been accomplished in this direction, and no promise of suc- 
cess has yet come to encourage further efforts. On the other hand, 
much has been achieved on behalf of the Leblanc process. Messrs. 
Chance Brothers, of Oldbury, are successfully treating the tank was‘e 
on a practical scale for the recovery of the sulphur. Many previous 
attempts have been made; but we have it on the authority of the Chief 
Government Inspector, that in this instance the system bas proved a com- 
mercial success. To appreciate its importance, it is necessary 
to bear in mind the magnitude of the evil it is designed to 
remedy. The waste contains 15 per cent of sulphur. The amount of 
the waste annually produced exceeds 1,500,000 tons. Therefore, 225,000 
tons of sulphur are thrown away every year. But this is not the whole 
extent of the evil. How to dispose of all this material is a problem 
manufacturers often find it hard to solve. At Widnes alone there are 
now accumulations of waste amounting to 8,000,000 tons, and covering 
an extent of 450 acres. Moreover, the waste is slowly decomposed under 
exposure to atmospheric influences, and the air becomes polluted with 
noxious g ses. By the process adopted by Messrs. Chance, nearly the 
whole, about 95 per cent, cf the sulphur is recovered, and the waste, 
consisting then chiefly of carbonate of lime, is rendered inoffensive, and, 
it is hoped, useful. But public attention is mainly directed to another 
process, viz., that of Parnell & Simpson, which we described on a former 
occasion. Thisis a combination of the Solvay and the Leblanc methods, 
a notable feature being the utilization ef the tank waste in the pro- 
cess. The Inspector’s report adds nothing to the knowledge we 
already possessed of this remarkable combination. But it confirms our 
previous statement that the process is being worked profitably on a large 
scale. Since the date of this report another half year’s experience has 
been gained, and the result, as we learn from a trustworthy source 
of information, is in the highest degree satisfactory. This, then, seems 
destined to be the process of the future, capaole of giving a new lease of 
life to the older method, in which so much capital is engaged, and on 
which so many interests depend.—Industries. 

What is said to be the largest chain ever manufactured is in the Im- 
perial Arsenal at Vienna. It has 8000 links, and was thrown across the 
Danube in 1529 by the Turks, 

Copper Becoming Fashionable.—Copper is coming into fashion, 
says the Jeweler’s Weekly. A lot of canes and umbrellas just imported 
had a piece of ordinary copper wire around the handle. Gold and silver 
has become so common as heads for these articles that people demand 
something new for a change, Itis thought that when this metal be- 
comes popular, we shall see very elaborate ornaments made of it. 
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MODERN AMERICAN METHODS OF COPPER SMELTING. 

Engineering, of London, devotes a page in a recent number to the re- 
view of this important work. We producea few of the commendatory re- 
marks to show what is the foreign opinion of this book. The review says: 
**The most valuable chapters iu this work are under the heads ‘ Blast- 
Furnaces Constructed of Brick,’ and General Remarks on Blast-Furnace 
Smelting’; these are perhaps the most practical observations of the sub- 
ject ever placed before metallurgists, and will be read with great interest 
by many asmelter. whose life is nearly worn out’ by the bane of his 
calling, namely, ‘ bears’ and ‘ sows.’” 

After many other complimentary remarks, the reviewer closes by say- 
ing : ‘‘ Asa whole, the book is full of information and devoid of the 
ordinary text-book objections ; it bears throughout the stamp of having 
been written by a practical man thoroughly up in his subject ; it will be 
especially appreciated by workers, and no metallurgist should be with- 
out it for purposes of information and reference. We trust the author 
will give an exposition of his views and experiences in the wet methods 
of copper extraction, which, together with more detailed information 
on the treatment of auriferous and argentiferous copper ores, would be 
@ welcome sequel to this important addition to the literature on the 
metalturgy-of:.copper.”” —_- 

Celluloid has recently been experimented with as a substitute for 
copper in sheathing vessels, and it is said to answer the purpose well. 

Heavier Rails in France.—It is stated that the Northern Railroad of 
France is about to adopt heavier rails. Those at present weigh 61 
pounds per yard, and as these wear out they will be replaced by rails 
weighing about 87 pounds a yard. 

The Perekop Canal.—The Russian Government has begun the work 
of cutting the Perekop Canal, the original survey for which was made 
many years ago. This canal is to extend across the Isthmus of Perekop, 
connecting the Sea of Azoff with the Black Sea. It will be 111 versts 
(74 miles) long, and the present expectation is that it will be completed 
in 1891. As with most Russian works, the main object is military, to 
enable war steamers to pass from the Sea of Azoff to the dock yards and 
torts of Odessa without circumnavigating the Crimea or passing through 
the dangerous straits of Kertch; but the canal has also a commercial im- 
portance. The bulk of the trade from the Von River and a greal deal of 
that from the upper Volga goes to Odessa, and the new canal will very 
much shorten the voyage for all the vessels engaged in this business, 
besides securing the further advantage that the grain barges emp'ovea 
on the Don will be enabled to carry their loads directly to Odessa with- 
out transshipment, and it will greatly lessen the cost of delivering coal 
from the mines to Odessa. 

Tonnage of the Mahoning Valley, Ohio.—J. H. Sheadle, Secretary 
of the M:honing Valley Iron Manufacturers’ Association, has completed 
his tonnage report of the mills and furnaces of the Mahoning Valley for 
the year ending July ist, 1888. During a portion of the time many fur- 
naces were closed down by reason of the coke strike. For the year the 
tonnage items were as follows: 

hued cars bh KGa WENO W SESS ceeeueny ems 196,421 
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ne A eatadwinwal salah 306,757 
eo cel anc esncne (Gccsbue.uanceden emeseae -- 1,182,629 

During the same period the railroads represented in the Mahoning Val- 
ley were paid $1,685,496.46 for freights. A conservative estimate of 
the revenue derived from the transportation of the product of these 
industries to the market shows that it approximated $1.000,000 addi- 
tional. The railroads on incoming freight moved 169,451,457 tons 1 mile, 
and on outgoing freight hauied 158,486,179 tons 1 mile, a total of 
327,937,636 tons. 

Advantages of Water Gas over Producer Gas.—Engineering says : 
Under the direction of Mr. Samson Fox, plant of an extensive character 
has recently been laid down at the works of the Leeds Forge Company, 
for the manufacture of water gas, which is to be used not only in the 
difficult forging and metallurgical operations carried on here, but also as 
an illumimant, nearly the whole of the works being lighted by it. 
As is well known, the gas is produced by acting on incandescent 
fuel with a jet of steam, which is decomposed, the oxygen uniting 
with the carbon of the fuel to form carbonic oxide, whilst 
the hydrogen is set free. Owing, amongst other things, to the 
comparatively small quantity of air required for its combustion, a 
much higher temperature can be obtained with this gas than with ordi- 
nary producer gas, so that while with the latter only twelve charges a 
week can be worked off in the Siemens-Martin furnace, with water gas 
as many as thirty charges have been got out of asingle furnace. Two 
generators are employed at the works, and from these 30,000 to 35,000 
cubic feet of water gas are obtained per ton of fuel, at a total cost of 
about 43 pence per thousand. For lighting purposes a small jet of the 
gas is allowed to play on a Fahnejelm comb made of magnesia, which 
is raised to a brilliamt white heat at the temperature of coribustion of 
the gas, and gives an exceedingly good light. 

An El-vator for Canal Boats.—The Colliery Guardian notes a novel 
arrangement used on a French canal to overcome a very sudden dit- 
ference in level. The ground at Arques, near St. Omer, France, rises 
very rapidly; there are five or six locks in close contiguity, involving 
great loss of time and great cost in their management. By an invention 
of an English engineer, Mr. Edwin Clark, of Great Marlow, the canal 
boats are now lifted the whole height of nearly 50 feet at one opera 
tion, occupying only a few minutes of time, and no loss what- 
ever of water. This singular machine consists practically of 
a gigantic hydraulic press, whose piston is 3 feet 3 inches in 
diameter and 50 feet in length, by means of which the boats themselves, 
actually afloat in an enormous tank or reservoir, are bodily raised or 
lowered, water and all, to the required neight. This reservoir is a 
length of the canal itself, made of wrought iron plates, separated from 
t he rest of the canal by iron gates, which are opened when it is raised 
nto its proper position at the required height. There are two such | 

presses, the one descending while the other is ascending, and they thus 
balance each other, and no steam engine or other mechanical power is 
required, although the weight lifted at each operation, including the 
water and the loaded barges, is verv nearly a thousand tons. Sixteen 
hundred barges have already been lifted prior to this public inaugura- 
tion, the task being performed by a single man, whose only work is the 
opening and shutting of a small valve, and the operation only occupies 
a few mirutes. Asmaller lift on this principle was erected by Mr. Clark 
some years since in Cheshire, and was then patented. but he has just 
completed a still larger lift in Belgium, which will be opened during the 
present month. 

The Loeb Respirator.—Industries says: This apparatus has been de- 
signed for the purpose of*/enabling the wearer to remain for some Jength 
of time in the presence of smoke and noxious fumes, and is primarily 
intended for the use of firemen. The respirator is held between the 
teeth, and additional support is yielded by an elastic band which passes 
round the head. A series of small filters loosely packed with wet sponge, 
cotton wool, cotton wool damped with glycerine, and charcoal, intercept 
the majority of the harmful constituents of the air, and render it fit for 
breathing. An arrangement of valves is also provided, so that the air, as 
it is exhausted from the lungs, is sent directly into the surrounding 
atmosphere. A modification of the apparatus is intended for use when 
the gases to be combated are of a poisonous character, as is the case with 
choke-damp in mines. A reservoir, consisting of a long india-rubber 
tube, is filled with fresh air, and is wound round the body. The respira- 
tion of the wearer can be supported in this manner until the supply of 
air is exhausted. During some experiments conducted on this occasion, 
@ man remained for half an hour in a building filled with the densest 
smoke, and, with the aid of the air pipe, spent some time in a room con- 
taining a dish of burning sulphur. Protection is afforded for the eyes 
by a pair of plain spectacles held in india-rubber frames, which are 
alan to press against the flesh all round theeyes. We understand 

that this apparatus now forms part of the official equipment in the Ger- 
man Navy, and that it has been adopted by many of the German fire 
brigades. 
New York Mineralogical Club.—The former circular, with its pro- 

gramme of Saturday afternoon field meetings during June and July, has 
been widely distributed, and has aroused much interest, not only among 
the membership of the club, but among many others engaged in kindred 
studies. The trips taken have been both pleasant and profitable, and 
have been attended by increasing numbers. This second circular is now 
issued in the belief that it will not alone afford the club further oppor- 
tunities of useful study and agreeable intercourse, but tend yet more to 
bring together the workers in allied fields. Several other scientific so- 
cieties and circles have expressed a wish and purpose to join in some of 
the proposed trips, and the club has already enjoyed the company of a 
number of friends and co-workers. 

Those members who wish to invite others to join in these excursions, 
can procure further copies of this circular from the Secretary, Nos. 11 
to 15 Union square. Any persons interested in mineralogy or kindred 
pursuits, whether ladies or gentlemen, are welcome associates in these 
trips, upop introduction by a regular member of the club, or by applica- 
tion to the Secretary. 

The remaining excursions in August are as follows: 
August 11th—Brooklyn.—the Drift of Long Island, containing many 

rocks and minerals in boulders. From 2 to 4 P.M. on the block bounded 
by Grand, St. Mark’s and Classon avenues and Prospect place. From 4 
to 5 examine the boulders on Crow Hill, between Classon avenue and the 
Kings County Penitentiary. At 5:30, informal meeting of the club at 
No. 16 Quincy street, (by invitation of Dr. J. H. Hunt). 
Route—Kings County Elevated Railroad from Bridge or Fulton Ferry 

to Grand Avenue Station, then walk down Grand avenue a few blocks 
south to S:. Mark’s avenue. [A fine anthophyllite boulder may be seen 
by those leaving the elevated railroad station as above, lying by the side- 
walk at the corner of Grand and Lexington avenues.] Fare—5 or 10 
cents each way. 

August 18th—Fort George, N. Y. Island (second visit). Minerals— 
Many interesting species lately obtained, including muscovite, ortho- 
clase, beryl, zircon, apatite, columbite, xenotime. Route—Any of the 
ordinary roads to 125th street; there take cable cars to the end of the 
route. Quarries a little beyond (400 yards northward). Fare—About 10 
cents each way. 

August 25th.—Melrose, N. Y.—new cutting for railroad tracks. Dolo- 
mite beds, similar in general character to those of Kingsbridge, though 
on another range—with brown (and green?) tourmalines, hydrodolomite, 
ete. Route—Harlem R.R. from Grand Central Depot, 1:30, 2:30, and 
8:15. Excavations close to Melrose Station. Return trains, 5:24 and 
6:00 Pp. M. Fare—10 cents each way. 
September 1st.—New Rochelle, N. Y.—the old and celebrated serpentine 

locality, on the neck. Minerals—Serpentine, Deweylite, altered felspar, 
hornblende rock, etc. Another limestone belt adjoins the serpentine 
outcrop. Route—New Haven R.R. from Grand Central Depot, 1:00, 
2:(0 and 3:00 Pp. M.; walk from the station S E., by nearest route (as 
directed) nearly a mile, to the shore. Return trains, 5:04 and 6:25 P. M. 
Fare—35 cents each way. 

‘BOOKS RECEIVED. 
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The Crisis in Copper. _ The Beginning of the Great Fall, 1883. A Deluge of 
Copper, 1885, and the Copper Corner, 1888. By W. R. Lawson, London, 
England. Published by the Author. 1888. Pages 71. Price, one shil- 
ling. 

British Guiana Directory, 1868. Published by C. K. Jardine, Georgetown, 
Demerara. Pages 446 and Index. 

ennsylvania Geological Survey Report, 1887. Part IV. and Atlas. aint 
Iron Ore, Limestone, Sernentine and Atlas, Northern Anthracite Field, 
Part II. A. A, Publishedfby the Geological Survey, Harrisburg, Pa., 
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THE METALLURGY OF STEEL.“ 
By Henry M, Howe, 

(Continued from page 88.) 

Though his compression is patented, Whitworth has 
never, I believe, permitted experts to observe it, if we 
except the distinguished members of the United States 
Gun Foundry Board : and they do not appear to be experts 
in metallurgy. Asked by Hewitt if he compressed large 
gun tubes, he hesitated and finally admitted that he did 
not.* It has seemed to many that Whitworth’s attitude 
has not been one of confidence in the value of his com- 
pression. 

Gautier states that Whitworth’s former superintendent, 
Annable, exposes the futility of liquid compression in a 
paper presented to the Iron and Steel Institute but dis- 
creetly rejected.” 

Annable states that he is not confident that a single one}? 
of the 1,500 ingots which he compressed was really solid : 
that the compressed ingot contains a pipe whose volume 
rises to 244 cubic inches, filled with gas found to be explo-}: 
sive: that to cbtain sound ingots metal the upper third of | x 
the ingot must be cut off: that compressed steel forges |: 
exactly like uncompressed: and that the walls of the 
mould become glazed, preventing the escape of gas. 

While this evidence is the most direct that I have met, 

I do not know how trustworthy it is. Gautier’s paper|: 
produced on my mind an impression of strong bias against | : 
Whitworth’s process: and such a bias on Annable’s part 
might be understood. 

To throw some light on the question whether liquid 
compression gives a higher combination of either ulti- 
mate or elastic tensile strength with ductility than is 
otherwise attainable, I have endeavored to find the best| 0. - 0+ .:.:.-5-:-. 
recorded combinations of these properties both in Whit- 
worth’s steel and in that of other makers. The best which |; 
I have found are given in Figure 48, and a few of the very |»? 
best are collected in Table 79. 

While the results here brought together show what no } 
one doubted, that Whitworth’s steel is admirable, it fur- 
ther shows that, unless I have accidentally met the rec- 
ords of only his poorer steel, it does not excel the best 
American steel in its combination of ultimate or elastic 
tensile strength with ultimate elongation. One of Whit- 
worth’s steels does, indeed, greatly excel all others: but 
one swallow makes no summer. 

To sum up: In the case of large masses, in my opinion 
neither the a priori reasons nor the evidence shows that 
liquid compression closes blowholes more completely or 
confers any other benefit in a higher degree than forging 
with suitable apparatus, save that it probably closes the 
pipe more completely and hinders the formation of ex- 
ternal cracks while the ingot is cooling, advantages which 
hardly seem commensurate with the cost of the apparatus.‘ 

The compression of small ingots has received one satis- 
factory solution (§ 229, C). 

§ 231. ExHausTion, already hinted at in discussing 
liquid compression, has been proposed. Removing gas 

* Dopyrignt by the Scientific Publishing Company, 1887. 
a Appendix to Report U. 8. Commission on Ordnance and War Ships, 1885, 

p. 27. 

b Genie Civil, II., p. 385. 

¢ The additional cost of equipping a gun making plant for liquid compression 
was estimated by the Gun Foundry Board at $175,000 (Report, p. 50; 

Proc. U. 8. Naval Inst., X., p. 851, Jaques),and by Mr. J. Morgan, Jr., Chief- 
Engineer of the Cambria tron Company, at $200,000 to $300,000 (Appendix to 

Rept. U. 8. Commission on Ordnance and War Ships, appointed under resolution 

of July 6, 1884, p. 27). 
4 Proposed by L. Nessel, Metallurg. Rev.,1I., p. 494, from Oest. Zeit., No. 43, 

1877. 
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TasBLe 79.—Higu CoMBINATIONS OF STRENGTH AND DvotILity. 

s per inch Elongation, 

pound pounds per square inch. 
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90,000 
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114,000 
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116,000 
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1834, p. 557. 14 to 21 Maj FH. Parker, Uv. 8. A. 
Rept Select Committee Ordnance and War Ships, p 334, 1886 22 to 26, Proc U.S. Naval 
Inst., X.. pp. 463-4, Benct, Jaques, 25 and 26, untempered, the rest tempered 27, Hardisty. 
28 to 32, Whitworth. ‘Guns and Steel,’ p. 18. These are properties claimed for certain of bis 
steels. 33 to 36, Norway Iron-Works private communication. 37, Pittsburgh Steel Casting Co., 
private communication ; also American Manufacturer, March 4th, 1887. 38, Unforged casting, 
Chernoff, Revue Universelle, 1877, I., p. 405. 39, Metcalf, unhardened crucible steel. Metallurg. 
Rev., I., p. 402. 40, Pittsburgh Steel Casting Co., Rept. Select. Comm. Ord. and War Ships, p, 
356. 41, Bethlehem, Bessemer steel, private communication. 42, Creusot, Bessemer steel, 
Journ. Iron and St. Inst., 1883, II., p. 808. 43-4, Terre Noire, unforged annealed open-hearth 
casting. Jeans, Steel, p. 507. 456, two bars prepared by Gruner. Journ. lron and Steel 
Inst . 1883, II., p. $11, from Ann, Mines, 1883.1. 47 to 50, Midvale, Rept. Select Comm. Ord, 
and War Ships, p. 334. 51-2, Cambria, Idem, p. 309. 53 to 60, Midvale, Idem, p. 335: un- 
tempered. 61, Midvale, Proc. U, 8. Naval Inst., XIII., p. 25. 

from the molten steel leaves so much the less to escape 
during plasticity and cause blowholes: but of course the 
exhaustion must cease before solidification sets in even in 
the exterior of the ingot, or the cure will but aggravate 
the malady. Except in the very largest castings this con- 
dition might be hard to comply with. 

$ 232. Stow CooLtinc. We have already seen that slow 
cooling should diminish the volume of the pipe,° and it 
appears that it tends to prevent blowholes as well. Thus 
Chernoff’ finds that if moderately hot steel be cast ina 
mould one side of which is of sand and the other of iron, 
blowholes form next the iron side of the mould but none 
along the sand side. (Fig. 51.) In two sets of experi- 
ments I thought there were more tubules in rapidly frozen 
than in slowly frozen ice from the same water: but the 
indications were not conclusive. 

I am not sure that I understand Chernoff’s explanation 
of the greater solidity of the slowly cooled steel. It seems 

€ § 225. 
f Revue Universelle, 2d Ser., VII., p. 185, 1880. 
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to be as follows. The steel is less prone to wet the sand 
than the iron side of the mould, because at the sand side 
both steel and mould are hotter than at the other: as the 
steel wets the mould less, so bubbles are less likely to be 

GG 

Influence of rate of cooling on subcutaneous blow-holes. (Chernoft.) 

detained. Now this may be true before solidification sets 

in: but I see no reason to expect that, after the outer 
shell has frozen, the fact that before freezing it had not 
wet the mould should now prevent it from retaining gas 

bubbles. 
Wetting the mould can have nothing to do with the 

greater abundance of blowholes in rapidly than in slowly 
frozen ice, for here the initial conditions are the same in 

both cases, and the mould as wet as possible in each. I 

offer the following as a simpler explanation, but not as the 
sole nor indeed as necessarily the chief one. 
When the first layers solidify, their falling solvent 

power expels a portion of their gas, which however may 
not be evolved as gas, but remaining dissolved may pass 
by diffusion into the adjoining still molten layers, much 
as the alcohol of freezing cider is forced towards the 

centre. If, however, the layers adjoining that which is 
freezing are saturated and hence unable to receive more 
gas, that expelled from the outer freezing layer will be gasi- 
fied and may form blowholes Now diffusion isa slow pro- 
cess, and if the metal solidifies rapidly the previously dis- 
solved gas will be driven inwards from the freezing layers 
into the adjoining ones faster than it can pass by diffu- 
sion through these intermediate layers into the central 
region: the intermediate layers soon become supersatu- 
rated, gasification and the formation of blowholes set in. 

Again, if it be true that during solidification the tops of 

TABLE 80.—ComposiTION AND PROPERTIES OF UNFORGED STEEL Castines (Cr. TABLE 9, Pace 19). 

pine-tree crystals project beyond the compactly frozen 
mass into the molten interior, they would appear more 
likely to entrap and mechanically arrest rising gas bubbles, 
and to prevent growing bubbles from detaching themselves 
and rising, if their growth and the shooting out of their 
branches were rapid than if these processes were slow. 

Indeed, whatever be the manner in which the solid 
portion of the metal grows, rapid growth would seem to 
offer less opportunity for evolved gas to free itself and 
swim to the surface than slow growth. 

It is much harder to prevent blowholes in small than in 
large castings, and probably because the former, the ratio 
of the mass to that of their moulds and to the cooling 
surface being relatively small, cool and solidify faster. 
While slow cooling tends to prevent piping and blow- 

holes, it may lead to segregation, the concentration of the 
foreign elements in certain portions of the casting. A 
double injury results: the metal is heterogeneous, and it 
has not the composition aimed at. 
Wellman would cool slowly by lining common prismat- 

ic cast-iron ingot-moulds with refractory matter.* 
§ 233. CHKMICAL ADDITIONS, silicon,” manganese, carbon 

aluminum.® Theaction of the latter is obscure: as that 
of the former three is probably due to their increasing the 
solubility of the gases in the metal, they should be and are 
added immediately before casting. Needless to say that, 
by checking the escape of gas during solidification and so 
preventing the formation of blowholes, they favor the 
formation of prpes. 

The proportion of silicon and manganese which are 
needed to prevent blowholes may be inferred from the 
examples in Table 80, while the proportion of these ele- 
ments that should be added in order to produce given 
composition will be considered in treating of the open- 
hearth process. Suffice it here to say that, in general, the 
more carbon is present the less silicon and manganese are 
required. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

aU.S. Patent, ~98,642, May 13th, 1884, S. T. Wellman. The immediate 

object of the invention is to cool the ingot so slowly and hence uniformily that it 
may be forged immediately on removal from the mould, without furnacing. 

bCf. § 215. 
c Cf. § 149, B, p. 87. 
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1. Akerman, Journ. Iron and St, Inst., 1879, II., p. 580, 
2 to 4. Private notes. 
5. Pourcel, Journ. Iron and St. Inst., 1882, II., p. 509. 
6 to 10. Salom, Trans. Am. Inst. Mining Engrs., XIV., p. 128, 1886. 
11. Graz, Steel Castings, Engineering, 1882, II.. p. 852. 
12, 18. Hardisty, Journ. Iron and St. Inst., 1886, I., p 128. 
14. Holley, Priv. Rept. on Terre Noire process, 2d Ser., VIL, p. 47. 
35 16. Holley, Priv. Rept., 2d Ser.. IX., p. 24 
1. 6 in. cast-steel gun, cast by the Pittsburg Steel Casting Co. Private communication, Wm. Hainsworth. Eight tests made at Washington on pieces from this gun are reported to have given 

the following average results: Tensile —- 80,198; elastic limit, 49,895; elongation, 9 5; reduction of area, 11°79 
22. Cylinders 20 feet by 20 feet, by the Pittsburg Stee 

communication, March 25, 1887. 
38 to 26. G. H. Billings, Norway Iron Works. Private communication, Feb. 10, 1888 

Casting Co., for a hydraulic forging press. The tests were made by Carnegie, Phipps & Co. on a piece forged from the casting. Private 

to 29, Euvate, Mem. Societe des Ingenieurs Civils, 1877, p. 188. Eng. and Mining Jl., 1877, p. 869. 
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PERSONAL, 

Mr. E. B. Tippett has resigned as Vice-President and 
General Manager of the Decatur (Ala.) Car-Wheel and 
Manufacturing Company. 

The American Institute of Mining Engineers will 
hold its fifty-second meeting at Buffalo, N. Y., begin- 
ning on Tuesday evening, October 2d, 1888. 

Col. Carroll D. Wright has resigned as Chief of the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics of Massachusetts, and 
Horace G. Wadlin has been appointed to succeed him. 

Major A. B. Saulles, late Superintendent of the 
Fayette Coke and Furnace Company, Uniontown, Pa., 
bas returned home after an absence of about four 
weeks. 

Governor Beaver, of Pennsylvania, has appointed 
Henry M. French, of Pittsburg, on the commission to 
select sites for hospitals in the bituminous coal 
regions. 

Mr. Gustavus Lambert Bassett died at Tebidy, 
England, July 25th, aged fifty-five years. Mr. Bas- 
sett was one of the mineral lords of Cornwall, and 
was largely interested in the Dolcoath tin mine. 

Mr. J. J. Gill, of Cleveland, Ohio, has been . elected 
and Treasurer of the Béssemer Consolidated 

: Mining Company of Michigan to succeed Mr. Chas. E. 
. who has tong been anxious to be relieved from 

the a duties the reorganization of the company 
involved. 

Sir Frederick Abel, who has been chemist of the 
War Department, England, since the creation of the 
office in 1854, has been relieved of those duties, and 
appointed president of a special committee on ex- 
plosives, — established by the Government, which 
includes Prof. James Dewar, of Cambridge Uni- 
versity and the Royal Institution; Dr. A. Dupré, 
chemical adviser to the Explosive Department of the 
Home Office; and Captain R. Thompson, R. A., who 
acts as Secretary. Dr. W. Kellner succeeds to the 
vacant post. 

Thefdeath of Mr. Theo. Wood Bunning, the late sec- 
retary of the Northumberland and Dunham Coal Trades 
Associations,isannounced. The deceased gentleman was 
a native of London, and after studying engineering he 
went to Newcastle, where he occupied a responsible 
position in the famous works of Robert Stephenson: & 
Co., and afterwards was engaged by Messrs Morrison 
& Co. atthe Ouseburn. Entering into business on his 
own account as a consulting engineer, he succeeded 
Mr. Thomas Doubleday as'the rT to the Coal 
Trades, and secretary to the North of England Insti- 
tute of Mining Engineers, Newcastle. Mr. Bunning, 
who was sixty-six years of age, retired from his sev- 
eral offices only a few months ago, and went to live in 
Germany, where he died. 

INDUSTRIAL NOTES. 

The Estill Furnace of the Red River Iron Works,Ky., 
will go in blast about Sept. Ist. 

The Coatesville Iron Works, West Chester, Pa., 
were sold at sheriff's sale on the 9th, to J. Sharpless 
Worth and H. P. Worth, of that borough, for $41,- 
050. 

The Chambers Brothers Comvany, of Philadelphia, 
Pa., with a capital of $200,000, has been chartered 
at the State Department. The firm will manufacture 
iron and steel. 

A syndicate of Minneapolis, Chicago and Indiana 
capitalists has wecided to put in at Two Harbors, 
Minn., granite polishing works for the Hinsdale 
granite plant, which will cost about $50,000. 

The Conley Iron and Steel Company, of Chicago, 
Tll., has been organized. with a capital of $1,750,000; 
incorporaturs, Arnold Brecher, Louis Leland, J. How- 
jand Silvera and Sumner Stowe. 

The Tador Iron Works Company, of East St. Louis, 
the plant of which consists of two bar mills, two 
guide mills, and a spike factory, has signed the Amal- 
gamated Association scale. Work will be resumed 
shortly. 

The Jarge Sand-Crusher Works belonging to the | 
Cambria Iron Company, one mile south of Somerset, | 
Pa., were recently destroyed by fire. The loss will be 
at least $10,000 to the company. The fire is thought 
to have been the work of an incendiary. 

A large portion of the machinery in the North Star | 
Iron Works, which has practically quit business in 
Minneapolis, Minn., bas been removed to Ashland, 
Wis. Tkte company’s buildings at Ashland are ap- 
proaching completion. Mr. V. L. Rice will be mana- 
ger. 

The Aluminum Brass and Bronze Company, of 
Waterbury. Conn., to which we referred in our issue 
of July 28th, has purchased a tract of land on Housa- | 
tonic avenue at Bridgeport, and will begin at once to | 
erect brick buildings, covering 65,000 square feet of | 
ground, for the works. 

The old crucible steel works of the Cleveland Steel | 
Company in Cleveland, Ohio, whieh were leased three 
weeks ago to the Prospect Rolling Mill Company, and | 
were to begin operations on the 9th inst., were de- 
stroyed by fire on that day, and the fires in the heating 
furnaces had been lighted. 

A contract has been closed with the Cartersville 
Land Company and the Cartersville Furnace Com- ' 
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pany, at Cartersville, Ga., with Northern and South- | in Minneapolis. The new company will furnish the 
ern, wherein they agree to erect an iron furnace and a; motive power from its central station for the trains on 
ferromanganese furnace, to which they will apply the | the motor track as well as the horse cars. 
Pratt process for dephosporizing the ores used. 

The two iron mills of Graff, Bennett & Co. were 
sold at auction at Pittsburg, Pa., on the 9th inst., for 
$750,000, to satisfy two mortgages, one for $625,000, 
held by the New York Life Insurance Company, and 
the other for $100,000, held by local parties, and 
$25,050 which was bid on the mortgage. The 
property was bought in by a syndicate of the firm’s 
creditors. 

The Salem Lead Company held a meeting in Salem, 
Mass., on the 8th inst., and discussed the question of 
rebuilding 1ts works, which were recently burned, as 
mentioned in our issue of June 23d. It is not known 
what action will be taken on this matter. The com- 
pany has been oo in the past, but withina| N. Y 
few years has felt Western competition. 

Tbe Amalgamated Association scale of wages was 
signed on the 8th inst. for the works of Alderdice, 
Bishop & Co., of Warren, O., of which Mr. Henry 
Wick is Receiver. The works have been shut down 
for four. months. The plant consists of sixteen pud- 
dling furnaces, four heating furnaces and.two.trains 
of rolls. The product is bar and shelf iron. 

The Jackson Furnace Company, of Jackson, Obio, has 
increased its capital stock from $25,000 to $40,000, and 
will begin ing iron shortly. The com will 
use five sixths of raw coal one sixth ow’ nee 
coke, with small quantity of lake ore and cinder, and 
two thirds of native iron ore. Mr. John Bird, from 
the Low Moor Furnace, in Virginia, will have charge 
of the furnace. 

Another invention of General Superintendent Wm. 
R. Jones, of the Edgar Thomson Steel Works, at 
Braddock, Pa., is now in successful operation. The 
contrivance is a metal mixer, and its work is to mix 
the iron as it comes from the furnaces, thus securing 
iron of a uniform quality for use in the converter. 
s he use a more uniform grade of steel will be pro- 
uced. 

All of the thirty-five cases against the Boston & 
Providence Railroad Company, arising out of the Bus- 
sey bridge accident which occurred last year, have 
been settled without atrial. The highest amount _re- 
ceived by any one injured in the accident was $25,000. 
It is understood that the whole cost to the company was 
about $1,000,000. The bills of oe paid by the 
company amounted to $100,000. It has been stated 
that the fees of the company’s lawyer exceed $50,000. 

The Little Belle Iron ey has been organized, 
with a capital stock of $200,000, wlth the following of- 
cers: President.H.F. De Bardeleben,of Alabama; Vice- 
President, M. E. Lopez, of South Carolina. The Bes- 
semer Land and Improvement Company, of Bessemer, 
Ala., has donated ten blocks of ground 
for location. As already mentioned in our 
last issued, the compan will build a charcoal fur- 
nace with a capacity of 60 tons, which will be finished 
within 14 months. 

The Clayton Air Compressor Works, of New York, 
are about to issue their sixth complete catalogue of the 
Clayton air compressors, in the manufacture of which 
they have been extensively engaged for over fifteen 
years. Mr. Clayton has decided to print a few pages 
of well selected advertisements of firms doing business 
in lines closely connected with bis own, but with 
whom he would not conflict. 

This catalogue has been thoroughly and carefully 
compiled, and will consist of 72 pages containing 
much valuable information and data which will be of 
more than passing interest to those engaged in the 
mining, tunneling, yuarrying railway, bridge building 
and kindred interests—-in fact, to every one interested 
in the use of compressed air in the United States and 
foreign countries. The edition will .be vf 5000, 
printed on heavy paper, aud the size will be 8 x 11 
inches, leaving space inside of margin of 6 x 9 inches. 

Andrew Carnegie and his partners are completing 
arrangements to have their own railroad from the Ed- 
gar Thomson steel plant, near Pittsburg, Pa., to the 
lakes. This will necessitate the building of over sixty 
miles of new road to Minerva, O. There the line will 
connect with the Cleveland, Youngstown & Alliance 
Railroad, which is already operated by Carnegie 
Brothers & Co. This latter line runs to Phalanx, O., 
op the New York, Pennsylvania & Ohio Railroad, 
within a few miles of Lake Erie. It will be extended 
to the water’s edge to receive the ore trom lake barges 
that is consumed by the furnaces. Itis stated that 

|ore tonnage and other shipments to ant from the 
Edgar Thomson plant and the other Carnegie works in 
Pittsburg is ample to make the new line a paying 
institution, independent of other freight and passenger 
traffic. 

The Edison Electric Light and Power Company has 
been organized at Minneapolis, Minn., with a capital 
of $500,000. The incorporators are T. B. Walker, 
Henry C. Akeley, Charles H. Chadbourn, 8. G. Cook 
and W. W. Huntington, of Minneapolis, and Willard 
H. Churchill, of New York, who constitute the first 
board of directors, The object is to put another elec- 
tric light company in the field, all of whose wires will 
be underground, and to supply motive power to all 
who desire it for manufacturing purposes, chief of all 
to the running of street cars in the city. Another im- 
portant feature of this enterprise is yet to be matured. 
President Johuson, of the Edison Electric Light Com- 
pany, and also president of the Sprague Motor Com- 
pany, is negotiating for the introduction of that motor 

CONTRACTING NOTES. 

Machinery and supplies wanted. See page xiv. 
Contracts open will be found on page xix. New 

contracts this week: No, 992, Furnishing, Placing, 
etc., Stop-Cock Valves and Gearing; No. 993, Con- 
struction of Iron-Lined Masonry Aqueduct; No. 994, 
Erection of lron Bridge; No. 995, Asphalt Paving; 
No, 996, Boring for Water; No. 997, Water Works; 
No. 998, Sewerage; No. 999, Excavation. 

The Director uf Public Safety, Philadelphia, Pa., 
has awarded the contract for six new engines to 
the a 4 Manufacturing Company, of Seneca Falls, 

e price to be paid is $24,000. 

The Chester Rolling Mill Company, of Thurlow, Pa., 
bas contracted with James P. Witherow, of Pittsburg, 
to build a new Bessemer steel plant, to be run in con- 
nection with the rolling mill. It will take eight 
months to complete the contract. 

Ata l-meeting of the. Aqueduct Commissioners 
‘held at New York on the 3d, the contract for deepen- 
ing the tunnel and widening shaft 24 of the aqueduct 
to connect withthe tunnel under the Harlem River 
was awarded to O’Brien & Clarke at $8,442.50. The 
next bid was $85,020. 

The Philadelphia Gas Improvement Company, 
Philadelphia, Pa., has been awarded the contract for 
supplying the city of Philadelphia with 3 000,000 cu- 
bic feet of gasaday. The plans provide for the erec- 
tion of twelve geverators, an additional holder having 
a capacity for 1,000,000 cubic feet of gas, a purifying 
house and condensing house. 

GENERAL MINING NEWS. 

The Senate has added an amendment to the Sundry 
Civil bill appropriasing $250,000 fora survey of the 
arid region of the West with a view to its ultimate ir- 
rigation and habitation. Major Powell, director of 
the Geological Survey, estimates that this barren region 
comprises a million square miles, or more than one 
fourth of the whole United States and Territories, and 
that 300,000 square miles can be economically irri- 
gated and made fertile. It is alleged that corporations 
are now taking ion of the head waters of 
streams, and that settlers are obtaining vested rights 
which will interfere with any comprehensive plan if 
the survey is longer delayed. 

Judge Symes, of Colorado, made a strong fight befora 
the Senate Committee on Appropriations last week 
for an increased appropriation for the geological sur- 
vey of the various States and Territories. His object, 
in the main, was to secure a sufficient fund to keep 
in operation the branch office at Denver, of which 
Professor Emmons has had charge. Major Powell, as 
is known, was almost compelled, for want of suffi- 
cient ne to withdraw the branch office at Denver 
last fall. 

Justice Patterson, of the Supreme Court, New York, 
bas granted an attachment against the property of the 
Walnut Grove Storage Company, of atone, for 
$16,000, at the Mareno Valley Gold Gravel Company, 
The third annual convention of the Coal Miners and 

Mine Laborer’s National Trades Assembly No. 1338, 
convened in Cleveland, Obio, on the 8th inst. Twenty- 
two States are represented, and the convention will 
continue in session for a week. W. T. Lewis, of Shaw- 
nee, National District Master Workman in his annual 
address, among other things, said that denunciation of 
capital or capitalists can never be made the basis of 
successful labor organization. A study of the causes 
that have driven cavital into combinations and dn ex- 
position of the business principles involved in these 
unions of capital will go far toward uniting labor on a 
solid and enduring basis. ‘‘A labor organization’s 
place is not.” he said, ‘‘in the moral or senti- 
mental field. It is a business institution. 
We have to do with buying and selling. Our 
labor is our commodity. Through tke medium of their 
coal association the operators of the East and West 
advance the price of coal 25 or 50 centsaton. That 
is business, and the fact is quoted as an evidence that 
the market is in good condition. The miners through 
their organization advance the price of labor 5 or 10 
cents a ton, and if they refuse to sell it for less it is a 
strike. Last month the coal poo] struck the consumer 
for 25 cents advance, and struck the miner for 6 cents 
reduction. If the miner is to be educated out of strik- 
ing, what is to be done with the operator ?” 

Mr. Lewis recommended a conference of anthracite 
and bituminous coal miners before the joint meeting 
of miners and operators. He also recommended estab- 
lishing a nine-hour working day. beginning September 
1st, 1889, and an eight-hour day, beginning Septem- 
ber Ist, 1890. 

TENNESSEE COAL, IRON AND RAILROAD COMPANY.— 
This company, which has the contracts for the Alaba- 
ma State convicts fer ten years from the 1st of Jan- 
uary last, is under contract with the State to erect two 
prisons, which are now being built at the Pratt mines, 
and which are to be finished by the 1st of next Jan- 
uary. The gross income from the convicts at Pratt 
mines to the State during July, was $6500, and will 
probably be more during August, From the income 
of the convicts the State pays the cost of prosecution 
in every case, under the late law, which requires the 
contractor to pay when the convict is delivered to bim 
all the costs, 1or which he gets a credit on his account 
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with the State monthly. There are now at Pratt 
mines a smal] number over 700 convicts, some of 
whom are county mep. With the income arising from 
this class of convicts the +tate has nothing to do, but 
it goes directly to the counties. 

uring July there were shipped from the Tracy 
City division 12,320 tons of coal and 12,515 tons of 
coke, making a total from January Ist, 1888. to July 
— 1888, of 101,548 tons of coal and 92,586 tons of 
coke. 

UNITED JELLICO CoaL AND IRoN CoMPANY.—This 
company has been organized at Louisville, Ky., and 
is a consolidation of three of the mining companies of 
the Jellico District, the Main Jellic. Mountain Coal 
Company, the East Tennessee Coal Mining Company, 
and the Jellico Coal and Coke Company, with a capi- 
tal stock of $6,000,000 These corporations have 
been operating for some years, and have worked up a 
demand for the Jellico coal, The combination will 
operate on a larger scale than the three mines colleéct- 
ively, and will now probably be able to meet de- 
mands. The directors of tbe consolidated company 
are Moritz Lippman, M. E. ‘thornton, J. E. Redfield, 
B. A. Jenkins, Charles F. Johnston, Thomas Corcor- 
an, W. N. Culp. St. John Boyle, Ed. F. Madden. The 
main Office wi!l be at Louisville, with sub-quarters in 
New York and Philadelpbia. Besides the interests of 
the three companies the new corporation bas purchased 
over 100.000 acres of mineral lands in Bell, Harlan, 
Knox and Whitley counties and a large tract in Ten- 
nessee. The largest part of the stock has already been 
taken, and the balance will be put on the New York 
Stock Exchange. 

ALABAMA, 
BIBB COUNTY. 

CaHABA COAL MINING COMPANY.—The company 
has been steadily increasing the capacity of its mines 
during the past twelve months, until now 120 cars of 
coal, or 3000 tons per day are sent to Woodstock, the 
present distributing point for the product, and it is 
intended to further increase the capacity in a very 
short time. There are now 150 of the 300 new coke 
ovens that are being constructed fired, and several cars 
of coke of a fine quality have been shipped each dey 
for the past month. It is intimated a new road ex- 
tending from Blocton and to tap the Louisville 
& Nashville Railroad at Helena, a distance of 
forty miles, is being favorably considered. The sur- 
vey of this route hss been made, and the company has 
men in the fields along the proposed route prospecting 
for coal. This road will, besides affording transporta- 
tion to the coal product of the Cahaba River, give the 
mining company the option of shipping the coal pro- 
duced from the Blocton mines over the Louisville & 
Nashville or Alabama Great Southern, thus prevent 
ing any monopoly that might occur were there but 
one outlet afforded. 

JEFFERSON COUNTY. 
MOORE MINING AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY.— 

This c mpapny has been organized to mine, sell and 
ship iron ore near Trussville. It is probable that the 
company will build a blast furnace at sume future 
time. The parties interested are J. H. Moore, Edgar 
Jones, A. . Harris, W. W. Berry and T. P. Mc- 
Whirter. 

ALASKA. 

The coal resources of Alaska are attracting attention. 
A vessel has been chartered in San Francisco and will 
soon leave with miners and tools, to properly develop 
the mine. It is stated that about 150 tons of coal are 
now ready for shipment. 

ARIZONA. 

PINAL COUNTY. 

SILVER KinG MINING Company.—Oflficial reports 
to us show that the production for July was as follows: 
In concentrations, 67,661 15 ouuces; in builion, 13,- 
440°03 ounces; in sulphide, from leaching, 10,831°09 
ounces. A totalof 91,932°27 ounces fine silver; gold, 
6°79 ounces. ; 

CALIFORNIA. 
FRESNO COUNTY. 

The San Francisco Mining and Scientific Press 
states that it is asserted that the U. S. Attorney-Gen- 
eral will enter proceedings against every hydraulic 
mine which maintaius pipes and monitors, whether 
used or not. ‘The object is to enforce the decision of 
the courts and cau-e a complete dismantiement of the 
mines, The removal of pipes and monitors 1s to be re- 
garded as prima facie evidence of intent to comply 
with the law. 

JOSEPHINE MINING CoMPANY, LIMITED.—It is re- 
ag that the Josephine mine, at Fresno, has closed 

own. 

COLORADO. 
We bave received the following statement, which 

shows the gold and silver bullion deposited at the mint 
of the United Scates at Denver, during July, from 
Colorado, Arizona, Dakota, Idaho, New Mexico, 
Oregon, Wvoming: Gold, $175,240.93; silver,.$1708.- 
23; jewelry, gold, $2198.94: silver, $20.56; re-deposits 
gold, $458.51; silver, $10.40; U.S. coin, gold, $125, 
making a total of gold, $178,023.43; of silver, $1739.- 
19; aud agrand total of $179,762.62. Gross weight 
deposits for July, 11,378°76 ounces; net weight de- 
posits for July, 10,923°49 ounces; net weight base re- 
moved, 455°27 ounces; average per cent base re- 
moved, ‘040; average fineness gold,,°797: average fine- 
ness silver, *182. 

CLEAR CREEK COUNTY. 
Essex MINING AND MILLING Company.—The Cen- 

tennial mine in Georgetown bas been sold under trus- 
tee’e sale, and the company has been reorganized 
under the above name. ‘Thomas E. Rallston, of St. 

Louis, has been installed as superintendent, Mr. Ed 
Foster having resigned his position as superintendent 
of the former company. 

GUNNISON COUNTY. 

PAINTER Boy.—Work has started up on tbe 
old Painter Boy mine in Washington Guich. Some 
six or eight years ago this property was extensively 
worked by the Elk Mountaiu.Consolidated Company, 
and has produced some very rich ore. At the time it 
was worked, everything in the country was expensive, 
and just after the railroad had beer built into the 
country work was stopped, and the property has been 
practically abandoned fur about six year's. 

LAKE COUNTY. 
We condense the following from the Leadville Her- 

ald-Democrat. 
The mines of Leadville are not at present producing 

more than 750 or 800 tons of ore per day, and this 
does not include the low grade ore mined and hoisted 
for the concentrating miils, nor the gold ore of the 
Autioch. The largest shippers are the Minnie, pro- 
ducing 75 tons per day; the lron Silver, 70; the Dun- 
kin, 70, nine tenths of which is iron, however; the 
Henriette and Maid, about 75; the Colonel Sellers, 50 
or 60, and the Louisville, 50. There are between ten 
and fifteen mines producing from 3U0 to 1000 tons 
per month, and im. addition, there are a number of 
smaller mines aud leases which swell the amount. 
Of the Jarge concentrating mills but three are running, 
the Adams and Wolfetone being idle. For these 
mills about 400 tons of low grade ore is being mined 
and hoisted each day, and for the Antioch gold mill 
nearly 100 tons more. Altogether, about 1200 tons 
of ore per day is being hoist: d from the mines of Lead- 
ville. A large proportion of the smelting ore pro- 
duced goes to the valley, but Leadville smelting 
works receive about 50 tons per day from Aspen, and 
about the same amount from Red Cliff. Not for years 
has the cutput of Leadville been so small as it is at the 
present time, and the production for the year 1888 is 
likely to be several million dollars less than it was last 
year. The great decline in the value of lead is the chief 
result of this decrease, but some other mines which are 
not affected by it, and could be large shippers, are 
not producing for other reasons. 

The Hamburg shaft on Breece Hill, east of the 
Higblaud Chief, is being steadily worked by Woodrow 
& Co. There isa large body of hard carbonates at 
the first level, 125 feet deep, but low in grade. The 
shaft, which is over 200 feet, is being cleaned out to 
the 160-foot level, where the rich ore was formerly 
taken from. This development, which is more than 
hkely to prove profitable, will open up a piece of ter- 
ritory which has b-en idle nearly eight years, and from 
which ore was taken in the early days of this camp. 
It is predicted, says a corrospondent of the Denver 
Republican, that within six months Breece Hill will 
be among the largest producing parts of the camp. 

ADAMS MINING Company.—The Brookland dis- 
covery is being rapidly developed. Tbe shipments 
average about 40 tons daily, and the average runs net 
about $33 per ton from the smelter. Tbe mill will 
shortly be started up, when it is expected that the out- 
put will be about 20 tons of concentrates per day. 

AGASSIZ CONSOLIDATED Min1InG CoMPANY.—The 
company has decided to erect a new mill, which will 
be specially adapted for dressing the low grade sul- 
phide ore in the mine. The Wolfetone mine is now 
practically shut down, but a very small amount of ore 
being mined and shipped. Little will be done in the 
mine until the new mill is finished. The old mill will 
be run, as heretofore, on low grade carbonate ore, with 
which it does very good work. 
VIRGINIUS.—Preparations are making to mine and 

ship iron, of which a very large Lody has been opened 
in the mine, This iron is of excellent grade, assaying 
about 10 ounces silver and well in basic excess. Re- 
cently some iron assaying over 12 ounces silver and 
also high in basic excess has been struck. The Vir- 
ginius has contracts which will enable it to ship from 
40 to 50 tons per day, and as soon as stopes are open 
this output will be made. 

PITKIN COUNTY. 

DurRaANT.—This mine has been organized under the 
laws of Ohio, with a capital stock of $1,000,000. The 
directors are Messrs. A. E. Reynolds, David W. Hy- 
man, Charles Hughes, C. D. Arms. and R. McCurdy. 
Mr. Reynolds is President, Mr. Hyman Vice-Presi- 
dent,and Mr. McCurdy Teasurer. 

SAN MIGUEL COUNTY. 
GOLDEN CHICKEN MINING COMPANY.—The mine 

and mili has shut down. The prinzipal cause seems to 
be the suit now pending regarding a portion of the 
stock. 

SUMMIT COUNTY. 

JUMBO MINING AND MILLING CoMPANY.—Superin- 
tendent Yeatman has tendered his resiguation on ac- 
count of ill health. It is understood that a new super- 
intendent will soon be appointed and that operations 
will ve resumed at the Jumbo mine and Eureka mill 
about the middle of this month. In our issue of July 
28th we referred to the stoppage of work at this mine 
and mill. 
From a circular issued to stockholders we take the 

following: At a meeting of some of the principal stock- 
holders of the company a conference was had with the 
executive committee of the board of directors and 
from this committee the condition of the company was 
ascertained, which is as follows: The company owes 
about $22,000, which is now due and must be paid 
soon to protect the propertv of the company. The cir- 
cular to the stockholders dated November id, 1887, 
was also discussed, in which the reports of the superin- 

tendent and of the mining expert on the condition of 
the property at that date were referred to the execu” 
tive committee, stated tbat the company felt justified 
in arranging for a new mill. It now appears, however, 
that the estimates contained in these reports of the 
amount and quality of the ore in sight was greatly in 
excess of the amount actually found The ore-bodies 
in the upper levels are nearly exhausted and more de- 
velopment work must be done. The vein at 
the 200-foot level has been cut 100 feet below 
the present workings and _ looks promising. 
The output of the mine since November has been in- 
sufficient to pay the outlay for the tunnel (1030 feet in 
length) the saw-mill, amount on pew mill paid ard the 
current expenses of the mine. There is a deficit of 
$22,000. This amount is now due and must be paid. 
A practical miner has examined the property and 
assures the company that the property is a valuable 
one, and he is so favorably impressed with it that he 
agrees to accept the mangement of it if the company 
is put in position to do the necessary development 
work. He estimates that they should have at least 
$8,000 for development work; $30,0C0 is therefore 
needed to put the property in shape, and this can be 
accomplished only by a voluntary assessment on the 
stockholders. That no injustice should be done, all 
the stockholders should pay pro rata. Inasmuch as 
some stockholders, however, may decline to pay, the 
committe decided that the money raised by this assess- 
ment should be paid to George R. Barker, trustee, who 
as such trustee, under the direction of the committee 
of stockholders, will hold and disburse the money paid 
him to protect the interest of the stockholders who pay 
as herein requested. 

There are 200,000 shares of stock; it will, therefore, 
require an assessment of 15 cents per share to raise 
the named sum, $30,000. The committee has ordered 
that this assessment be paid in three installments as 
follows: Five cents per share August 15th, 1888; five 
cents per share September 15th, 1888; five cents per 
share October 15th, 1883. 

DAKOTA. 
LAWRENCE COUNTY. 

HoMESTAKE MINING ComMPANY:—The company is 
now grading for the great steam stamp. 

GEORGIA. 
GEORGIA MARBLE COMPANY.—This company has just 

completed a 24-gang marble saw-mull, with all latest 
improvements, including Ripley’s saw-feed, Brown’s 
250 horse-power engine, a battery of three 100-horse- 
power compound tubular boilers. It now saws blocks 
20 feet long or 8 feet wide. The company 1s now run- 
ning 40 gangs of saws, and its business is steadily 
increasing. 

HALL COUNTY. 
HamBy Mountain GOLD MinEs, LIMITED.—This 

company has started twenty stamps at its new forty 
stamp mill, rec ntly built near Gainsville. This mill 
is run by a 134% inch Leffel wheel, with amalgama- 
tors, stone breaker, tramway, and a modern appli- 
ances connected with gold mining. 

IDAHO. 
ALTURAS COUNTY. 

ALTURAS MINING Company, LIMITED —According 
to local papers the Alturas mine at Rocky Bar 1s run- 
ning behind expenses when it ought to be paying divi- 
dends, 
KING OF THE WEST MINING COMPANY.—“he new 

concentrating mill at this group of mines, in Smoky, 
which has been in process of erection since the early 
part of June, has started up and is working satisfac- 
torily. The machinery was purchased from the Utah 
& Montana Machinery Co., of Salt Lake City. 

The capacity of the mill will be trom 50 to 60 tons 
of crude ore per cay, from which they expect to make 
from 5 to 8 tons of concentrates. These concentrates 
will run upwards of 10U cunces per ton, carrying 
from 40 to 60 per cent lead. 
The mine has been worked ina systematic manner. 

It has complete and substantial hoisting works, and 
is developed to a depth of over 400 feet. The three 
and four hundred-foot levels are opened on a continu- 
ous vein of ore for over 400 feet each, with ore in both 
the east and west face on each level. The best ore in 
the mine is taken from the 400-foot level, where there 
is a chute for several feet in length, which gues, it is 
said, about 100 ounces in silver, and carries over $50 
in gold. In our issue of May 5th we referred to the 
finances of this company. 

MinNIE Moor.—There is only enough ore being 
shipped to pay for expenses. The owners are waiting 
for reduced freight rates. 

BOISE COUNTY. 
This county will make a light showing this year, 

owing to the scarcity of water for placer mining. 

BANNER.—The mill at Idaho City has shut down for 
want of ore. The 400-level has been worked out and 
new levels will have to be opened in the Banner and 
Wolverine mines. 

CASSIA COUNTY. 
Mr. A. B. Roberts is operatiug to a small extent a 

marble quarry near Oakley, and is getting out some 
fine white marble, and about the head of Cassia 
Creek there is a deposit of tinted marbles. 

Buack Pine.—It is rumored that this mine, on 
which mucb has been expended in development and 
machinery, is to be operated again, $25,00U having 
been secured as Soperating funds. The property is 25 
or 80 miles north of Kelton. 

CUSTER COUNTY. 
Bic Coppzr.—This mine at Houston, Lost River, 

is now being examined by Mr. D. N. Brunton, of 
Tayior & Brunton, mining engineers, in the interest 

somata idstaiasinnbmandehimebensdeeaaint tea 

Yet et tee he 
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of parties who are negotiating for the mine, brought 
to their attention by Col. M. Graham. In the event 
of the sale it is understood that the owners will push 
the —— vigorously, and erect suitable reduction 
works. 
DICKENS-CUSTER CoMPANY, LIMITED.—Local papers 

reports that the Dickens-Custer mill is now beimg run 
on the old arastra tailings from theCharles Dickens 
mine. This only necessitates the use of the roasters 
and pans, and the stamps are hung up. 

LEMHI COUNTY. 
VioLa Company, LIMITED.—Recent reports from 

the mine state that the prospect work in the Westmore- 
land ground is being continued by driving the third | 
level ahead to the southeast. 
tinued until it intersects the ore-body at the 
level. The ore-body between the second and 
third levels is being prospected with good results. 
The old cable on the tramway has been re- 
placed by the new steel cable, and now everything 
is in good order, both at mine and works, with the 
exception of the furnaces, which will have to be re- 
paired before long. The stacks and crucibles are both 
in poor condition. During the past weeks a large 
amount of lime and iron has been used on the charge. 
This is what makes the cost of smelting per ton so 
high. The pay-rolls are considerably less than they 
were in May, and less fuel than ever before is being 
used. Most of the expenses have been reduced in the 
last year. But the low price of lead, small amount of 
silver in bullion, together with the fact that we are 
now compelled to use such a large quantity of lime 
and iron to flux the ore, has greatly reduced the 
profits. 

ILLINOIS. 
A correspondent writes that Illinois is likely to com- 
~ well with Indiana in natural gas. A discovery 
as been made of an extensive natural gas belt and so 

situated with reference to railroads and towns as to be 

This drift is to be con- 

CopPpER FALLS MintinG ComMpany.—The output of 
the Copper Falls mine for June was 8214 tons of min- 
eral, making the total thus far this year 40814 tons. 

Huron MrntinGc ComMpany.—From a letter dated 
the 2d we learn that, some of the stopes which have been 
very lean for about two months are now showing 
much better again. The works are in good running 
order, and the outlook considerably better than it 
was a month ago. 

OscEOLA MintnG Company.—Local papers state 
that as rich ground is making to the south, it has been 
determined to sink the No. 5, or Opechee No. 1, shaft 
down to the lower workings, so as to tap the drifts 
south of No. 4, some of which are already extended 
farther south than the No. 5 shaft, which was some 
years ago sunk through poor ground to its present 
depth, about 500 feet. 

TAMARACK MINING CoMPANY.—The small produc- 
tion for July is accounted for bya loss of four days 
caused by an accident through overwinding a shaft. 
‘l'he eighth Jevel north is 16 feet wide, and said to be 
rich from wall to wall. No. 2 shaft was sunk 79 feet 
during July, and is now1482 feet deep. The stopes 
look better than last month. 

TAMARACK, JR., MINING COMPANY.—The shaft has 
now attained a depta of 160 feet. 

IRON MINES. 

Press reports state that for several months the 
Pittsburg & Lake Superior Mining Co. has been pros- 
pecting with diamond drills on the iron ore range 
midway between Marquette and Negaunee. The 
result of the work has just been made public. The 

| drill in the last hole, at a depth of 17 ft., encountered 
mixed ore, and ata depth of 145 ft. clear ore was 
struck, through which the drill was worked for 45 
ft., and is still working init. The new find is one of 
the most important ever encountered in all the iron 

soon brought into use. It is crossed by five railroads, 
giving an extensive area for utilizing it without aistant | 
piping from the well:. The gas is abundant, with | 
strong pressure. Capital is needed to promptly devel- | 
op it. The source of supply is the T:enton limestone | 
reached from about 700 feet to 1500 feet according to | 
loeality. 

COOK COUNTY. 
Natural gas was struck on the 8th inst. at the malt- | 

house of A. F. Bullen & Co., on Cedar street, Chicago, 
where an artesian well was being sunk. The gas was | 
found ata depth of 74 feet. Tne well is eight inches | 
in diameter, and the flow of gas 1s said to be heavy | 
enough to furnish a flame six feet high. 

PIATT COUNTY. 

The Diamond Drill Prospecting Company, of Chica- | 
go, has abandoned the prospecting shaft east of the 
Illinois Central Railroad, at Monticello, after going 
down 671 feet and expending much money in the at- 

| Lron Cliff Company have been discharged. 
| son given for the parcial closing down of the mine is 

| 
| 

tempt to find a paying vein of coal there. 

districts, and establishes the fact that the deposit runs 
clear through to the lake. 

BFSSEMER CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY.—We 
are advised that work is pushed by this company on 
the Iron King, which is improving every day. A new 
shaft is being sunk. The season’s product is not likely 
to fall short of last year: all the ore has been sold, and 
ata profit. Work has just begun on the Bonnie, and 
ore will be raised from the two shafts until the close 
of the season. 

Tron CuirF Mintinc CoMPANy.—One hundred and 
fifty men at the Barnum iron mine, owned by tbe 

The rea- 

| that ore in stock cannot be sold at a profit. 

MONTANA. 

DEER LODGE COUNTY. 

ANGLO-MONTANA MINING CoMPANY, Lim!ITED.—A 

| 

NEVADA QUEEN MINING CoMPANY.—The face of the 
main drift 1s stillin ore, 2 feet of which average 
$456 per ton. ‘The stopes above the 350 level range 
from 5 to 18 feet wide and are looking and yielding 
well. High-grade ore has been extracted, averaging 
over $200 per ton, and concentrating ore averaging 
by car samples $26.39 per ton. The mill was started 
July 29th on ore from this mine. Average assay from 
‘battery pulp, $223.22 in silver, $24 in gold; total, 
$247.22. Furnace working 93 per cent and assays 
from the bins show no loss in gold. Two hundred and 
sixty tons of concentaating ore were extracted auring 
the week ended the 3d inst.; average assay from car 
samples, $26.49 per ton. 

NortH BELLE IsLE Mininc Company.—Connec- 
tion has been made with the Nevada Queen stopes - 
above the 300 level. The vein is 7 feet wide, with 
4 feet of high-grade ore. Good progress is being 
made on the concentrating works. 

ESMERALDA COUNTY. 
The mill at Sodaville, has resumed crushing ore from 

the Mt. Diablo mine at Candelaria. 

EUREKA COUNTY. 

The suit brought by C. R. Bray to recover $5200 
from Prentiss Selby and others, on a judgment against 
the Albion Consolidated Mining Company, rendered 
by the Fifth District Court, came up for trial re- 
cently. The counsel agreed that a judgment should 
be entered in favor of the defendants as prayed for in 
the answer and without costs. 

RICHMOND CONSOLIDATED MINING CoMPANY.—The 
Richmond mine at Eureka has closed down for an in- 
definite period. 

HUMBOLDT COUNTY. 

ADELAIDE COPPER CoMPANY.—Tbe smelting fur- 
nace of this company has produced 117 bars of copper 
from ore from the Adelaide mine since it was first 
fired up. The copper bars carry 52 ounces iu silver to 
the ton. Another smelting plant is to be put up ata 
point where water is obtainable for operating it the 
entire year. 

LINCOLN COUNTY. 

In Pioche district 12 new mining locations were 
recorded the last week in July. The activity is due 
to the prospect of a raiJroad being built through that 
region next year. 

Yusa.—This mine, at Pioche, has been explored to 
a depth of 1200 feet below the surface. Ore devel- 
oped on the latter level is base sulpburet, assaying, it 
is stated, 90 ounces in silver to the ton. 

LYON COUNTY. 

Col. James M. Walker has acquired absolute title 
to the Southend mining location near Silver City, 
all litigation with the Oest having been settled 
and the boundary lines fixed in accordance with the 
U.S. patent granted on the Southend location. The 

A SS Sth 

| petition for the winding up of this company was made Virginia City Chronicle states that the Southend 
| to the High Court of Cbancerv, before Justice Chetty, MICHIGAN. ground includes the original location of that name and 

The Standard Oil Company has begun the ere.tion 
of extensive buildings and tanks at Ishpeming, which 
place, it is said, will be made the distributing point 
for the iron and copper regions of Michigan and Wis- 
consin. The Cleveland Refining Company will also 
put in a butk station at once. 

COPPER MINES. 
Tte regular month ly table of the output of mineral 

by the principal Lake Superior copper mining com- 
panies 1s reported by the Boston Transcript as follows: 

—-—  July.——__ -—Jan.1 toJulv 31. 
1888. 1887. 1888 1887. 

Mines. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tens. 
Calumet & Hecla. 2.750 2,747 16.275 19,286 
Tamarack........ 671 433 4.38! 2,270 | 
PO isc k. ee «= BL 250 2.278 1.621 
BERNES 20% 252-05 221 198 1,618 1,419 
os! 208 197 1,459 1,129! 
Franklin ...... .. 191 202 1,271 1,406 

ieee 110 31 837 411 

Total 7 mines... 4,552 4,053 28,119 27,542 

* Estimated. 

CaLuMET & HECLA MiIninG Company.—This com- 
pany sends out a correction of its annnal statement of 
assets and liabilities recently published. The item 
‘‘cash at Boston office and copper” gave the supply of 
metai on hand as figured at 9 cents per pvund, as in 
former years. lt was commented upon at the time 
that in view of the fact that the compsny gets 13% 
cents from the French purchasers of its product, the 
figuring at 9 cents was ult:a conservative. Deliveries 
to consumers under the contract with the Frenchmen 
began about May 1. As the company obtained rather 
more for its copper just before these deliveries began, 
the copper on hand April 30, the date ot the state- 
ment of assets and liabilities, was figured at 14 
cen's. the result being correctly stated in the assets as 
$2,407,449.57, but the amount per pound being given 
as 9 cents by an error. The corrected statement 
therefore is as follows: April 30—Assets—Cash at 
mine office, $67,127.64; cash at New York office, $7, 
746.65; 7ash at Boston office, and copper at fourteen 
cents. $2,407,449.57; bills receivable at mine, $31,357, 
63; total. $2.513,681.49. Liabilities—Drafts in tran- 
sit, $61,139.21: employés’ aid fund, $2348; bills pay- 
able at mine, $146,285.14: bills payable at Boston, 
$100,000; machinery contracts, ‘‘estimate,” $200,000: 
new smelting works, $50,000; total, $559,772.35; bal- 
ance assets April 30th. 1888, $1,953,999.14. This 
company is now sirveying the ground, preparatory 
to laying an eight-inch pipe from the mills to the stone 
quarry at the bead of the o!d incline, where a large 
reservoir will be constructed, it is stated, capable of 
holding 5,000,000 gallons of water, to be used for fire 
protection. 

at London, Engiand, July 25th. The petition was 
| presented by the company itself, and it was admitted 
| that the company was commercially insolvent. A 
| second petition was presented by the mining engineer 
of the company, and was supported by the secretary 
of the company, both claiming to be creditors, for ar- 
rears of salary. The Court ordered a compulsory 
winding up, and while the present provisional liqui- 
dator will be retained to act for present purposes, the 
ultimate appointment of a permanent official liqui- 
dator will be left an entirely open question. This 
|company was organized in London in the sum- 
mer of 1886—-see ENGINEERING AND MiNING JoUR- 
NAL August 21st, 1886—and was denounced editorily 
by this journal as a swindle in its issu: of October 234d, 
1886, and again May 14th, 1887. At the time of,its Lon- 
donappearance in 1886 we invited our London contem- 
poraries, the Financial News, the Zconomist and Min- 
ing Journal, to take note, and the Financial News did 
so and helped to prick this ‘‘bubble.” Thus it is every 
bubble that the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL 
pricks promptly comes to grief. Ivvestors have 
learned that this journal serves the interests of invest- 
ors and the mining industry without fear or favor. and 
any scheme it denounces is an excellent one to keep 
out of. 

B1-METALLIC M1IntInG CoMPANY. The company has 
made arrangements with the West Granite Company 
to use its boilers and run a Jine of steam pipe a dis- 
tance of about 600 feet to connect with the Bi Metallic 
pumps, which will keep the mine clear of water until 
the machinery wnich was damaged by the fire, re- 
ferred to in our last issue, can be put in working order. 
The loss will aggregate, it is thought, $60,000. The 
rebuiiding will be commenced as soon as the ground is 
cleared. 

NEVADA. 
ELKO COUNTY. 

The Navajo-Independence mill has finished its run 
on ore from the Commonwealth mine, and has started 
on ore from the Nevada Queen mine. Reports state 
the average assay of the battery samples of the latter 
ore is $267 per ton. 
COMMONWEALTH MINING COMPANY.—The average 

assay from the south drift from No. 1 east cross-cut on 
the 150 level has been $121 perton. In the north in- 
termediate irift from the top of No. 8 upraise, the ore 
for 77 feet will average over $400 per ton, Other 
parts of the mine are showing well. Recent bullion 
shipments amount to $50,000. 

r 
Beh GrRanD PrizeE MINING CoMPANY.—The u 

stopes are showing some chloride ore assaying as | 
as $1000 per ton, and are otherwise looking and yield- 
ing well. The mill has started and is doing good work. 

the Comet ground, and is on what is known as the 
Comet lode—the same on which the Silver Hill and 
other mines in that district are located. 

The Comet lode at the Southend and Oest locations 
is a more distinctly defined true fissure vein than 
further north. The Southend has been prospected to 
a depth of only 15 feet below the surface by cuts 
run along its course for several hundred feet in length, 
from which a large —~ of gold bearing quartz 
had been extracted. he gold shows a value of $13 
per ounce. 

Mr. Walker will soon begin developing the South- 
end by sinking an incline on the vein following its dip 
downward to the level of the bottom of American 
ravine—about 400 feet below—from where a tunnel 
will be run to connect with the incline The mine 
joins the Oest, which is the most valuable property in 
the district, having produced above $40,000 in gold 
bullion so far the current year, operating with a small 
force. 

Carson RIveR DREDGING COMPANY.—The steam 
dredger will be in operation on the Carson River, near 
Dayton, the latter part of this or the first of next 
month. The engine and most of the machinery is in 
position on the boat, and tbe coustruction of sluices 
for washing the material lifted from the river bottom 
is in progress. A large Webber centrifugal pump bas 
been shipped from San Francisco which will raise 
about 2500 gallons per minute. This completes the 
entire shipment of machinery for the dredge. 

NYE COUNTY. 
BARCELONA MINING CoMPANY.—The new Hunting- 

ton crushing mill will have a daily capacity of 45 
tons. This, with the mill now running at Belmont, 
will enable the company to treat over 60 tons of ore 
per day. 

STOREY COUNTY—COMSTOCK LODE. 
We condense the following from the Virginia City 

Chronicle : 
The pay-rolls of the different Comstock Mining 

Company for July amounted to $238,894. 
CHOLLAR MINING CoMPANY.—Ore extraction istem- 

porarily suspended from the joint Potosi stopes, pend- 
ing the temporarv hanging up of 20 stamps at the 
Nevada mill. The north raise above the 650 level 
continues in fair-grade ore. Low-grade quartz 1s 
showing in the 450 level. 

ConFIDENCE Mininc Company.—It is probable 
that the extraction of ore from this mine will be tem- 
porarily suspended this month pending needed repairs 
to the Yellow Jacket shaft, through which that mine 
isoperated. Advantage will be taken of the sbut- 
down to overhaul the Brunswick mill. These repairs 
have veen postponed as long as it is safe to operate, —————————————————————— 
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and a short shut-down is now imperative. Up to oa COAL. and altogether the vein looks better. The effect of 
31st, there was shipped bullion valued at $107,427.57, 
CONSOLIDATED CALIFORNIA & VIRGINIA MINING 

CompaNny.—During the week ended July 28th, 1114 
tons of ore were shipped to the Morgan mill and 338 
tons to the Eureka mill. The average assay value 
of all the ore workei at the above mills during the 
week, according to battery samples, was $35.21. 
Hae & Norcross Mining Company.—Ore ship- 

ments to the Mexican and Nevada mills aggregate 
1000 tons weekly, showing an average value by pulp 
assay of $3450 per ton. The bullion shipment for 
July, it is estimated, will amount to nearly $100,000.’ 
MonTE CrIsTto.—The work now being done in this 

mine in Sevenmile Canyon promises to result in im- 
portant developments when connection is made with 
the old workings by the upraise now being driven 
above the west drift from the east shaft. 

The vein developed in the upper workings of the 
mine shows a breadth, it is said, of nearly 40 feet, most 
of which was milling ore carrying streaks of high 
grade. From the east shaft the mine can be explored 
at a deptb of more than 100 feet below the old work- 
ings, and the object of driving the present upraise is 
for the purpose of following downward the dip of the 
vein. 
PHIL SHERIDAN MIn1InG Company.—T. J. Lamour- 

eaux, has brought suit in San Francisco against 
John W. Pearson, on behalf of all shareholders in 
the Phil Sheridan mine, except defendant, to ac- 
count tor the disposition of over $7,000,000. The 
complaint alleges that the company in 1886 owned ail 
but 300u of the 100,000 shares ot stock. Pearson is 
alleged to have procured the election of H. V. 
Bruoner es President, and of himself as Treasurer, 
and having done so caused the issue of the 97,000 
sbares to himself. 
By their sale it is claimed that he realized about 

$60,000 between November. 1856, and April, 1887, 
but wholly neglected to account for any of the pro- 
ceeds by reason of his appropriation of them. A fur- 
ther allegation is to the effect that in 1886 Pearson 
caused a friendly Board of Directors, which acted 
down to the 15th of November, 1886, and permitted 
him to appropriate $9021.50 realized from an assess- 
ment of 10 cents a share, hkewise $7000 on a second 
assessment levied in August, 1887. $3000 on a third 
assessment of March last, besides $18,000 passed by 
the board upon false claims, making a .otal of $7,079,- 
271.50, including the value of 70,000 shares of the par 
value of $100 per share. Charges are also made that 
the present board refused to bring suit against Pearson 
to recover the money and property wrongfully taken 
by him from the company. 

WASHOE COUNTY. 
It is stated that negotiations are pending for the pur- 

chase of mining property in Jumbo District, which, if 
consummated, will result in the development of that 
district on an extensive scale. The striking of water 
at a depth of less than 100 feet below the surface 
places the exploration of veins below that depth be- 
yond the means of a majority of the original locators, 
if the flow of water should prove formidable enough 
to require steam pumps to handle 1t We referred to 
work now being done at the mines in this district in 
our issue of July 21st. 

In the suit of Woods vs. Westerfeldt, to settle title 
to a mining location in Jumbo District, the jury gave 
the defendants title to 900 feet of the ground claimed 
by tbe lozators of the Juniper, who still bave an area 
of 600 feet square left out of the full location of 1,500 
linear feet originally claimed. 

WHITE PINE COUNTY. 
OscoELA GRAVEL MINING CoMPANY.—Some gold 

nuggets were recently brought from Osceola to Nalt 
Lake City, the largest being a very solid one, weighing 
12 ounces. The product so far cleaned up this sea- 
son is a little over $12,000, and the year’s work willrun 
up, it is believed, to $25,000. The Salt Lake Tribune 
states that only four men are employed about the 
mine, making the results ‘arge for so small a force em- 
ployed. The company hope to soon commence on the 
proposed new ditch, which will give it a much greater 
supply of water, and hope to have it ready for operat- 
ing a number of giants next spring. 

NEW MEX:1CO. 

GRANT COUNTY. 
Paciric GOLD MINING Co.—A consolidation of the 

Pacific No. 1 and Pacific No. 2 has been effected, and 
the above company organized. Mr. N. Beil will have 
the exzlusive management for several months. 

OHIO. 
CITIZENS NATURAL GAS AND TRUST CoMPANY.— 

Not since natural gas was turned ov in Toledo by the 
two gas companies practically under standard control 
have the people been satistied with the prices charged, 
especially to manufacturers. For a long time a mcve- 
ment has been quietly under way looking to the organ- 
ization of a cituzens independent line. That move- 
ment has been very successful, over 150 prominent 
citizens having subscribed, and the above company 
incorporated. The capital stock has been fixed at 
$100,000. 

PENNSYLVANIA, 
The largest single blast of limestone ever made in 

Peansylvania was fired at Joseph Clarke’s quarry at 
Readington on the 17th inst., displacing about 10,000 
tons of stone. Nine holes, each 16 feet deep and 15 
feet apart, had been driven into a ledge of the rock 
Within a length of about 150 feet. The holes were 3 
inches in diameter and were filled with pure dynamite. 
The report was not very loud, but for several seconds 
the air was filled with fragments. The blast was a 
Omplete success. 

CLEARFIELD CONSOLIDATED CoAL COMPANY.— 
Work has been resumed at the West Mashannon mine 
which has been idle for two months, All the old hands 
have secured their places the same as when the sus- 
pexsion occured on the Tyrone scale of 50 cents per 
ton for run of mine coal. 

FAIRBANKS COKE ComMPANy.—This company has 
purchased the farm of the Johnston heirs, adjoining 
the Saltsburg Coal Company’s works, in Loyulhadna 
township, and expect to build more ovens in the near 
future. A force of workmen are now at work build- 
ing a reservoir to secure as much water as possible. 

OIL. 
AMAZON OIL CoMPANY.—This company of Pitts- 

burg has been granted a charter. The capital stock is 
$100,000. 

TENNESSEE. 
REFOGIO GOLD AND SILVER MINING COMPANY-— 

The annual meeting of this company was recently held 
at Nashville. The reports of officers, including that of 
General Manager J. M. Sharpe, who for several years 
has spent nearly all his time at the company’s mines, 
were submitted. The net income of the company for 
the last six months was nearly $19,000. The present 
officers areS. A. Champion, President: John Woodard, 
Vice-President; J. A. Bishop, Secretary and Treasurer; 
J. M. Sharpe, General Manager. 

TEXAS. 
MARION COUNTY. 

The report of Mr. J. H. Ralston to John A. Kruse & 
Co., of Chicago, on the iron ore deposits of Marion 
County, Texas, printed in the Texas Iron News, of 
Jefferson, shows that the cost of charcoal iron is figured 
at $12, putting 50 per cent ore in at $.50, 110 busheis of 
charcoal at 6 cents a bushel, limestone 75 cents, and 
salaries and labor at $1.05. An analysis by Chauvenet 
& Blair, of St. Louis, shows the ore to contain 53 per 
cent of iron, 5°45 per cent of silica, a trace of phos- 
phorus, and 0°53 per cent of sulphur. 

UTAH. 
DICKERT & MEYERS SULPHUR COMPANY.—This 

company is under acloud. During the lest few weeks 
we have referred to the existing misunderstanding of 
the officers of the company which greatly retarded the 
work at the mines and now the Salt Lake papers re- 
port that the works at Cove Creek caught fire July 
28th and a mass of molten sulphur and ruined boilers 
and engines is all that is left of the institution. The 
loss is estimated at $22.000. The injunction granted 
against this company compelled it to discharge a large 
number of men. The injunction was given on $2500 
bonds and was obtained the 19th of last month. On 
July 30th, Judge Boreman raised the injunction bonds 
o $12,500. 
We made reference to this company in our last 

week’s issue, quoting the Oil, Paint and Drug Repor- 
ter for the statement that a committee of the stock- 
holders bad reported that the troubles in the company 
were due to the incompetency of the general manager, 
Mr. Ferdinand Dickert. We have since then received 
a communication from this gentleman, in which he 
emphatically denounces the statement as uotrue, and 
says he asked the committee to seud some disintere-ted 
and unprejudiced person to investigate everything con- 
nected with the inanagement of the company, but no 
ope was sent, and the so-called report was made 
without knowledge of the facts. 

tal. 

never 

the balance sheet. 

position to do. 

JOURNAL. 
SUMMIT COUNTY. 

broken July 25th for the new drain tunnel. The 
tunnel will be 15,500 feet long, and w.1l intersect No. 
2 shaft at the 15th level of the Ontarw. 
the bore is not yet determined, nor that of the drain. 
The grade will be three fourths of an inch to the rod. 
Ingersoll drills, worked by compressed air, will be 
used. There is some water from springs on the ground 
and above available for immediate use. The esti- 
mated cost is within $350,000; time required to coiwn- 
plete, about four years. There is no favorable place 
on the line for an air-sbaft, and probably tkere will be 
none. A small ventilation plant at the mouth of the 
tunnel answers a better purpose than an air-shaft any- 
how. No. 2shaftis now at the 12th level. Some drifting, 
etc., has been done at that point aud about eighty 
mine cars of ore taken out whicb assays by car sam- 
ples 170 ounces silver 

The ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL has 
looked into the matter of the company’s management 
and condition, and without wishing to prejudice either 
side, we feel confident that the source of all the trouble 
has been the old, old cause, insufficient working capi- 

It appears that the company has been operated 
on borrowed capital, that from 'ack of means it has 

n able to produce more than about 1500 
tons of sulpbur a year, instead of ten times that 
amount, which would bave made a notable change in 

At the actual rate of output, 
after deducting the improvement account, the cost of 
production was almost equal to the market value of 
the product, but it is evident the general expenses were 
far too high for the business the company was in a 

If the enterprise were provided with 
sufficient working capital it would no doubt bea re- 
munerative one, and aside from the large, perhaps 
necessarily large, general expense and salary account, 
there is nothing in the facts which we have examined 
to indicate any incompetency in the management. 
When the company commenced operations, ground sul- 
phur at Salt Lake City was worth $70 to $80 per net 
ton; now it is less than $50, and the hopes which were 
based on the better market bave naturally been con- 
verted into disgust and complaining under the new con- 
dition of affairs.—Ep. ENGINEERING AND MINING 

ONTARIO SILVER MINING COMPANY.—Ground was 

The size of 

this work will be to remove the surface of the mine, 
so far as drainage is concerned, which has always 
been the great trouble of the Ontario from the 6th 
to the 15th level. With this tunnel completed, 
No. 3 shaft can be suuk in dry ground, an advantage 
which will be understood from the fact that for some 
months during its last extension downward water 
came into the bottom of the shaft at the rate of 709 
gallons per minute. 

WYOMING. 
One of the largest bodies of coal in Central Wyoming 

is said to be in Bates Hollow, on the North Platte 
River,where veins of coal cross running North, South, 
East and West. On one section of land are to be seen 
cropping out twenty-six distinct veins of coal from 
three to thirteen feet thick. It is reported that Shickly 
Bros., of Nebraska, who own a half interest in the 
property, are perfecting arrangement: to open it up as 
soon as shipping facilities can be secured. 

FETTERMAN CoaL CoMPpaNny.—Work has been re- 
sumed at this company’s mines. Day and night shifts 
are now being worked in order to get the mine in 
sbape for a big output this winter. A new set of track 
scales are being put iv. This is made necessary by 
reason of the fact that the men are now working on 
what is termed the contract system, being paid 8 
cents per ton for the coal after it has been screened 
and is in shape for shipment. 

FOREIGN MINING NEWS. 

CHINA. 
Dispatches from Australia state that the leading 

Chinese merchants of Dunedin, one of the chief cities 
of New Zealand, received copies cf an imperial pro- 
clamation from Pekin, in which the action of the 
colonies in trying to prohibit Chinese immigration is 
characterized. The proclamation says the imperial 
army pumbers 13.000,000 men, but they are not so 
well armed or drilled as the troops of Western nations, 
while the navy is not sufficiently large to warrant the 
empire taking aggressive action. The government, 
however, intends building more ships and improving 
the army, and commands all Chinese subjects in 
Australian colonies to wind up their business affairs 
and return to China within the next three years, 

MEXICO. 
BOLEO COMPANY.—At the company’s copper mines 

of Santa Rosalia, there are now four blast-furnaces, 
two of 100 tons and two of 75 tons capacity, says the 
Mexican Financier. A narrow-gauge railway con- 
nects these mines, of which there are three groups. 
The ore averages from 7 to10 percent. There is 
a good wharf and all the buildings of the mining com- 
pany are substantial. 

A correspondent sends us the following: 
Owing no doubt to the very high price which tin 

commauded in the market a few montbs ago, consider- 
able attention has been directed to it, and prospectors 
all over the country have been chronicling wonderful 
finds ef the ore. 

Tin has been known to exist in Mexico for a very 
long period, and from time to time attempts have been 
made to mine tre mineral, but as far as the writer is 
able to ascertain, always without success. Many 
pockets, some, perhaps, containing a few tons, but 
mostly a few pounds or bundreds of pounds only, have 
been discovered, and any one traversing the moun- 
tains of the States of Durango, Zacatecas and Guana- 
juato cannot but be struck with the wonderful amount 
of research and labor the natives have bestowed upon 
tracing up and prospecting every rock parting and 
sign of the presence of the mineral. 

The rock in which it is found is a coarse-grained por- 
phyry, lai gely compused of feldspar. The tin occurs as 
nodules, kidney-shaped lumps, aad thin incrustrations 
lining cavities in thuse rocks, and is usually accom- 
panied by specular iron ore. 

Small quantities of alluvial tin are constantly being 
obtained from mountain streams at different pcints, 
and this the natives reduce in small improvised fur- 
naces and sell at a handsome price to the local tin-plute 
workers in the neighboring towns. It is doubtless the 
presence of this alluvial tin which bas led to the careful 
search forthe tin in situ of which I have spoken; but if 
the disintegrating nature which those feldspathic rocks 
are known to possess, and their steep character and ex- 
posed condition is considered, it will be seen that they 
have been exposed to tremendous denudation, which 
is also evidenced by the immense columnar masses, 
the remains of the harder portion of the rocks, every- 
where to be met with. The comparatively small quun- 
tity of stream-tin tound in their valleys, therefore, 
does not augur much success for tin-mininz in this 
country. 

It is quite possible that the mineral in paying quan- 
tities may be found, but investors cannot be too care- 
ful in assuring themselves of this before Jauuching out 
in expensive operatious in Mexican tin minmg. 

INVESTIGATOR. ° 
In our last issue we reported the organization of a 

company in Pittsburg, Pa., with a capital of $1,000,- 
000, to work the tin mines near Durango. Intending 
stockholders will do well to consider what our corre- 
spondent says concerning the prospects of success or 
failure.—Ep. E. & M. J. 

The Mexican Financier reports the following: 
The sampling works of the St. Louis Smelting and 

Refining Co., at Monterey, State of Nuevo Leon, is 
now 1n operation and giving good results. It will be 
of great utility to miners. E 
Curva SANTA.--The managers of this mine, Pachuca, 

per ton. There is apparently ; are encouraged at the recent finding of plenty of high- 
less porpbyry than for three or four levels next above, grade ore, but will pursue a conservative policy and 
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will not begin takivg out metal till exploring work on | 
the vein is pushed farther. The general meeting of 
the company wiil be held on the 23d inst. 
San PaBLo y SAN PEDRO.—This old mine, State of 

Durango, has been taken in hand by Messrs. Brown 
and Balletine. 
TERCERA COMPANIA RESTAURADORA DE BER- 

NALEJO.—The report of the board of directors shows 
that the mine in the State of San Luis Potosi is being 
rapidly put in good working order, and that as soon 
as the shaft 1s made perpendicular the mine can be 
completely drained. There isan abundance of labor 
and prospects are good. The National Railway will 
pass close to the company’s reduction works. 
UniTED MEXICAN MINING CoMPANyY.—At a recent 

meeting of the company held in London it was voted 
to make a call of 2s. 6d. per share on all shares ex- 
cept on those fully paid up. The directors were 
authorized to raise £100,000 on d+bentures, to be is- 
sued at such price and at such times as tke directors 
might see fit. It was voted that the canital of the 
company be increased by the sum of £150.000, divided 
into shares of £1 each. The chairman reported that 
recent returns from the property had not been as good 
as might have been expected. It was desirable to 
work the mines energetically, but it was impossible to 
do so out of the profits of the San Cayetano. It was 
hoped that El Cubo would show good returns. 

COAL TRADE REVIEW. 

New York, Friday Evening, August 10. 

Statistics. 

Production Anthracite Coal for week ended 
August 4th and year from January ist: 

- -1888, -—s 1887. 
Tons oF 2240 LBs. Week. Vear. Vear. 

P. & Read. RR. Co.. 160,176 3,360,218 4,084 710 
Cent. R. R. of N. J. 140,863 3.029 553 2,858.21 6 
i. V. RE, Oo...... - 125.077 3,659.251 3,806,983 
D., L. & W. RR. Co. 131,550 3.686,333 3,084.932 
D. s H. Canal Co 93,350 2,451,216 2,107,009 

ee 67,532 2,604.421 2.114.575 
Penna. Coal Co .... 37.296 929,463 860.916 
N. Y., L. E. & W.... *19,000 540,976 462,455 

a 775,849 20,261,531 19,389,852 

NG 5 isco cecnsic. ocnteses Sea . Spasbas Bon 

* Approximated. 
The avdove Ladie woes not include the amcunt of coal con- 

sumed and sold at the mines, which is about six per cent 
of the whole production 

Production for corresponding period : 

piethesuneren 17,521,048 | 1885 16,52* ,087 
.... 17,459,917 | 18&6 17.630,165 

Production Bituminous Coal for week ended 
August 4th, and year from January Ist: 

ZASTERN AND NORTHERN SHIPMENTS. 

se eeee ee eeeeee 
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public, and absorb it in an increase in tolls, so that in- 
dividual operators will wee but little benefit from it 
and the miners none at all, yet they think the trade 
will be better served by keeping present moderate 
prices than by forcing the position. 

It is true the demand for coal far exceeds what was 
anticipated, and this inquiry comes from all parts of 
the country. The West seems insatiable. Perhaps 
the bard experience of last winter has caused consum- 
ers to lay in stocks early. But also the use of anthra- 
cite is increasing everywhere, and the only limit to 
output at present seems to be the inadequate supply of 
cars. 

Bituminous. 
There is nothing worthy of note in our home mar- 

ket. Prices remain unchanged at nominallv $2.60 
f.o.b. Baltimore and Georgetown, and $3.25 New 
York, but these prices are shaded except for a few 
standard coals. 

There is much dissatisfaction expressed by the Beech 
Creek operators, who find the Eastern market taken 
away from them, they claim, through some of their 
rivals having better railroad freights than tbey 
can get. It is the old story, so familiar in 
this department of the coal trade. The great improve- 
ment on the anthracite trade is improving the pros- 
pects in the bituminous trade, but the anthracite busi- 
ness is held in firmer hands and is easier regulated. 

Boston. » 2. 

LFrom our Special Correspondent.] 

Aug. 
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season 1,245,880 net tous, including cargoes on vessels 
from Tonawada not reported at Custom House here. 
The rates of freight were as follows: 75c. to Chicago, 
Marquette, Lake Linden, 70c. to Milwaukee, 60c. to 
Duluth, Superior and Gladstone, 65c. to Washburn, 
85c. to Muskegon and Racine. 50c. to Toledo, Detroit, 
Kelly’s Isiand, Put-in Bay aud Saginaw, 70c. to She- 
boygan and Kenosha and 50c. to Alpena and Bay 
City. 

Receipts by canal of coal first week in August 8712 
net tons; shipments, 220 net tons. The Erie Canal 1s 
once more in good working condition, although a small 
amount of damage occurred a day or two since within 
our city limits (making three breaks within a month). 
The new Central Dock Company’s wharf chutes, 

etc., will be located at the foot of Georgia street, in 
the heart of our city’s waterway, so says common re- 
port. It appears that the land was purchased ‘ years 
ago” with this purpose in view. The N. Y. C. & H. 
a are long sighted and far thinking in all 
they dc. 
This only a very short time since the electric light 

was introduced into Buffalo. An illustration of the 
rapidity with which its use is spreading and supersed- 
ing coal gas is shown by the following statement: City 
coal gas bills for July, $8,349.52; electric light for 
July, $11,248.13; total, both systems, $19,597.65, or 
about $250,000 a year! 

The Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg Railroad re- 
cently ordered a number of extra heavy weight en- 
gines and asupply of cars to match. These will be 
used only for coal traffic. The construction depart- 

The Boston market is in as good shape as when I| ment will see that all bridges, culverts, trestles, etc., 
last wrote, and that is first rate. The demand 1s not] are strengthened to meet the requirements of the loads 
large from this quarter, but there is a very good busi-| to be carried. The expectations are that a very large 
ness being done nevertheless. The agents here are not 
urging for orders, but are rather pursuing the opposite 
course. The companies are all well sold up and some 
of them, notably the Reading and Lehigh people, are 
not taking any more orders for August delivery. 

There begins to be rumors of some cutting on part 
of the individual shippers, but such cutting, if it is 
done, as seems to be the case, certainly has no effect 
upon the generalmarket. It is claimed that conces- 
sions of 15 cents can be had from regular circular 
rates on stove and egg. and ten cents on broken from 
individual sbi .persand their brokers and agents here. 
Broken coal is in lighter supply generally than the 
other sizes. There is also considerable detention in 
loading at most points, and altogether the companies 
are as independent as a demand decidedly larger than 
the supply can make them. It is at such times that the 
potency of the Western demand is borne on the East- 
ern coal dealer. There bas been a constant increase in 
the tonnage comivg East, but it is as nothing compared 
with the increase in the Western demand. 

In the line of bituminous coal an excellent business 
is being done cons'dering the season, Orders are small 
as the big contracts are out of the way. As much and 
proba. ly more bituminous coal than ever is coming 

cia RI 1887. | to New England by rail routes. Such coal is, how 
Week. Year. Year | ever, mcstly Clearfield, as those shippers are favored 

Phila. & Erie RR..... 820 41,183 9,279 | in the matter of railroad connections. It is asserted 
ae Md.... a. 2 = oad ean —~ this all rail business will continue to na “ 

orc tay Se aero ee “99 | that it 1s popular where the arrangement is tried, as the 
ate ean ie ane guanine _ oT coal comes often and in small Jots, easy to store and 

Alleghany Region, — were Po es “ry ee the rehandiing to which water freight 
4 5 ccna ik emp emp ie 15,176 © 516,337 603.927 | COal Is Subjected, 

Pocahontas Flat Top _ Quotations on bituminous remain unchanged at 
TEE cae nkexe wasks 25,745 936 117 673,367 | $2 50@$2.60 f.o.b., and delivered rates on that 

Kanawha Region, Ww. oe basis. 

Va... . 2000 -seeees - 48,578 = «1.078 242 893,699| Freight rates are well maintained, and there is a 
Total 247,974 7,161,883 6,434,634 | '@rger shipping movement. 

* of 2940 i P ere tee We quote vessel rates, exclusive of discharging: Tons of 2240 Ibs. + paeek t L Dal 
WESTERN SHIPMENTS. New ork, 70@80c. ; Philadelphia, 85@90c. ; 

Pittsburg Region. Pa. 20.097 476.738 385.290 Baltimore, $1@%1.05; Newport News and Nor- 
eset dlp eee satel 789,<9 | folk, 85@95c.; Richmond, $1.15@$1.25; Provincial, a seey _ » senieinn gs2.276 | $1.60@81.75 

Risnanguhais Eapion c ror ee The retail movement is good at unchanged figures. 
Pe skeias as0 coun 14,567 259,326 246,220| The next change is likely to be an advance from 

—— ——— — which there will be no probable reduction this sea- 
scveseeresese 70 295 1,765,688 1,513,786 | son. 

Grand total... ..... 218,269 8.927,571 7.948.420 Wutiale. Angee S. 
Production of Coke ou line of Pennsylvania RR 

for week ending Augu-t 4th, and vear from Januarv Ist. in 
tons of 2000 pounds: Week, 70,994 ‘ons; year. 2,282,279 
tons; to corresponding date in 1837. 1,905,904 tous 

Anthracite. 
The anthracite market is in excellent condition; 

orders exceed ability to deliver, and full circu‘ar 
prices are generally obtained. The sale agents hold 
a meeting next week, when it is expected that the ad 
vance reported in our last issue wiil be ordered to take 
eftect from September Ist. The Lehigh Valiey and 
Jersey Central roads have already decided on making 
an advance in tolls trom September Ist, so that no 
doubt the advance in price wiil then go into force also. 

We repeat the comparison of this year’s prices with 
those of last year, which we gave last week. 

Present prices compare with those of a year ago, 
just after an advance of 10 cents a ton had been made, 
as follows: 

Increase 
1887. 1888, this year 

I iene dows en sane $3.50 $3.25 $0.35 
ere 3.70 4.15 0.45 

Ds ccc bcm Lseei eras 4.10 4.50 0 40 
ee 3.85 4.50 0.65 

The proposed advance, which is expected to go into 
effect September Ist, will make an increase over last 
ear’s prices, as follows: On Broken, 45c. per ton; on 
gg, ».; on Stove, 65c., and on Chestnut, 90c. per 

toi 2. 
The safer men in the trade are decidedly of the 

opinion that prices are high enough, and that though 
t may be possible to squeeze a higher price from 

(ne 

{From our Specia! Correspondent. ] 

The market for anthracite coal is without any new 
features for local trade and rail shipping. Prices un- 
changed. Housekeepers are now receiving their winter 
supplies very generally, and our teamsters are kept 
quite busy. Bituminous coal trade shows an ord'nary 
weekly demand from manufacturers and steamboat 
people. Deliveries by rail ure not heavy, but equal to 
the requirements of consumers. Stocks have been 
cousiderably reduced, hence a firmer feeling prevails 
on the score of prices and dealers do not exhibit such 
intense anxiety to find purchasers perfectly regardless 
of the cost of producticn, transportation, etc. Coke 
quiet and unchanged. ** Generally it appears that the 
market for this article is improving,” says a dealer: 
65 but here our trade is smal], and without incidents of 
note. 

**Lake freights for coal to Lake Superior ports de- 
clined 5c. per net ton late last week, with a general 
weak feeling prevailing since in consequence of light 
receipts. Cnartering slow; much delay was experi- 
enced in loading vessels and several left port with 
only half or no cargoes. The present situation is thus 
spoken of by a local agent: ‘‘Vessels plenty; not suf- 
ficient coal here for demand; freights steady, but with 
no indications of an sdvance in quotations. ” 

The shipments from August ist to 8th, both days 
inclusive, were 86,050 net tons, namely: 29,340 to 
Chicago, 18.860 to Milwaukee, 9540 to Duluth, 5930 
to Toledo, 7800 to Superior, 1200 to Marquette, 2450 

730 to Lake Linden. 

to Detroit, 4150 to Ashland, 200 to Alpena, 350 to 
Put-in Bay, 400 to Saginaw, 3800 to Gladstone, 260 
to Port Colburne, 1000 to Green Bay, 70 to Bay City 

Total shipments thus far this + And towing. 

business will be done this coming fall and winter. 
Pittsburg. Aug. 9. 

{From our Special Correspondent. } 

Coal.—The season is about over for the present. 
The lower markets have a sufficient stock on hand to 
last for some time. Mining in the pools 1s about 
done. The big coal firm of W. W. O’Neal & Co. 
have decided to stop mining, as the production of coal 
of late years has not been a paying business. They 
will use their river crafts for coal mined by other 
firms. The announcement caused a panic in the pools. 

PRICE OF COAL PER 100 BUSHELS = 7600 LBs. 

i $4.75 | Fourth pool........... $3.25 
Second pool .......... 4.25 | Railroad coal.......... 5.00 

re 3.75 

Connellsville Coke.—There is an improvement in the 
demand, but not in price. Selling is still going on be- 
low the cost of production; the end must come and 
can’t be far off. A number of iron furnaces will soon 
start up, and may brivg about an increase in values. 
Present rates: Blast Furnace, $1 per ton; to dealers, 
$110; foundries, $1.15. 

Freight rates to Pittsburg, 70c. per ton ; to the Ma- 
hanoy and Shenango valleys, $1.35; Kast St. Louis, 
$2.20; to Cleveland, $2.80; to Chicago, $2.75; to all 
other points the same proportions. 

There was quite a boom in shipments last week, the 
aggregate weekly output jumping from 4160 to 50U0 
cars. They were distributed as follows: To points 
West, 2575 cars; to Pittsburg furnaces, 925; to East- 
ern points, 1500 cars. This isan increase all arvund 
over the previous week. when the figures were : West, 
2175; Pittsburg , 735; East, 1250. The increase in 
Western trad: went largely to the big Chicago fur- 
naces, which are now taking full runs of coke, their 
previous orders being very light. 

West Superior, Wis. 

West Superior is becoming one of the great coal 
markets of the West. Out of 825,000 tons received 
at the head of the lakes this season, 375.000 tons were 
received at the Lebigh, the St. Paul & Pacific and the 
Ohio coal companies, docks at this place. The exten- 
sions and additions now being made to the coal dock 
system there will double the capacity for the next 
year. 

FREIGHTS. 
The latest actual actual charters to August 9, per ton of 

2240 Ibs. 

From New York to:—Bath, Me., 80@90*; Beverly, 
-80@90*; Bo-ton. .8U*;, B idgeport, Conn., .65; Cambridge, 
Mass.. .80*3c: Cambridgeport, .8U*3c.: Chelsea, .80*; 
Com. Pt., Mass.. .80*; &, Boston, .80*; E. Cambridge, 
.8u*3c.: E. Greenwich, R. L. .70: Fall River, 80; 
New Bedford, .85; Newburyport. 95*; New Haven, 
.65; Newport, .75: New Lan'on, 70@75; Norwalk, Conn., 
-55@ 60; No wich. 75@80; Portland, s0*: Fortsmouth, 
N. «, .90*: Providence, .80; Saiem. .8U* 
From Baltimore to :—B«ungor Me.. 1.00@1.;10; 

Bath. 1.00@1.10; Bo-vwon, 1.00@1.10; Bridgeport, Coon., 
.85@ 90: Booklyn, 85: Charleston, .70@.80; Fall River, 
-90@ 1.00; Galveston 3.10@3 25; Gardner, Me., 1 00@1.10; 
New Bedford, .85; Newbury port. 1.25; New Haven. .85: 
New London,.85; New York, .85; Portlana, 1.00 @1'10; 
Portsmouth. N. H., 1.0(@1.10; Providence, .85; Quin- 
cy Point. 1.05; Richmond, Va., 70; salem. Mass.. 1.00@ 
110; Savannab, 1.00; Somerset, 85@.90; Williams- 
burgh, N. Y.. 85; Wilmington, 1.00. 
From Philadelphia to:-—Alexandria, .85: An- 

napolis, .65 ; Bangur, 95*; Bath, Me., .90*; Beverly, 
1 U5*; Boston, 90*; Cambridgeport. Mass., 1 1744: Charles- 
town, .75@80: Charleston, .75@s80: Chelsea, .90*; Com. 
Point, Mass., .95; East Cambridge, 1 05*; Fall River .90*; 
Gardner, Me., .95*; Gloucester, 1.05*: Hingham, 1.50*; 
Lyon, 1.10@1.30*; Marblehead, 1.10*; Milton, 1.20*; New 
Bedford. .80@.90*; Newburyport, 1.15* ; Newberne. .80: 
New Orleans. 1.25* : New York, -90+ ; Norfolk, .65;@ 70; 
Portland, .90@1.05*; Portsmouth, Va. 1.00@1.05; Ports- 
mouth, N. H., J.00*; Providence; .85@.90*; Quincy Point, 
1.05*; Richmond, Va.. .75: Saco, Me.. 1.20*; Salem, 
Mass., .90*; Saugus, 1.20*; Savannah, 1.00; Washington, 
.85; Wilmington, N. C., .85. 

* And discharging. 3c. per bridge extra. t+ Alongside 
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MARKETS. 

New York, Friday Evening, August 10. 
Prices of Silver per ounce troy. 

90,000 tons, making them 125,000 tons on Decem- 
ber 31st next. 

‘‘Next year, unless some restriction is placed upon the 
~ | output of the iarger producers, we shall probably have 

: a production of at least 300,000 tons, aad even if con- 
Sterling need D ns -umption is as high as the average of the years 1885, 
exchange| Fence * 11886 and 1887—sav 225.000 tons—there will be a 

Aug| Sterling |Lond’n/N. Y | 
exchange|Pence.| Cents sll 

4.26 ° oan ! * 911% |further surplus of 75,000 tons, so that Ly the end of 
; oe 3 oie : toy 42 + 1889 we may look for a stock of copper of 200,000 
7| 4.87 * 9134) 10 | 4.87% | 42 | 915% tons, and at the termination of the three years for 

which the contracts have been made by the Société 
des Métaux a stock of 275,000 tons, against 35,000 
tons on the lst of January, 1888. 

“Chiti Bars realized early in the month “£8i 5s. for 
cash warrants, but fell to £78 7s. 6d. on the 13th 
ult., the demand to cover prompts falling due hav- 
mg fallen off. With a revival of this demand the 
past week up to £81 has again been paid, im- 
porters chiefly realizing the benefit of the ad- 
vance, the syndicate having sold but little. The 
syndicate have continued buyers of three months 
prompt at £78, though in one instance £77 15s was 
accepted for 50 tons from another buyer, while lat- 
terly up to £78 10s. has been paid by other buyers. 
The market, however, closes much weaker, with sel- 
lers of cash at £80 10s., and of three months prompt 
at £77 10s.” 

For good merchantable copper there has been more 
demand of late, especially from the syndicate agents, 
aud the price has advanced from £71 5s. to £73 15s. 
On the 20th ult. the Englivh smelters fixed their price 
fcr best selected at £75, but sales were afterwards 
made at 10s. to 20s, below this for some brands. 

There has been an active demand for furnace ma- 
terial the past ten days, the syndicate agents having 
bought and offering to buy those lots no already 
under their control. This brought in smelters, who 
have secured all they can, fearing that ere long they 
will be obliged to goto the syndicate and pay their 
price. For Anaconda matte, of which there are now 
16,588 tons in stock here, 14s. per unit has been 
offered and refused, 14s. 6d. being asked. 

The directors of the Quebrada Company, in their 
anoual report, state that the company’s estimated pro- 
duction of copper has been sold to the Société des 
Métaux for three years from January Ist, 1888. This 

| 

*41 15-16, t 91 9-16 

Foreign Bank Statements.--The governors of the 
Bank of England, at their weekly meeting. raised its 
rate for discount from 214 to 3 per cent. During the 
week the bank lost £503,000, and the proporticn of its 
reserve to its liabilities was reduced irom 3978 to 
89 20 ver cent, against an advance from 38°18 to 40°51 
per cent in the same week of last year, when its rate 
for discount was 3 per cent. The weekly statement 
of the Bank of Frauce shows a loss of 31,375,000 (4 
francs gold and a gain of 2,100,000 francs silver. 
Copper.—The condition of the copper market has 

undergone very little -hange during the week, but ow- 
ing to a compara ively larger quantity of spot copper 
being offered than for some weeks past, the tone has 
become slightly easier, and quotations are now a shade 
lower than a week ago. The total quantity of Lake 
copper changing hands on the Metal Exchange for the 
week has amounted to about 400,000 pounds, and on 
Thursday last sales to the extent of 250,000 pounds of 
Lake Spot at 16 70 were reported. Our closing quota- 
tions today are: Spot, 16°70: August, 16°65: Sep- 
tember, 16°60; October, 16°50; November, 16°50; 
December, 16 35. 

In outside descriptions the demand continues very 
good, and the well known casting brands can be sold 
at 1514 to 15 50. 
The London market bas remained very steady dur- 

ing the whole of the week, and the fluctuations in 
prices bave been very small. Our latest cable quota- 
tions are, Chili bars spot, £81 15s.; 3 months’ futures, 
£78; G. M. B., £73 10s. 
The exports of copper from New York during. the 

past week were as follows : 
art Lane as oe. “i satin $11.00 company produced, during 1887, 2606 tons of fine 

vS_ «. City of Chester..... s. : i. a thi i s i 3. By S. $. Britannic. ....... eae Mee ee ee oe 
By OE Geet. sone casks "178 225,000 $3,750 The price obtained by the Parrott Company, of 

Copper Pilates. Sheets. Montana, for their production is 13 cents per pound, 
By S. S. Colorado..... ..Cases 17 72 $5,200 | with half of any excess realized over this. They are 
To Honolulu— Lbs. permitted to produce 5000 tons (2000 pounds) this 

my 7 - usaawes Casks 4 as 682 | year, 5500 tons during 1889, and 6000 tons during 
o e — 1890. 

The Boston Montana Company have,we understand. 
sold 45,000 tons for delivery over three years at 12 
cents per pound, while the first contract for six 
months made by the Anaconda Company was at 11 
cents, a contract for a further six months having sub- 
sequently been made, and a contract for a further 
period being now in course of negotiation. 

One of the anomalies of the present situation is, 
that while those mine owners who have contracted 
with the Société des Métaux have only obtained from 
£53 to £65 per ton for their produce, the Cbili pro- 
ducers obtain from £77 to £81 for their copper, the 
syndicate being obliged to buy all that offers in order 
to sustain the value of the 50,000 tons of Chili bars 
they already hold. 

The Calumet & Hecla Mine is being unwatered at 
the rate of about 5,000,000 gallons a day. It ap- 
pears that at the present time the South Hecla, or 
Black Hills part of the mine, which is wholly separate 
from the main mine, is producing nearly as much 
copper as the whole mine was before the fire. The 
June product was 2542 tons of mineral, or 2033 tons 
fine copper, against 2398 tons fine during June, 18987. 
The output of the seven principal Lake Superior 

mines for the first half of the following years has been: 
1886, 18,153; 1887, 18,791; 1888, 18,931 tons (2,000 
Ibs.) fine. 
During the past month 7877 tons of Chili bars have 

been transferred from here to France, making 16,382 
tons to date, viz.: 12,383 tons to Havre, 2848 tons to 
Rouen, and 1151 tons to Dunkirk. The cost, includ- 
ing the surtaxe dentrepét, is nearly £2 10s. per ton. 
The arrivals in England from Chile during the 

mouth have been 2928 tons, and the deliveries 2129 
tons fine, and from other countries 6571 and 4722 
tons fine. respectively. 
The arrivals here from the United States have been 

50 tons bars, 45 ingots, and 3577 matte (including 
3263 tons Anaconda), equal to about 2208 tons fine 
copper, and in France 550 tons. 

The Chil charters for the first fortnight are 1200 
tons, for the second they are not yet received, but we 
estimate them at 1500 in our statistics. The closing 
rate of exchange is 26%<d.. 

Tin.—During the whole of the week the tin market 
has continued very firm in tene, and the tendency bas 
been strongly in the direction of bigher quotations. 
Consumers are evidently more. disposed to buy, and 
the rise is being helped on by considerable purchases 
on account of ceriam parties who are understood to 
be operating for the rise. On the whole the tone of 
the market may be described as fairly strong, tre re- 
cent censiderable decrease 1n the v sible sunplies hav- 
ing bad a very favorable influence. Whether a 
further advance may be considered justifiable is alto- 
gether another question, and we would simply sug- 
gest that a good deal of caution ought to be c.bserved 
by intending purcbasers. The last quotations in our 
market are : Spo‘, 21°50; August, 21°50 ; September, 
jst 50, 

Lbs 
By 5.8. « bateau Margaux. Casks 1,395 1,833 257 $301,440 
James Lewis & Son’s monthly report of August 1s 

gives the English view of the copper question. We 
do not think the estimates of probable stocks or of 
probable production at all reliable and a pretty heavy 
discount may be made on these expectations. 
“The first six months of the operations of the Société 

des Métaux and of the French Syndicate to contro! the 
copper markets of the world, and enhance the value of 
this metal one hundred per cert, having now passed, 
this seems a suitable time to criticise their effect so far, 
and endeavor to form some idea of how this gigantic 
speculation 1s likely ultimately to result. 

“The total production of the world was estimated by 
Messrs. H. R. Merton & Co, for the years 1885, 1886 
and 1887 as 226,892, 217,070 and 224,490 tons; 
deducting from or adding to this the increase or de- 
crease in the English and French stocks during each of 
these years, it would appear that the total consump- 
tion of copper in the world was 218,045, 208,494 and 
244,886 tons respectively, or an average of 223,908 
tons. 

‘During the first balf of the year, it will be seen from 
the statistics annexed, that the imports into England 
and France have been 29,855 tons greater than during 
the same period last year, and as the production of 
copper in the Lake Superior district and in Montana 
will be much greater during the present haif-y-ar 
than during the past one (which included the 
winter months and stoppage of one half the supply ob- 
tainable from the Calumet & Hecla Mine in conse- 
quence of the fire), and the supplicrs from the smaller 
mines increased, we may reasonably look for a similar, 
if not a greater, increase for the remaining six months 
of this year. Allowing for a similar increase of 30,- 
000 tons or 60.000 tons in all, the total production of 
the world this year promises to be 285,000 tons against 
225,000 tons last year. 
‘Uur statistics show a decrease in the English and 

French consumption, and English exports of copper 
during the first six months of this year of 10.000 tons. 
But as there is very little doubt that some 20.000 tons 
of copper smelted at the works of the Rio Tinto, 
Tharsis and Cape companies in this country durivg 
this period are still on band (6,000 tous of Englisn 
copper lying at Rouen alone), in advition to the 65.000 
tons of foreign copper 1n the public stocks, we consider 
that consumption has fallen off in the half-year to the 
extent of 30.000 tons. 
_‘As 'arge quantities of old copper have been received 

since the lst of Janu=ry, and this sources of supply is 
now nearly exhausted, the decrease in the consump- 
tion of foreign copper this half-year may not fall below 
that of the corresponding period last year by more 
tban 20,000 tons—alibough it was then exceptionally 
large, owmg to smelters and manufacturers laying in 
large stocks during the great and rapid advance in 
values which took p ace tbe tast toree months of 1887. 

“This would give a total decrease in consumption this 
year of 50,000 tons, as compared with last, or, say, a 
t tal of 195.000 tons against a total produc iou of 
285,000 tons, which would result in an increase in the 
stocks held on the Ist of January last (35,000 tons) of and cable advances report that Spot Tin 1s rather 

scarce. To-day’sclosing prices there are Sput, £94 
17s 6d; three months, £95 5s. 
Lead.—Owing to continued buying by the well- 

known speculator in this metal, prices bave been 
steadily advaucing again during the week. The inter- 
est of the party referred to in lead is becoming greater 
and greater every day as the stocks held by him in- 
crease, and the ultimate result of the manipulation 
must be left to time to determine. It obvivusiy can- 
not be the intention of the buyer in question always to 
buy; and the general opinion is that be will endeavour 
to raise prices a little more ia the hope that he may 
thus obtain the control of the entire floating stock, 
which he appears likely to do before very long, the 
object in view being, no doubt, to drive the consumers 
to apply to him for their supplies. That he will be 
able to clear out much of his stock seems to 
us improbable, for under such circumstances the 
consumers are not likely to buy more than is 
necessary to meet their pressing needs. Another im- 
portant factor in the problem is, of course. also, the 
action of the Western smelters, who rarely sell their 
output for more than from one to two weeks ahead and 
who have recently been offering pretty freelv. Be- 
fore the recent rise set in the smelters were holding 
off, but now the usual periodical quactities are finding 
their way into the open market, and whenever there 
are any indications of a disposition on the part of the 
speculative holders to unload there is no doubt that 
the smeiters would also want to sell. 
Our closing quotations to-day are Spot, 4 35; Au- 

gust, 4°35; September, 4°375; October, 4°40. The 
latest prices in London are Spanish, £12 17d. 6s.; for 
English, £13 2d 6s. 

Messrs. John Wahl & Co., of St. Louis, telegraph 
to-day as follows: 
Our market is advancing on account of large pur- 

chases by speculators. Buyers are now bidding freely 
4°1214@4'15, but little lead is to be had. 

Messrs. Everett & Post, of Chicago, telegraph to- 
day as follows : 

Our market has shown remarkably activity since 
our jast advices. Sales for the week sum up over 950 
tons, at prices ranging from 4°10@4°15 for spot 
and futures. Speculative transactions at New York 
are the principal reason for the advance. 

Spelter is rather firmer again, and the quantity 
i is very small. Present quotations, 4°62K@ 

4°70. 
Antimony continues dull at 92,@9% for Hallett’s 

and 12 for Cookson’s. 

Chemicals.—Although the past week has shown 
symptoms of an awakening from the dullness which 
has so long pervaded the chemical market, there is still 
a feeling of uncertainty among consumers and dealers 
as to the effects of the tariff legislation upon future 
prices, which prevents the consummation of many 
large orders now pending. In the case of the glase 
blowers, these orders will have to oe placed soon if the 
furnaces are to bestarted as usual about the 15th of Sep- 
tember; but at present they are holding off, and concern- 
ing this a prominent chemical deaier says: ‘*If chemical 
manufacturers would abandon the cut throat p licy of 
competition which now exists among them, and would 
work for ths general improvement of prices, regard- 
less of any particular line of chemicals which they 
may want to dispose of. we would not witness these 
long perioas of inactivity and consequent depression of 
prices. Ifan association or ‘trust,’ as you will 
doubtless call it, existed at the present time, we could 
force consumers to place their orders without waiting 
and negotiating indefinitely.” 

In heavy chemicals, while there is a better feeling 
existing, as yet there are no transactions of impor- 
tance tbat would warrant an advance upon our quota- 
tions of last week. 

Caustic soda ash, 48 per cent, is unchanged at 1°30 
@1°35 as to quality. Futures, while attracting little 
attention, are held somewhat firmer at 1°2214@1°25. 
Transactions are moderate. 

Carbonated soda ash, 48 per cent, iseven duller than 
last week. We hear of one order of 500 tons, but aside 
from this there seems to be little disposition to trade. 
We continue our quotations of 1 2244@1°25, according 
to quantity. Sales on the spot are for current require- 
ments only, and 1°2714@1'35 are fair quotations 

For high test, there is absolutely no demand. In 
answer to some inquiries we bave had in reference to 
the above, we repeat the 2xplapation given in our issue 
of January 7th. For the benefit of the uninitiated 
among our readers, we beg to make the following ex- 
planation: The basis of valuation of caustic soda isa 
60 per cent article, which is taken as the unit. When 
a 70 per cent caustic is under consideration, the 
actual cost price to the purchaser will be our quoted 
price ($2 35) for that grade. plus 3, as it exceeds the 
unit (60 per cent) by 10 per cent, making an actual 
cost of $2.74 per cwt. A reference to our printed 
price list will show that the purer the article the 
cheaper the price, when reduced to a 60 per cent basis. 
Tke reason of this is that the dutv on caustic soda is 
specific, not ad valorem; the higher grades, there- 
fore, pay less duty in proportion to purity than the 
lower grades. Moreover, the treight is the same 
whether the caustic be 60 per cent or 70 per cent. In 
the latter case, of course, there is less *‘ dead matter” 
to carry, and the freight is proportionally cheaper. 
For the-e reasons the importer can afford to sell the 
70 per cent caustic at a proportionally lower price than 
the 60 per cent. 

Caustic soda illustrates the general feeling of besi- 
tancy among con-umers, who now buy from actual 
necessity only. Tbe quotations of Jast week, although 
firm, are unchanged, and the demand is but little im- 

In London the market is also a good deal bigher,!}roved. We quote for 60 per cent, 2 30@2 35 for 
arge orders, with an increase for small lots; 70@7 
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per cent are not in demand, although holders are offer- 
ing quantities at 2°17}¢@2°20 with a disposition to 
shade these figures for a large order. 

Bleaching powder is still quiet. It is evident that 
Boston continues to absorb the trade that would come 
to New York if prices were easier here. Advices from 
abroad are stronger. We quote 1°8714@1°92%, ac- 
cording to quantity and brand. 

In the avid market we note a slight improvement. 
Sulpburic acid especially shows a stronger feeling 

bria, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, Lackawanna, Scran-|the Board of Control. Except a few slight changes 
ton, Troy and Worcester mills. The Springfield and] in percentages, the proportionate allotments to the 
Indianapolis mills were not represented, while the} different mills are unchanged. Some mills not at 
Cleveland 1nill sent a proxy. The meeting was thus a | work, or not wishing orders at present prices, allowed 
full one. No business of great importance was trar-} part ‘of their allotments to go to other mills which 
sacted. Matters are still left to the arrangement of | were willing to take the orders at current rates. It 

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF METALS AT NEW YORK AUGUST 2 TO AUGUST 4, AND FROM JAN. 1. 
IMPORTS. Week. Year. Week. Year. 

throughout _ — It is believed that an advance Week. tea _ Save. Pounds. Pounds. ane, a Tons. wens 8. 
in prices will take place in the next four or six weeks. * | Lewisoun Bros. @lAWID BiOS.......02+ - eee 100 
For some time sane, owing to eee the |, meebeee. Tons. Tons | from Liverpool....... 50,000 161,824 | Bowening & Archibald... .. 100 

Americano Metal Co.,Lt. ..... 247 Steel Sheets. Billets Brown Bros. & Co..... ...... 668 
price of sulphuric acid has been down to the lowest | Friedensville Zinc Co.. ...... 24 Worsimes. etc. Tous * ons. | Crossman & Bro.,W. H 1,006 
point ever reached, but large stocks seem to be disap-} Hendricks & bros...... 28 = Abbott ryt oe : f 1,768 | D., L. & W.R.R...... . 00s. 409 
pearing and lucal dealers are quite sanguine. Some | Lewisohn Bros.......... ..-. RI. vasensec <savee ~ Tce ace. nae scene 100 
of them refuse to take orders for future delivery at | Naylor & Co... .... -. +... + 181 OMEN, ME. ME 50: ocess s0s00. 11 | Geisenheimer & Co.... ..... 100 
present prices. oo nr ” aaetmnapeapensting . Bowker, C F. ee eed aust ibe 231 Henderson, Bros wists eseeee 537 

A fa ; wet ee tenes 725 | Bruce & Cook .... .... seuue eumark & Gross ..... ...... 912 
tion <n eerie aire cesta page produc, | Pope's Sons & Co....-. .--. ee = ‘3s carey & Moen. ...... ..-.-. 24 | Stetson & Uo., Geo. W.. . .. 230 p h, although a Carter, G. T 273 | Waltam & Co 300 
grand tribute to the mineral resources of our country,| Total.............. -* 1,326 Cone. Mi are ee ee 129 Winter & Smillie............ 80 
is still capable of an increase that might overstock the | Corres. date 1887...... 20 2,238 | Comey, D.J.... 2. s20 seseee 20  — er 
market and produce a repetition ot recent dullness. Zinc Sheets. Tons. Tons. | Crooks, R. & Co....... .... ; WO NI sss earcckaiey ses scene 4.541 

Sulphuric acid, 66 degrees, is unchanged in price at | G- 4. & E. Meyer...... ...... nat | Crousbey, H........00. -0+. 236 | Corres. date 1887...... S92 108.602 
90@95c. per ewt. for large lots and $1@$1.10 for ee PEEEB+ ensues “s Dana & Co.......... ee ween . 303| Sheet Iron. Tons. Tons. smaller quantities. ones — cise, whew one's R Dowsing SERPS MEN ss sesse = Coddington & Co...... .. ... 1,305 

Acetic acid issold in smalllotsat2U@2%e | = 9” oes | soneng a Br0s.....-. +--+ 6 sl BD ceeeeeeeee eeeees 4 
Tartaric acid is in little demand. We a re si 07 aaa 0 agner, W.F ... . 40 “a Hondolette & D........ a 106 Whitney & Co : 

prices of local dealers as follows: Large lots, 43c. per Nickel. Lbs. — Lbs. | tiugill, Chas........... .... 131 Le npemetiatne 
Ss smaller quantitis, 44c. per lb. ; 50-lb. lots in boxes, | Mcvoy & Sanders. ... ...... 148,316 | Lalance & G. os Co.. ...... NN ines csc me bane 1,354 
45c. per lb , the above for crystals. Total ~~~ 148.316 en Freres.. poieaenne = Corres. date 1887. .... 40 1/238 

Oxalic acid is dealt in very lightly. Weareunable] Antimony. Casks. Casks. abe heoes NN. wees if : aaa 36 | . Scrap-Iron. Tons. ‘Tons. 
to learn of any orders of importance, but continue to] Toa: ........2..---- 30  —-:1,850 | Littlejohn. Jas 40 | Bowring & Archibald.. ...... 10 
quote as at our last writing. 6c. per lb. for 10-box lots ——-.. 100 | Brown Bros. & Uo..... ...... 20 
and 61¢c. for smaller quantities. Corres. date 1887. .... | 57 2.320] Mersick & Co... 124 | Burg ss & Co......-... 0. 172 

The fertilizing chemical market shows noabatement | Pig Lead. Tons. ‘Tons. | Milne & Co., A. .. 1,085 _ ne W. H. &Co. ...... 47 
of the activity first noted several weeks ago. The Casw wll, EA... ... eee cece 46 Montgomery & Reais os. 52 —_ xa Dei iesn ecskes 565 

demand is strong and steady, and is evidently per- Dae wd a EP Be? Ves be Moore's Son & Co...... ..... “9 | Muller, scball & Co... .. 15 
manent. Loca! dealers are exceedingly hopeful, and ert eer ee e, eee saeee. To =o. pee Pane - Neumark & Gross vo kak 321 
are disposed to advance prices in every line. Am-]| Total.... ..........2. .se00- 257 ol estes & bees 4.585 10,249 | Purdon & W . weeree 75 

; oes 
eee 8 eecces ’ < ~ o 

moniates are still scarce and in very good demand. | Corres. uuie 1887 ..... 20021 033 Newton & Shipman ... 5 5g | Lrowbridge & NE eee 75 
Phosphates are quiet, although the product is light.| gn Tons. Tons. | Oden & Wallace...... ae 241 | Ward & Uo.,J.E........... 150 
Last week’s quotations are advanced to the following Abbott & ee * 3,448 | Phetps, Dodge & Co... ...... . 3 Total 1 648 

figures: Dried blood (city), low_grade, 2°35@2°40 per | American Metal Co.... ...... 182 a ? CO...... sees 33 on Corres. ate eden 316 14,011 
unit; Western high grade, 2-37:4@2"40 per unit for| Birdwell & French..... -..-. iio. r 198| Charcoal Iron _ Tons T 
ground material; tankage, high "grade, $24@$25.50 | CrookeS. & R.Co..... .. «. 131 acco Pe ee 47 | Abbott & Co., Jere.. : F —_ 
per ton; low grade, $22.50@ $23 per top. Fisn scrap, | Davol &Sons.... ......... Si Brosser, Thomes....... ..... 2,137 | Bacon & Co Sy ieee 102 
$25 per ton f.o.b. factory. Sulphate of ammonia, cen. oa ReelEne - Roebling’s Sons, J. A.. ...... 350 | Downing & Co... ... .....+ 25 
$3 20@$3.25 per cwt. Steamed bones, $20@$22 per ee - 112 | Sanaerson & Son...... ‘ 2 | Luuberg, G..... w.eeee oe coe 16 
ton. Charleston rock is $5 per ton for undried, and | Knauth. W. & K.. : vj | Shotts Iron Co.... .... --+++. 15 | Mersick & Co. ........ o 48% 70 
$6 per ton for dried f.o.b. mines. Refuse bone-black | Lewisohn Bros........ ...... 15 | Strouse & Co.... ...... «+. "= a ag . shail ae... iz 
is $17!,@#18 per ton, Dissolved bone-black is 90c. | Muller, Schali & Co.. 157 3.741 ee ar ons Naylor & Uo eee . 
per unit for available phosphoric acid, and acid phos- | Naylor & Co.......... tees 1,014 Wagner, WF Peete ss ha 778 | Page. Newell & Co.... .... 307 
»bate, *75@°80 per unit for available phosphoric acid. ano ae = Bs 02 + oas0 oa. Walbaum, W.H. ...... ..... 2,479 | Sanderson & Son...... ...... 1 
igh-grade sulphate of potash is quoted at 2°25c. on Seka sien FO weee veces EST. Usekass setens. “ses ; — —— 

basis of 90 per cent. oe a. 6 | Wallace, W.H &Co. ...... 41| Total................ -+ fees 647 
Double manure salt is quiet at slightly increased | Thomson & Sst paeeaeaee 181 nt J.B ... aa eo 1|  Spiegeleisen. Tons. Tons. 
on While the actual transactions have been . se emery Whiter. oe pele seeenn ¥ — 2 GOONS L665 cee se = 

very small, we may quote 1°15 BOER cs dstdcteosevce 5 592 on Pay Pont Ree Se» See : Eemrae Guaseesces 600% 2S aka yq c. on a basis of 48 per aie 162 6931 eaey =~ Eoepiceebcceies = omer ae ee 745 2,347 

Muriate of potash continues quiet and dealers gen-| Tin Plates. Boxes. Boxes. | Whittemore & Co .--.. ..+++: 6 tet chetenas ik a = a 
erally agree that $1.80 represents the market price. American Metal Co.... ...... 301 | Wetberili & Uo ....... ...... 2] Jansen, J. A..... Peer i 10,293 

Kainit is still very firm. Stocks are small and ocean | pridge bp ae IO, ase 69, 839] Wolf, RH oo ccneeee veers 162 | Naylor & Co... 200 7,767 
freights are high, so that the present price will prob- ne os trees ees “a be O71 Wright’s Sons & Co.......... BP OTOABR 00. Basss 5420555 0see.0 2,443 

ably be maintained for some time tocome. Dealers| Central stamping Co. 2,004 22,202] otal a. a re enn —_ 
continue to quote at $10 ex ship and $10.50 ex store, | Coddington &Co.,T B. ....- 98.734 Corres. date 1887..... 1.246 52.879 Total 1,170 "25,047 
but evidentiy believing in the above prediction, have | Corbierre, Fellows &S. ..... 1,749|  gareIron, Tons. Tons. | Corres. date 1887... "761 4,910 
advanced futures to $9.25@89.50. Cort & Co.. N. L....... 5 | Abbott & Co.,Jere.... ..-. 1,886] pron ore. . Te 
Brimstone is quiet and stocks are limited. We note | Cos. Fruit Jar Co..... C Abeel Bros.... ... .. - ++ ++. 3 | Cormack 7 he _— 1.023 

a slight increase in quotations, which are $22 for best tn - : _— Bacon & Co. ..........4 1.0 33 | De Flores, R... .-..... 710 7/478 
unmixed seconds on the spot, $19.50 for shipment, and | Dicke: Van Dusen era ee* oer netens 180 |Karnshaw, A... ..... 443 5.567 
$20 to arrive near by. Dolly, ee —— _ ern ee 7 > ees 1,721 

Nitrate of soda is firm although the demand is lim-| Iron Clad Mfg. Co .... Lundberg, Gustaf...... .....- 449 | Johnston & Co........ ...... 300 
ited. We recorda slight advance over last week’s | Lalance & Grosjean... SG ERP ag sone sne ss <escae v5 rer e's pase emer 3,706 
figures, and quote 2:05@2-10 spot, and 2c. to arrive | Lombard, Ayres & Co. ...... 13,568 Naylor & Co.... ...... 51 76 | “right, Chas. L. & Co. ...... 1,630 
and for shipment. Merebant & Co . jy t cae Ogden & Wallace...... ...... 4) Total.. 21,370 
ee = . cape > Co. have issued the fol-| Morewood & Co..G@.-.. ....«« 26,089 Philip, C. Be valeas 130 Corres. date 1887...... — 

ing statements, da oston, August Ist: Hapior BCO.... 06.000 oseeee 8,899 | Wallace & Co., W. H. RIESE 16 
1888. 1887. 1886, | Newall Bros........... ..---. ’ 158 | Wilson, v. G.... ee 7 — 

tom 8. A. to Barope, Tome Tome: Tome | Reap Prses ei: 2858 1010 sak “3 ie Exports from S. A. to Europe eo nee eee OPE DORE, ccvicscs se00ee 5 $ 2 
since January Ist’... . 262,295 225,000 146,! ne) eee ce.--- ++ SS Re Corres. date 1887. 363 818? EXPORTS. 

Exports from S. A. to U. §&. Saunders Bros.. + tee Se 33 Week. Year. Week Year. 
since January 1St........ ..... 42,139 47.000 50,700 | Shepard & Co., Sidney. 557 72,256 | Steel & Iron Bods -Tons. Tons.| Copper. Pounds. Pounds. 

seis ca: ceemieasenes | CREME HEED oo cvs ensic. cen / 686 | Abbott & Co., Jere... ...... 6,096 | Abbots & Co 9.434.475 
Totalexports .. ... .........é 304,434 272,000 197,200 | Taylor, N. & G......... ...... _ 95 | American ScrewCo .. ...... 748] Amer. Metal Co. ....... 4,968.72 

Loading in S. A. for Europ, Thomsen & Cu., A. A.. 5,145 85,600 | Bacon & Co... see veeees 109 | Becker, & Co., H. . 1.250 
July 31st.. .. e 80,000 80.000 28,000] Warren & Co ............. 1,663) Baldwin Bros. & Co... ...... 53 | Bridgpt.CopperCo ........ 112,000 

eoding ts in S. A. for Us he . July ; Wheeler & Co........+. 1,006 3,853 | Carey & Moen......... ...... 535 | Copper Queen.... ........ 224,034 
3Ist.. ao : 6,000 7,000 3,000} Whittemore & Co., H.. ...... Oe FN WEE... cissse sess ossaes 60| Herold, Emil .... ....... f 

aes cece eaten. cineca MIE ONES 5 ibe above 20,352 | pana & Co.....-- ----- 500 2,318 | Ismay, J. Bruce.. 
Total loading.................. 86.009 87,000 31,000 | Wright & Sons, Peter.. ...... 165 Downing & Co., R. F.. ...... 192] Jones,R W. .. .. ... 

Rags. Bags. M. Uncerhill....... ...... at Galpin. & pRown ssensevesiensson 2,122 | Ledoux & Co... 
Stocks at Atlantic ports July 31st, 1888.. 90,854 oes” Heyn,A ... 1,689 | Lewisohn Bros 
Afloat and due in Atlantic ports, August. 38, 000 Total . -- 24,408 1,292.413 Hugill, Chas. 33 | Lomal, F. A...... . 
Afloat and due in Atlantic ports, Septem- Corres. date 1887......52.944 1,216,566 Jacobus, E. Y. 12 | Mendei, S........ ices 
UP hc seaiae dannte |... utes 30,000 Pig-iron. Tons. Tons. | Lazard Freres..... .... ...... 695 | Muller, Schall..... ...... 

Afloat and due in Atlantic ports, October. 22/000 90,000 | Abvots & Uo, Jere .... ...... {ee er 17 | Neumark & Gross ........ 120,143 
a ———— | Austin, B. B00 s....-- oe oe 100 | Lilienberg. N. Ee BORON OD. cc sscws cavsccee 349,881 

Visible — jaan for U. 8. August lst te November Baldwin Bros. & Co.......... 109 | Lundberg, on paneigenes 120] Parsons & Co..... ....... 26,250 
PE bhO6s)-.ceebire x wanes backsbebee! bus 180.854 | Bartiett & Co., N.S.......... 3,400 | Milne & Co., A .. ..-. «-- «. 1,408 | Phelps, Dodge... ........ 230,664 

Visible supply for U.S. August Ist, 1887 ...... 189,000 | Crocker Bros.... ..... ...... 7,000 Montgomery ace Sp 8 PUI TOUB 6 cows cccccece 1,282,530 
Deliveries for consumption in U. S. for above COREE EE Dg Bivnccess owsesee 700 | Muller, Schall & Co.... ...... BBO DT WOGG E Co...cccc  cccccses 312, 026 

ELLE TRE 129,582 | Dana & Co............. 200 600 | Naylor & Co....... -.. ss-eee 13,557 —  -—— 
Deliveries for consumption in U. S.for above time Downing & Co..... .. ...... 51 | Newton, & Shipman.. ...... 2 Total....... eee: .- 25,983,787 

EEL Cb Sans hutcuskiese... eb nxbhapondons robs 150,171 | Drum’nud, McCall & Co. . .... 20 | N. Y. Barb Wire Co.......... 20 | Corres. date 1887. ——_——._ 7, ‘952, 809 
Deliveries; for consumption in U.S. since Janu- Erie Despatch ........ ...00- 250 | Page, Newell & Co..... ...... 152 

REE Ea EA 322,342 | Hendersun Bros...... ...... 1,375 | Perry & Ryer......... 2. e+ 100} Copper Matte. 
Deliveries for consumption in U.S. since Jau u- SEM EE. BD: cacncancved 050+ 50 | Pierson & Co........... 2.00 10] Abbott & Co ..... ... 601,145 
PRESEN > ers cueetsn. ~  iwsorns gbuenesixess 289,758 | Lee & Co., James. ... ...... B26 | PUG, F. S....2- 2000 socsee 11} Amer. Metal Co., 120, 000 3,035,600 

Deliveries tor consumptionin U.S. since Janu- DME ERs Miss os os2,acenee 901 | Prosser. Thos .. .. a 132] Ledoux & Co.... .... 469,720 
We I iri ccacicc otsisseseneabusceses - 196,892] Naylor..... . ...... 558 4,797 | Roebling’s Sons, J. A.. . 1,560 | Lewisohn Bros... .... e--» 1,126,822 

TEED sss Seno bibeos 15 | Sanderson & Sor ...... ... .. he "a ee 516,783 

a Page, natal 2 ern 13 oan = -. 9G. W.. ceecee 4 Wilm’s, Terhune.. .. .... 34,876,048 
Sanderson & Sons..... ...... 2 alse @ Bucccccce cevece 5 costa —_—_— 

IRON MARKET REVIEW. Stetson & Co.,G. W... 200 10,757 | Washburn Mfg. Go. ... «14... 35 Total........ 120,000 40,626,118 
NEw Yorx, F Friday Evening. Aug. 10, oS a ~* oars vite » ee. oe omens —_ Corres date 1887. ....... 22,196,361 

At the meeting of steel rail manufacturers heid at | Williamson & Co., Jas. ...... Wolff & Co., R.H..... eee 1,861 | Old Copper. 
Long Branch on the 3d inst., to which we alluded in —— a | Burges & Co. .... ..000008 51,221 
our last issue, there were representatives from the} Total... ............. Total... .-..- ssereee 526 35,786 — 
North Chicago, Joliet, Union, Edgar Thomson, Cam- ohees date 1887., Corres. dave 1887...... 1,571 76.701 TO vesciees dogiecce 51,221 
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CURRENT PRICES. 

CHEMICALS. 
Acid—Acetic 
Muriatic, 18°, per 100 lbs 
Muriatic, 20°, per 100 ae. 

Nitric, 42°" per 100 ibs... 

Sulphuric, 60°, per 100 Ibs. 
a 66°, per 100 lbs 

SUR Ms sccnsccetes 66 
eee ee we ewe eeeee 

iam, per Ib 
Ground, per lb 
Lump per ton, Liverpool.. 
Sulphate of Alumina, 8 ton.. 
1 SaaS", 8 

ee 

Ammonia- Sul., ; per 100 Ibs. 3 ‘Go@s: 30 
Bee e eee e wee teeeeee 

Muriate, per Ib 7 
Arsenic— White, powdered, oe se 
White, oe bs socckensseense: 9 

White. ¢ at Plymouth, per ton. 
Asbestos—Am., p. ton...... 820@$100 

Italian, p. tor, ¢. i. f. L’ 
Asphalitum—P. ton 
Prime — OEE va sebiaanneon 

Trinidad. _ a ® ton $30.00 
Barytes—Sulph.. Am. prime aaa 

suiph., foreign, floated, p. ton.. 
Sulph., off color, p. ton . 
Carb., iump, f.o.b. L’ pool, ton 
_ 1, casks, Runcorn 

2. bags, Runcorn 
Bleach_ Over 35 p.c., 8 1b.1. 826@1. 05 
Borax—Per lb 

R~-tined at Liverpool, per ton..... 
Brimstone—SsSee Sulphur. 
Bromine—Per |b 
Cement—Rosendale, per bbl 
Portland, American, per bbl 
Portland, foreign, per bbl 

Chalk—Per ton... 
Precipitated, per lb 

China Clay—English, per ton. 
Soubtonern,. per ton 

Chrome Yellow—Per lb 
Cobalt—Oxide, per lb 
Copper —Sulph. English Wks. ton£23 
Precip., Eng. WwW 
Copperas—Common, per 100 Tbs. $ 65 
Best, per 100 ibs 1.00 
Liverpool, ver ton, in casks, £1 “ 1 ll 

Cream of Tartar —Am. 90%.. 
Powdered, 99 p e 

Reece per lb 

teeter ee ween ewes 

meee mew eee eee eee 

wakteie- Abin. per ton.. 
Fuller’s Earth—Lump, per bbl. 
WOWGOTOR, DOF 1D... o.cccsesccess ‘ 

Gy psum—Ualcined, per bbl 
ime—Resublimed 

Kaimit—Per ton 
Kaolin—See China Clay. 

White, American, in oil, per lb.. 
White, English. per lb 
Acetate, or sugar of 

Lime Acetate -— Amer. Brown.1. OL, 38 
** Gray.2. STO? 40 

Litharge—Powdered, per Se 6@ 
English flake, per Ib 

Magnesite -Greek, per ton.. 10.00 
Manganese— lump. cv. if. L'pool. £215 
Per oa upor down.. . 6d. 

eee wee twee ewe eees 

Mereuric-Chioride — (Corro- 
sive Sublimate) per ib 

Mineral Wool —Per lb 
Mica—in sheets according to soe 

Phosphate Rock-—S. Samana 
. 0. b. Charleston 5.0 

Ground, ex vesse: New York 9.50@ 9.60 
Canadian Apatite, lump, f. 0. b. at 

shipping port, per unit..... .. 
Phosphorus-—Per Ib 
eam, per lb 

American, per ! 
Londor, per Set 

Potassium —Cyanide, per lb.. 
Bromide, per lb Sep err 3 
Get an J _ See mre _——r 

Muniate, per 100 Ibs. 
Nitrate, retined, per lb 
Bichromate, per !b 
Sulphace, per 100 Ibs. . 
Yeilow Prussiate, per ib.. 
Red Prussiate, per Ib 

Pumice Stone—Select lumps, Ib. 3@3 
Original cks., per Ib 
Powdered, pure, per Ib. . 

Pyrites—Non- -cupreous, Pp. unit, ‘8. 
uartz—Ground, per ton 
otten Stone—Powdered, per lb. 
Lump, per lb 
fog. powdered, per ton 

HOO peewee ewww eeeeee 

Salt. iverpool, ground r bol. 
‘furk’s Island, per bbl er 

Salt Cake—Per 100 Ibs 
Te as per lb.. 

74-5 
+ moat. » ber 100 Bee--s- oe 

merican, per 100 
Nitrate, per ——. 
rontium-—Nitrate per lb...... 
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Salemae— ee, per lb.. 1% | Steel Blooms, nominally 
Flour, eer a ls cov coveee 2 | Steel Billets, 28 50@ 29.00 
Crude Brimstone, 2s., # ton.... 22.00 Steel Nail Slabs, ‘* 29 5V@ ...... 
Crude Brimstone, thirds, per ton 21.25 | Steel Wire Rods, “ 40.00@ 40.50 

‘Tale—Ground French, per lb.. ... 14 | Steel Rails— 
DRAMIG, TEED. occ ccccceenes 6 Heavy sections, at. mill. --$29.00@....... 
DGUsSONS, POC TB... cocscs ses secs 15 00 Light ..-- 50.50@ 34.30 
c.i. f. Liverpool, per ton...... £450) Structural Iron ee Steel— 

Tannin- Pure, per Jb. .......... Bridge Plate, at mill.. ....... 19 @2c. 
Vermillion—American, perlb... 50 Angies, at mill .......... 2°00@2"10c. 

ee eee 65 "TOGG, OS Mh 6.02 2 ce cosceve 2:40@2-50c. 
Vitriol—(Blue), Ordinary, per Ib... 54% | Steel Angies, at mill.. 21 @r2e. 

aS ee Se 6 Beams and Channels, on wharf, 3°4c.base, 
Zine Oxide—Am., Dry, per Jb.. 4 Steel Plates— 
Antwerp, Ked Seal, i, “"6@6 sank and Ship, on a Dacca 2 25@2°4 
Paris, Red Seal, per lb ..... ...... 64%@7 | Boiler shell, on wharf... .... 2°4 @2 
* Spot. te Flange, - - £60 @ 27% 
BUILDING MATERIAL. “  Fire-Box, on wharf.....3 @3° 

Bricks—Pale, per 1,000 ...... 2.50@2.75 | Iron Plates— 
Jerseys, per1,000..  ........ 4.75@3.78 Commun tank, on wharf. ...1°9@2°0 
Haverstraw, per 1, 000. - 4.75@6.25 Refined tank, on. whart need 2°1@2 3 
Front bricks, per 1,000. from.14.00 Boiler shell, wee 02°1@2 Se. 

Building Stone—Amherst Boiler flange, * . .-.3°50@3 75 
freestone, per cu. ft.,from.. 95@1.00 Extra flange, “  — ..... 384@3% 

Brownstone, per cu. ft., from. 1.10@1.35 | Bar Iron— 
Granite, rough, ? cu. ft., from 45 TM ics.o5. ixases wae 1:7@1°9c. 

Slate—Purple and green —_ Sere 1°5@1 6c. 
ing. per 100 ft .. 5.00@6.00 | Merchant ‘Steel— 

Red roofing, per 100 sq ft... 15.00 American tool «.....: sscececces 84@10c. 
Black, roofing, per 100 sq. ft. 5.00 Special grades.............+--08 13 @20c. 

Crucible machinery .......... 5 @é6e 
= spring. eae THE RARER METALS. Bessemer machinery... " 22@-" 

Aluminum—(Metallic), per ib...$5.00 * spring eae 55 9c. 
ae dll eae: per — er = Cast-Iron Pipe— — 

arium—(Metallic), per lb....... Ay > a oy 32. 
Bismuth-—(Metallic), per lb...... 2. £0 ee a ees. wae SOG. 86 

STOCK MARKET QUOTATIONS, 

Baltimore, Md. 

Atlantic Coal. 

Big Vein ea 

Diamond Tunnel 
George’s Crk. C. 
Lake Chrome.. 
N. State, Baito.. 

Silver Valley.. 
Highest and "lowest | prices bid and a 

during the week ending August 9th. 

ene, Ala. 
Bid 

Ala. Conn. C.. 
Bir.Min.& Mfg. 
Bir.Fur, & Mg. 
Broken —— 

Decal. L. Imp. 

DecaturMin. L. 
Enterprise 

Jagger - Town- 

Mag-Ellen ©. & 

No Bus. Crk., 
-& M 

Wrought tron Pipe—nomially— 
Cadmium -—(Metaliic), per Ib....150.00 5 modi isc: Caleium—(Metallic), per oz...... 150.0 Butt- Welded, Plain ana Tarred,5714% disc; 

G ., 00% dise. 
Coesium—(Metallic) iat... 50s dine 

* Sloss I. Ny S.. 76 
Sheffield ©. & I. 84 @9 
Tenn.C.& J. Co. 7 

‘erium—(Metallic) per oz....- 169.00 Lap-Welded, Piainand Tarred,67/45 disc. ; 
Chromium—( Metallic). per lb. ..200 0U Galv .. 55S disc. ‘ 
Cobalt—(Metallic), per Ib..... .... 6.00 | Boller Tubes- Per cent disc ..... 
Didymium—(Metallic), per 0z...160.00 "oe astenings . 
Erbium —(Metallic), per oz... ... 140.00 Angle Fish-bars....... 18 oi 9e. 
Gallium—(Metallic), per oz ... .3250.00 Kolts and Sq. Nuts......2°7 @2°8e 
Glucinum -(Metallic) ........... 4.50 ‘“ Hex. * "3 @ 
Indium —( Metallic), per oz...... 158.00 | Wrought Scrap— 
Iridium —(Metallic), per lb.. ... 740.00 Foreign, ex store.. $19.00@ 
Lanthanum — (Metallic), per 0z.175.00 No. 1 Yard to vessel. - 19.00@ 
Lithium-—(Meiallic), per 0z...... 160.00 | Gast Serap ae, 
Magnesium—Per Ib.... ...... .. 4.00 | Old Car Wheels.... ... 18 0U@ 
Manganese—Metaliic, per lb.. 3.10 Old Rails— ices 21.09@ 21.25 
Moly bdenum-—(Metallic), per oz. 6.00 ies @ 
Nickel—(Metzllic), per Ib.. ...... ‘65 | Nails—In car-load lots. .. 1:96@1'95e. 
Niobium —(Metailic), per oz.....128.00 —From store 2-0U@2'05e 
Osmium—(Metailic). per Ib .... 640.00 | : 
Palladium-—(Metallic), per Ih. ..512.00 
Platinum—(Meialiic), perlb. ..128.00 
Potassium—Metaliic, per oz... 2.00 
Bhodium —(Metallic), per Jb....512.00 
Ruthenium -( Metallic). per 0z.1i2.00 
Rubidium —(Metallic), per oz. ..200.00 
Selenium —(Metallic), per oz.. .. 3.00 
Sodium-—(Metallic) per lb... 4.50 
Strontium—(Metallic). per 0z..128.00 
Tantallum—(Metallic) per 0z...144.00 
Telurium—(Metallic) per oz.... 900 
Thallium - (Metallic) per oz..... 3.00 
Titanium -(Metallic) per oz....32.0U 
Thorium—(Metallic) per 0z.....272.00 
Tungsten—(Metallic) per oz...... 1.25 
Vanadium—(Metallic), per 0z..320.00 
Wttrium— Metallic), per oz ... .144.00 
Zirconium —( Metallic), per 0z..240.00 

Louisville Prices. 

Hot Blast irons— 
So. LoKe, NU, 1 

Mahoning — (Lake ‘Ore 
Mixture) . 

So. Charcoal, _ 1 

No.2... 18.50@ 1 
Forge Irons— 

Coid Short 
Mottled 

(other brands)..... 18.00@ 18 50 
aoe METALS Lake SUperior......<.65.5 «< 21.50@ 22.50 

4 . 

Aluminum— Ma Pittsburg Prices. 
— B), BD... .cccccecees 46c. Coke or Bituminous Pig— _ 

Lake Ingot, Spot, @ .... 16°70@16'80c, | Foundry No. 1........ ... -- $10.50@ 17.00 
Electrolytic, MO sc< ce 16°25e. Foundry ONE risa! ab 50r es 15.50@16.00 

Casting Brands, # i. ... 153¢@1i5-50c. Gray Forge i Serene 14. aent a 7 
Chili Bars, London, # ton....... £81 15s. ; NO.4.. 2. 0. ee = i “1 
Sheet ope (according to WO a icaracck wee maene Sear ol @14.0 
MMIII Ss cancee ssaccecces 25 @38c. | Mottled.... ......-..-..eee eee 13.50@14.0 

Lead— os ruta d weewen seed caee 7 eS a ae 
occ c: <cvkeweietants 7.25@17.5 

— inset 16054 Gbc, | Low Phos... ........ --. 21.75@22.00 cash 
Sheet. i neti... 2.5: 6.75@6'8ve. net | _Charcoal Pig— acini 
MCE, os ccacasansues 6c. « | Founary No. 1. ......eeeeee oe 23.5 @24.50 
Tin a Pipe. # tb a 12e. “ Foundry deo ahca i. a .00@24. 00 

Sg conn cnsesiapes GK@ Te. | Cold-Blast...... Le. ee 2 25.00@27.00 
Tin Warm-Blast............ Sarees 24. Ww@25.0 00 

re lds. 6d. | 20 p.c. Spiegel........----.-. 27.50@ 
Tin Spot in London. .. -- 17s. 6d. ee) poe cee. ce covsecee — 27 

9 NLCOC! DHIOOUIS. 2.6665 cee te eeee & eeee 

ee eee. my ¥ pore Steel Slabs .............. . ..28.50at works 
Domestic spelter, # I.... .. 4°65@4°71c. | Steel Crop Ends.... .. oe ceeees 18.00@ : 8 50 
Foreign spelter, @ ib... ... 5°40@5ra0c. | Steel Bloom BOGS... .- <0. 17 50@17.75 
Giiasien EON... co cack £17 | Ferro Mangarese, 8Cz.. . ... 51.00@_.. 
Sheet, American. 2 ae @6Ye. | Steel Billets......... 28.50@28.75 at works 

Antimony—tiailet’ Ss, perl... se@dige, Old Iron Rails............. .. 2 21.00@21.50 
Cookson’s, per Ib.. Old Steel Rails..... ... aan 19. .00@ ... 
Star Antimony........... aus e 38 | No. 1 W. Scrap...... ...... 18 00@19.00 

Quicksilver—Per | Dees osock nce 61@b3c. | No. 2 W. Scrap.. 17.00@ 17.50 
Steel Raiis....... London, # flask... ....... w+. S7T@E7M, | Stl aie 
Bar Iron., nominal 1.75@ 

— — a NIE xn Solow nae: sae $1.90 usual discount 
American Pigeron.— At tidewater. | Steel Nails. . .$1.¢ 
Nv. 1X.. vee 122. $17.50@$18. 50 Two per cent off for cash. 
No Miia cca ++ BET. .00@ 17 At works. 
orge. s BOAMMES., -<+- 

Seotch Pig—Coltness.. .  $20.00@$20.25 Philadelphia Prices. 

EE). ens dnusccnoaae ICBO <<.50«0 Pounder NO. doo... .cescs oes $18.00@19.00 
Dalmellington. bak ake weuees 18 50@....... Waamery NO. Be... cccecses 17.L0@18 00 
Summerlee............... 19.50@ 20.00 | Gray Forge.............0+0+- 15.50@16.50 
MN sixes ote hcdevnsd 19 50@ 20.00 | Bessemer Pig..... ........+. 19.50@20.00 

By Cable to-day to tiie Metal Kxchunge : Steel Rail Blooms............ ~9.50@n0m. 
Seotch Warrants..........0...00- 39s. 5d. | Foreign Bessemer........... 19,5: @2 
Coltness, at Glasgow..... ..... 488. Od. | Spiegeleiaen. § ........c00.00. 26.50@?7.0 
Langioan, at Glasgow... 45s. Ud. | Scrap, Selected.............. 22.00@2z 20 
Summerlee, at Glasgow. Ne Ria ckccne sine: we aceuds 21.00@20 00 
Gartsherrie, at Glasgow.... 45s. Od. | Cargo Scrap.....- ... a . 21.00@20.50 
Glengarvock, at Ardrossan......43s. 6d. | Muck-Bars.. .. 27.50@ .... 
Dalmellicgton, at Ardrossan.....40s. 6d. | Merchant Iron.. Bacal Use 1.75@ 1.95 
Eglinton, at Ardrossan ... ...... 39s. 6d. | Plate Iron....... -« 2.00% 

Bessemer Pig— PRCROUED cicacccec se ecnmaes 2.00@ 2. 20 
Foreign, uominaily........ ....... $19.00 | Skelp Iron. ....... ...sccccese + 80@ 1.90 

ai tenwake pence pi A ee ere ee 2.00@ 2.10 
Spiegeleisen— Beams and chennels Secs .. 93.80.@.. 
Gerinan, 20 per cent...... $26 CCS nc ld er, Svdueenens 1.90@ 2.00 
English, ee Oe cacti 27.00 | Steel Rails. .......... Ee 30. v0@31. ov 

Re ee oa oees $31.00@ z oo | eer ro 21.0U0@2z.00 | Where) i<.es deen 
Ferro Manganese, 80%,.... 49.00@ 50 Best refined......c.cs.+.0..2@2" le, baser 

*Williamson 
Co. 9934 

WoodstockS&I 49 @50 
+ Bid aft r last offer. 

Hixhest and Jowest prices bid and asked 
during the week ending August 4th. 

Pittsburg, Pa. 
i L. 

Allege gheny Gas.. 
Bridge water Gas.. 
Charlotte Mg. Co.. 
Chartiers Val. Gas. 
Columbia Oil Co.. 
Consignee Mg. Co. 
Forest Oil Co..... 
Gogebic Iron Syn.. 
Iron City Mimopg.. 
Kittanning Gas... 
La Noria a Si 
Lustre Mining.. 
M’f’turers’ Gas. . 
Nat.G.Co.of W.Va. 
N. Y. & C. Gas Coal 
N. Y.& Westmore- 

Ohio Valley Gas .. 
Pennsylvania Gas. 
People’s Nat. Gas. 
Philadelphia Gas.. 
Pine Run Gas..... 
Pittsburg Gas..... 

15.50@ 16.50 

Sigeene (one $16.00@$16.50 
WR eds axabenns 15.00@ 15 30 

* * Ne. a6 . 14.50@ 15.00 

awe ee ..- 18.00@ 18.50 
egataon 17.0U@ 17.5u 

ay So oie ecala 16.00@ 16.50 
Missouri Charcoal Ko. 1.... 14.00@ 19.50 

Neutrat COORG... cccesics - $13.50@$14.25 
pk ine oie aelnans with 14.25@ 13.75 

Seae kinkuedbuik.ee, pebanes 12.25@ 12.75 
Car Wheeland Malleable Irons— Silverton Mining. 

Southeru (standard brands).$22.v0@$24.00 South 4 Gas?. 

a a nate Oil.. 
W’t’h’se Air-Brake 
West house Brake 
Westmoreland 
& Cambria Gas.. 

Wheeling Nat. Gas. 
Yankee Girl Mg... 
Highest and iowest prices bid and asked 

during the week ending August Ist. 

Foreign Quotations. 

Alturas Gold, Idaho... 
Arizona Copper, Ariz.. 

Biraseye pg ae Cal... 

Gomme RS 6 cae 
Colorado United, Colo.. 
Columbian, S. A 
Denver Gold, Colo 
Dickens Custer, Idaho. 
Eberhardt, Ney 
El] Caliao, Venezuela. . 
Empire, Mont ......... 2 As. 3d. 
Fiaystaff, Utah.. an 
Garfield, Nev.. 
Gold Hill, N. Cc: 

a : 
Josephine, Cal 
Kohinoor, Colo 
Lady Franklin N. Mex . 
Mason & Barry, Portugal £96 | 
Montana Lt., Mont ears 

-.#31.50@32.00 
-*32.00@33.00 

New California, Colo... 
New Emma, 8., Utah.. 
New Hoover Hill, N. C 
New La Plata, Colo... 
Pittsburg Cons., Nev... 
Plumas Eureka, Cal.... 
Quebrada, Venezuela... 
kichmond Con., Nev... 
Ruby&Dunderberg,Nev 
Russell Gold, N.C 
Sierra we Oe ieiscs 

Tolima, Colombia, § 
Union Gold, Coio 

. 8. Placer, Colo 
Viola Lt., Idaho 

Golden River. ... 
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DIVIDEND-PAYINC MINES. NON-DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES.. 

SH RRs. ASSESSMENTS. DIVIDENDS S 'arKs ASSESSMENTS 
. GARG R: 5 cece) entree getieeend : Carta, | ———_—_ | —___—_——_______.___.. 
NAME AND LOCATION OF | Sroog. Total Date and Total |Date and amount NiME AND LOCATION OF | “Groggy Par | Total |Date & am't 

COMPANY. No. = levied. jamountof last! paid of last Company. : No Value | levied of last, 
- | AGAUNS, 8. Lee. s.. oe-+- COlO.| $1,500,000] 150,000) glu oos:, 6 wen peseral GOIERn. S087) jae 7] Agassiz Cons., 8. L../Coto.| $2,500,000) 50,000 e ae ore 

2] Atice, 8. C.... -- -++e)Mont} 10,000,000) 409,000] 25 wi seeeslersee} eoeee| 750,000/ Sept | L886 064 g|Allonez, 0...........-|Mich| 2,000, 80, 25 | 657.090) Jun |18x8/1.00 
3/Alturas,@ ...... .- » {idab.} 1.500,600/310.000} 5) ...... J. vo ]e00 95,090|Sept | 1856] 50 3/Alpha Con.,@.8.. .|Nev..| 3,000,000) 30,000) 100 | 586 255).Jan.| 18R8/873¢ 
4/Amy & Silversmita,s.|Mon.|.... ....../341,419]....]...... pega Wee aie ce 247.530| Aug |1887} .1zig|| 4] Alta, s.............../New..| 10,080,000] 100,800} 100 /|2,191.2.0|May| 188s} .60 
5) Atlantic, C.....0.0- os Mich 1,000,000} 40,000} 25) $280,000] Apl 1875 $1.00 48),000| Aug | LSS8} 1.50 5|amador,@. . ......./Cal. 400,000} 200,000 2 * a ee 
6) Argenta, 8 .-. eee} NevV..| 16,000,000} 100,000] L00} 325,000) July|1885; .10 40,000/Ken |i880} 20 || g/American Flag,8.. /Colo,| 1,250,000) 125,000] 10 | 300,000|Jun |1877 
7| Aurora, I...-- Mi 2,000,000) 100,000) 20) 2. 26. |. cee] .sceefe eoe.] 165,000] Oct | 1887] 1.873¢|)] 7/Anglo-Montana, Lt |Mon, 600,000} 120,000 5 own eaeaen kere’ ioe 
8'Rassick, 6. 8. 10,000,000} L00,000) LOO + ones 400,000] Mar.| L884) 1.00 x| Appalachian, Lt.,@./N.¢.} 1,500,000) 300, B | ceccccess| coos 
9) Belle Isle, 8.. 19,900,000} 100,000} LOO} 145,090) Reb | 1887 20) 300,000) Dee | 1879 25 g|Aspen Mg. & 3.,8. L.iColo 2,000,000) 200,000 10 bepeioen atbssas See 

10| Belcher, G. 8......-.--|Nev..| 10,400,000) 104,100) 100/2,718.0 0} July} 1888) .59/15,397,200| Ap! | 1878] 2.00 10| Barcelona, G........./Ney,,| 5.000.000) 200,000 * gses ‘tae 
11|Believue Idaho, 8. L.|Idah.}  1,200,000/125,000) 10) 57,5u0|/Nov./1857) 2 187,5y0| Tan {1857} .10 11|Rechtel Con.,@..... Cal. .| 10,000,000) 100,009) 100 173,500| Jan 16 
12| Big B’nd Hydraulic,@|/Dak..) 1,000,000/200,000) 5 * s.seele -celesesee| 253,000) Aug./1887/ .03 12|Belmont,s.... . ..../Ney | 5,000,000) 59,000) 100 725,009) Anl 19 
13/Black Bear, @....-...- Cal.. 3,000,000] 30,000) LOO} == 22,500/Nee./1884) 25) 845,000] May | {883} .20 13| Best & Belcher, G.8 |Ney, | 10,080,000} 100,800) 100 /|2,029,390/Jun. 26 
14| Bodie Con., G. 8....,./Cal..| 10,000,000) 100,000) 100) 450,000) Feb.!1888} 50) 1,295,0 «/Apl./1885] .50 14| Big Pittsburg, 8. L..|Coig.| 20,000, 200,000) 100 * eseis seadlesu&e 
15|Bonanza Developm’t/C &M)/ 3,000,001) 300,000" 1d/.... .....).. eos[eceeelss ose]  135,000]Oct. ]1882) .15 15] Bi-Metallic, 8..... |Mon | 5,000,000} 200,000) 25 ° seeee 
16|Bonanza K’g, Cons.s.|Cal..} 1,900,00: | 100,000) 10 * a a 185,000] Feb.| 1880} =. 10 16|Black Oak,@.... ..../Cal .| 4,000,000) 300,000 10 * sscce] ... 
17|/Boston & Mont, @ ...;Mont) = 2,500,00-'| 250,000] LO mF eialvesealon eee-| 520,000) Jun [1836 15 17| Boston Con., @ ... |Gay.’} Lv.000,000} 100,000) 100 170,000} Nov 
18|Boston & Mont.. C.8 |Mont) 2,500,000) Lu0,900/ 25 * socslecese|secee-} 200,000) July|1838} 2.00 14|Bremen, 8...........-|N. M | 5,00).000} 600,000 10 * saup Mecnen 
19|Breece,8.... _---+++-|Culo.| — ,000,00u} 200,000] 25 . eis on Aeowast 2,0u0|Feu [is80) ul 19| Brunswick, @....  ../Gal,.| 2.000 000} 400,000 5 ° ae 
20] Brooklyn Lead, L. 8.| Utah 500,000/ 50,000) 10), . ..... pied |: ated eeinn 127,000|July| 1887} 05 z0| Bullion, @. 8.........|Ney .; 19,000,000} 100,000] 100 [3,957,000] Aug. 
21|Bulwer, @......+-+--» |Cal | 10,000,000/100,000| 10" 80,000)/May!1848/"""0] 175;006|Jan.|1884] [10 31|\Bve and Bye........|Ariz.| 1,000,000] 100,000] 10 * es Saas 
22/Caledonia,@.... --.-- Dak |- 10,000,000} 100,000) L00) 605,000) May|i885) 15 40,000|Feb |1886]  .10 29|Calaveras.G.... .../Gal. 600,000] 500,000 1 * 5 Reka cae cca 
23/Calumet & Hecla,c ./Mich/ 2,5u9, 0.) 100,00 +} 24) 1,200,000]... sees]. eeee-|30,850,000/ Sept] L8&8} 5.00 23|Carisa,G@........... .|Wy . 600.900} 100,000 5 * ae 
24|Carbonate Hill, 8. L../Co1o.}  2,000,000/290,00 | 10 * cae Pecknshicesta 8u,000) Api | 1884) .05 24| @rupano, G. 8. L. C./Ven 209,700] 100,000 2 * pestelonseelienes 
25|Caribou Con., 8... -- Colv.} 1,500, 00: | 150,000) 10 . cesfesee chime 50,000| Mch }1880] = .10 g5|Cashier,@ 8. ... .../Colo. 500.000] 250,000 2 * oat ‘sea 
26/Castle Creek, @....-..|[dah. ROD REEIIRTOT _Bicconscccccdess olecveedsccons 51,000/Oct..| 1883} .03 2@|Cen Contin'l,@.s.L. |C. ga} 2.000.000 Ww, lo . reas aa 
27|Catalpa, 8.L ..«.-..--|Colo.| 3,000,000/300,000) 10 * seceslesses|sceee.| 270,000) Mav.j/1884) .10 27|Charles Dickens,G.8.|[dan.| 1,250,000] 250,000 * cans A 
23/Central, C..-..- . «|Mich 500,000) 20.000} 25) 100,000/Sept/1861/ 06) 1,890,000) Aug |1883} 1.50 24|Cherokee,@........ |Cal..| 1,500,000] 150,000 SD Aiahis 2» naka 5-0 aad ini aan 
29/Christy, 8. . -+------|OfAN) 10,000,00U} 100,001] 100) .... 2.2.2]. ..ee[eweee| ceeeee 10,000|Juu |i8s5} .10 29|Chollar,8........ -.|Nev,.| 12,20u,0°0} 112,000] 100 1|1,264,000|July 50 
30/Chrysolite, 8. L.... |Colo.) 10,00,000/200,000) 50 * sececlecseetes one} 2,650.000] Nec 11884] 125 30|C_anamon Mt..G@.8 |Golo. 750,000] 150,000 Fee ; a ae 
31|Colorado Central, 8.L|Colo.| 2.750,000/275,000| 10 e oNabée No cecon 323.750| Aug {1888} .05 31| Cleveland, T.........|Dak | 1,000,000] 500,000 2 * re oe 
82|Confidence, 8. L .....|Nev..) —...... - | 24,969) ...) 287,440) ApL 1487) 150) 149,760) Jul y|1888) 2.00 yg|Comstock, @. 8 .....|Ney..| 10,000,000} 100,000) 100 30 000) Mar. 15 
83/Cons. Cal. & Va.. @ 8.)Nev.| 21 600,000/216,v00| 100) 1u5.vu0|Jan./1880} 20 | 2,116,800) Aug.|1888]  .50 39|/Con. Imperial, @.8.|Nev.,| 5,000,000} 60,000) 100 |1,175,0U0/Sept 25 
$4/Con. Gotd Mining, @./Ga... 500,00')/100,00U) 5 > a Rvehil Savane 108,000] Nov. | 1638 02 34|Con. Pacific, @.. .../Cal.:| 6,000 000) 6), 100 177,000 |Sept 10 
85|Contention,8 -..-..--/ArizZ.) 12,500,000/250,000} 00) .... a] sceee|erees|seeee.| 12,587,000] Dec. |1884) 25 35|Cons. Silver, 8 .. |Mo...| 2,500,000] 250,000 BP Bcesopscevslecess as 
36/Cresceut, 8. L. @. ...|Utah! 15,000,00C/600,000) 25 ei RES cone 210,000] Aug.|1886] —.05 3¢| **Cop.Queen Cons,0©. | Ariz 1,400 00 140,000 10 eceeee Sanh 
37|Crown Point, @. 8.. .|Nev..} 10,000,000] 100,000) L00)2,775,000] Ap].|1888]  /50/11.588.000|.Tan |1875] 2.00 27|Courtlandt.......... Colo. 500,000 ,000 OD. Evvectaen Le Oss] eases wore 
88|Daly, 8. L....+---+++ ---]Utah) 3,000,000]150,000) 20)..., 20 fe] elec caee 675,000|July| L888} .25 yg|Crescent, 8.L ....... Colo.| 3,000,000} 30u,000} 10 . ed 
3¥|Deadwood-Terra, G../Dak..) 5,000,000} 200,00] 25 s ae,” Eke eldease §1,000,000|Nov.|L887] 10 39) Crocker, 8........... Ariz.| 10,000.000} 100,000} 100 105,000|Feb. 
40|Derbec B. Grav., @. 8./Cal..) 10,000,000) 109,000) LOO; 90, 6)/Dec./1881} .10| 18.000] Mav | i887}] .10 40|Crowell. @......... -IN.G 500,000} 500,000 Sie opkpaneey Kans 
41/ Dunkin, 8. L...-.----- Colo.| §,000,000]200 000) 25 7  Tossistoe eel. ..-0| 335,000] July| 888} .05 4]| Dahlonega, G......../Ga... 250,0v0} 250,000) 2 f *  J.....} ce 
42/Eclipse ....--++++ +++ -|Colo.| — 100,000/100,000) 1)....... .[..) .|..ese].... 20,000] Nov |1887| .10 || g9|Dandy,s.... ..... ---|Coio,| 5,000,000} 500,000] 10 |... ......J..... |... 
43) Eianorn, G. 8...+--++- MONT) 1,000,00C}L0u.000) LC} 50,0 )|.Tuiy}1883) 50) = 170,006).July|1887} 05 43| Dardanelles, @....../Cal..| 1,000,000) 100,000 10 
44/Empire Lt., @...- ---+ Mont 500,00))10u,000} 5! ....... sieniell aaenll woeicien 7.A00\Oct | L887] .373¢]| 4q|Decatur,s........ «- |Colo.| 1,500,000} 300,000 5 
45|Eureka Con., G. 8. L.)N€v.-) 5,000,006) 50,000) 100) 600,000/ July |1886] 1.00) 4,91,500|July|1858} .25 || 45|Denver city 8.L ..|Colo.| 5,000,090] 500,000) 10 
46| Evening Star, 8. L....|olo. 500,000) 30,000) 10 wb eee ABN wna ee 1,400,000] Nov [1883] 50 4¢| Denver Gold, @.....)|Golo.| 300,000] _ 60,000 5 
47|Excelsior, @......-+-- Cal..| 10,000,000] 100,000] 100) 660,000/Sept|18%5}' 700} °875.00u/Oct. [1880|  .25 47|Duranzo. @..........| Colo. 504,00u} 500,000 1 
= Father de Smet, @. . |Dak..| 10,000,000] 100 00u| 100) 200,000|Nov | 187s} 1.00] 1,125,v00|Dec.|1885| _.20 43|EZastern Dev.Co., Lt.|N. S.} 1,500,000! 15C 000 10 

Franklin, C..... «+--+ Mico 1,000,000} 40,000) 25) 220,000) Jun./1871) .... 720,0u1. | Juiy| 1888} 2.00 49|£! Cristo, a. 8... U.S.C} 1,000,000} 600,000; 9 | .........]... 
59) Freeland, @. 8.C.....|COl0.| 5,000,000) 200,000) 25 * evhces 190,000|Ju.y| 1886) .10 5u| El Dorado, @ Cal. 1,000,000] 250,000 4 
5i] Fresno Enterprise. G/cal.. 110,000] Tury|LPRz] 220 51 | El Talento, @. U.S.C} _1,C00,000) 590,00u 2 |. 
6ziGarfield Lt., @.8...../Nev 85,900) Api /1388| .124]; 52/Kmpire,s... -|Utah| 10,000,00u; 100.00U; 100 |.. 
53| Golconda, @. 8....... |Idah. 12u,000| May |1858} 6) || 33|Eureka Tunnel, 8. L | vev..| 10,000,000] 10,000] 100 ieee 
54|Gould & Curry, @.8. | Nev. 3,826,800] Vet |1870) 10,00 54|@xcnequer...... . |Nev | 10,000,00:| 10,000) 100 | 770,000|Feb 
55|Grand Central, 8.....)Arlz. 625,000| Dec. |1882) .25 5o| Found Treasure,@.8.|Nev .| 10,000,000) 100,000) 100 18,090} July 
66/Grand Prize, 8. Nev. 495.000] Mar.|1838t]  .25 56| ogebic L. Syn Wis | 5,600,000) 200,000) 25° |........  |-- 
57/Grapite, 8....... --|Culo 6.250) Mav 1883} OL || 57/Gold Cup, s Colo | 590,000] 500,000 1 . 
68|Granite Mountain, 8./ out) 10,000,000/400,000} 25) . rele "" "| 4,500.000/ July| 1888}  .25 54|Golden Era, 8 Mon.| 200,000} 200,0uu 10 * 
69/Green Mountain, G@...)Cai..| 1,250,000]125,000| 10) eileen seceee| 212,000) Nov.J LBNL] .07s9|| 59/Gold Placer, @. Colo.| 5,000,00vu} 200,000 25 229,.314| Dec 
60} Hule & Norcross, @. 5) N€v..| 11,200,000) 112,00U) 100) 5,086,000/| July|1887|°""’50| 1.822.000! Aug.| Ln83]} 00 g0|Gold Ro -k,@... Cal. 1,000,000 ,000 2 a 
61|Hall-Anderson, @ 150,000/150,000) _1)..........]...- b* eels: bene 7,000\.ta5 |1RRZ) .05 g1|Fo00dsnhaw, @.... .../Cal..| 10,000,000) 100,000) 100 * 
62| decia Con., 8. @. L. 1,500,000} 30,u' 0} 50)... ..... isecbebetlcasaes 1,182.5 )0/July|i838} .50 62| aud Belt,c .......]Tex.| 12,000,000) 120,000) 100 cans 
63|Hel’a Mg & Red,G.8.L/ Moat) 3,315.000/663,000| 5 * es 197,97 )) Jusy |1886) =.06 g3/% aad Duke..., .../Colo. 800.000} 80,000 10 wenn, ¥en, 8 eeeus 
64/ dolmes, 8 ..- NeV..| 10,000,100} 100,000} | 300,000/Sept) 1885 10 75,000] Api. | 1886) .25 g4|Great Remance,G../U.SC] 1,000,000) 504,00: 2 
65) Holyoke, G... 200,000} 200,00uU) 1}... .... bbnlsa = Mickwai a 27 000) Feb |1s84} .10 »,|@regory-Bootail, @..|Colo. 550,000] 050,000 * 
66) domestake, G.. 0:0} 125,000] .00| 200,900] Julv| 1878/1700) 4,168.75°|July|isss| .20 ge|'2Fegery Con ,G@ ...|Mon | 3,000,000) 300,000 BD Dicvsinccsciveve 
67} donorine, 8. L.... ,000/ 250,000) 2 25,000) Jun./1883! 2 3...1  125.000|Seyt| 1887] .05 67| Harlem M.& M.Co,@.|Cal..; _1'000,00 | 200,000 eeece-eee] sees 
68] Hope, 8.....--+-++ ++. 1,000,000 /100,000} 19 * weoee|s cool...,..| 233,252) api./18n8] 25 g-| Head Cent. & Tr.8.¢ | Ariz.| 10,000,00.| 100,000] 190 aad 
62] dorn-Silver, 8. L...../ Utatt} 19,000.00 +/400,00u} 25 Oy Beabetheskeclic acs 4,000,000) Nov | E884] 259 @, FOCTOF, @ 00 ccccceee Cal..| 1,606,000) suu,v0U ores 
70| Hubert, G...+.+++- « «|Colo. 800,000] 50,000) 10 e 2 oe ee 234.000 July |1885 .08 zu) Highland, c ... .....]Mich 500,vu0|} _ 25,000 25 sak , 
@1jiaano, @...... oe revere [UML 310,000] 3,100)100]..... . .. meat ee |iecc e| 4.943,5 0] aug.| 15x38] 10 Ov 1| Hollyweod........ .)Cal.. 200,000) LUU,000 DB Teese suse] 0860]: <n 
72| (deal, 8. L...-+++ Colo.} 1,500,000} 50,000} 10]..........]..... i asan® RSS, 15,000/Oct. |1886) 05 7z| Horteuse, 8.. +--|Coio.| 2,000,007) 200,00U Oh ©. conan’ Lopenhessinsty as 
73) Lllinois, 8 -. N M. 100,000] 100,000} 1 BE aah aed Ree 25,000|Jan.|18$7|  .25 73,Hurun,c ..... sesee-| Mich] 1,0v0,0vu} 40,000} 95 «=| «= 280,000] May|1887/3 00 
74| independence, 8..... NEV...) 10,000,000/100,000] 100} 340,000/Oct. |1586)"""'20| 225,000) sept} L879} .25 74|lron Gold & Silver, 3|N.M | 2,000,000] 200,00u 10 + Lae hebeee een eas 
7o| indian Queen, 8....-.)Nev.. 250,000/125,000; 2). .... .} .. . |. ...) 368,750] July} i853 03 75| tronton, I.........+..| Wis. | 1,000,000] 4 +. 00 I Ces pee) eS a 
76| fron Hill, 8.... .. ---/DaK.| 2,500,000) 250,v00} 10} 111,250/Jun |1888|" 64! 166.25u|Nov_|1887| .0744|| 7g|lroquuis,c .. --|Micn} 1,250,000] 50,00 OE *Eeseebesen ’ Sabie eons 
77 |Iron-Silver, 8. L ...--/©010.| 10,000,000/500,000/ 2u ° ceesleces [ocee..| 2,800,000/.July [1888] .20 |) 7,|J- D. Reymert.......) Ariz | 10,000,000] 100,000) 100 ¢ ehepel dunia tetas 
78| Jackson, G. 8....- 5,000,000} 50.000] 100) 10,00) Nov | 1880)" "yo 45,000/Oct. |18&5}  .10 | 74\Julia Cons.,@.8.. .|Nev..| 11,0v0,0u:] 110,000) 499 | 1,650,000] ApL.| 1887) .10 
79| Jay Gould.........++.|M 2,000,000; 4 + «OL * peee-Issueelasosee 267,000|Jun.| 1885) 09 79; Kearsarge, C.........|Mich| 1 250,000} 50,000 25 190,000 | Oct. | 1857] 1.00 
80|Jocuistita, 8... .-..-- . 2,500,000] 250,000 LO}. .cee ees]. soe] wooed. ...] U, 20,000) Keb. | ldo} .50 gy| Laclede ...... e+ee|N. M.| %,000,00u' 200,000 LO * weer! «.aipsieee 
81| Jumbo, G...... sereeere -| 2,000,000) 200,000} 10 eile eles 35.000] Oct. |1387| .02%|| 31 /Lacrosse,@........../Colo.| Lvuy vv] Lvv,00u 10 ° ceces] © eLecees 
82|Kentuck........-- 2 p00. 00} 30,000] L00| 342,000 Nov|1881/"""¥6| 1,350,0UU| Dee. |1856] .10 gz| Lee Basin, 8. L.. ... Colo.}| 5,100,000; 500,000 10 . eo] .c-ehesce 
83) La Plata, 8. L.. 2 000,00] 200,00) 10 * se «Ebest coupes 610,000|Sept| L882] 30 §|Lochiel, s.. ........ |N M.| 2,000,000] 200,000) = 19 e” Tceaes ae house 
84| Leadville Cons.,8.L.1./Colo | 4,000,000/400,000} 10 * p Api |1587| .05 94| Lucerne, 8........ Colo 6,000,000} = 5UU,00U 10 * awpaed 6) BE caes 
85| Lexington, @. 8......| Mont} 4,000,000] 40,000) 100 * Jan. 1855); 2.00 4%)|“ammoth Bar.,@. |Cal..| 10,v00,000} 100,000) 190 50,000] Dec. |14=1]...., 
86) Little Chief, 8. L .-../V010.) 10,000,00 | 200,000) 50 * i} July|1383) .10 xy} lay Beile,@........ |Cat..] 1,000,000} 100,00U| 190 84,00U|Mar./1 84] .15 
87| Little Pittsburg, 8. L/Colo.; 20,000,000) 200,000) Lou ° = Men |i38u} 50 37| Way tlower Gravel.. |Cal..} 1,0.0,00u} 1L0U,0v0) 44) 375,00u|J uly 1688) .50 
88|Manhattan,s......-..-/N@V | 5,000,000) 50,0U0/ 100) 259,000| Dec Feb |{[386| .25 33| Medura, @ ..... «+ «+ | Dak. 25,000} 250,000 BD les vases os sJesese 
89| Marion Bullion,@ ../N.C 500,000}........ Sal ‘eae naies Jan. |18%6].... ...|| yg|slexican, 3.8 ..... Nev. | L0,0U0,00,| LUU,000) 400 | 2,725,760} Aug.) Lo8s! .25 
0) slartin Waite, 8....../Nev .| 10,00U,00 | 00,000] 100} 1,150.0U0} Mar. id Dec. |1386} .25 || gy| Middle Bar @........ Cal 400,0 200,000 2 * eves] +0 slovees 
@1| Mary alurpny, @.8....|Colo. 350,000) 3,500 . ceeelseee |occe «|  122,500|Fep.|1888) 5.00 || y,| wine & Starr,s. &.../Colo | 1.000,00u)  2v0,000 5 * are cise 
92; Minnesota, C....----- Mica] 1,0uu,0uv} 40,00) 25} $20,000) Ap! | 1886)" 1 00) 1,520,000] Mar.| 1476] ....... | gzi|tlunitor,@. ..... --+: Colo, 1u0,00.| L00,vu0 1 * ceed dessus 
y3| Mono, @. ..---- a ss 5,V00,000] 5v,00u'L00} 616,000| Sept! 1837 50 12.509] Mar. | 1306 25 93 Moose Silver, 8 reese {COLO 3,000,000} 3UU,0U0u 10 asnennianae 

04|Montana, Lt.,@.8...../Mont) 3,300,0u 60,000] 5 ° ae "| 2,010,986 +|Api.|1883} .25 || gy|Native, c............)Mich| 1,00u,000) —40,0u0 BB | -ccccccese] coe Joosestes 
95| Morning Star, 8.L...}Colo.} 1,000,0U' |100,000} 10]...... ...].. . ‘| '778,vu0] alar.|1838} 625 |) gy) Neath, @ ... .  ...46 |Culo.| 1,000,000} 100,000 BD Esiscatvens 5 ailaiiiallaeate 
96) Moulton, 8. G.......- Mont} 2,000,000] 400,000} 5 * 380,00u | Dec.| 1387) .0744|| yu | Nevada Queen, 8....|Nev | 10,000,000} 100,00u) ou 130,000] Dec. | 1887] .60 
¥7|Mount Pleasant, @.../Cal. 150,000) L5u,u0u| 1 * ROOM, (een lates 150.000|Feb.|Lse87) 30 g7| New Germany,@ ...)N.S. 100,v00} = 1LUU,U0U 1 € Jevvee ose. | cece 
95| sit. Diablo, 8....+..-..| Nev 5,000,000} 50,000) 100) 137,500|Jun. 2.00 110,000|July|1388| .20 g5|New Pittsburg, 8. L |Cole | 2,000,u0u} 200,000 10 ee, eS ie ie 
9B) Napa, Q@ ...---eeereee Cal.. 700,000) 100,000; 7) - itd ols erie 240,0UuU|Jan.|1853) .10 || gy) North Standard, @../Cal..| 19,000,u0u) LOv,Qvu) 190 20,000] Nov |....- oa 

10u| Navajo, G. 8.......--- Nev..| 10,000,090] 100,000) 100} 505,000) Aug. "20| 325,00U/Feb.|13880! .25 || 10U| Noomday..... ... ... Cal.. 600,000} _60,00U 10 203,00u| Bec. |1881) .10 
1391|N. Hoover Hill, @. 5..)N. C. 300,V0U/ 120,000] 24¢ * ae ay 30,000|Dec,|13835! .0649|| 141 |Oueida Chief, G.....|/Cal. 6v0,000}  123,vu0u 4 * aeee 
lyz|Nortuern Belle,8....|Nev..| 5,000,000) 50 425,000) Jan. $90! 2,400,000] Apl.|1883! 50 |/1y2)/Uriental & Miller, s.|Nev.,| 10,000,0uu) 40,000 
103| North Belle Isle, 8. ..|Nev.-| 10,000,000 | 230,000] May |1358! .50 || 4y9%/Osceola,@.......... --|Nev.,.| 5,000,000 ls 
194/Ontario, 8. L Otan| 15,000,000 9,350,00c |July| 1308) .50 1u4|Overman, @. ..|Nev, | 11,620,u0u} 118,200 
15|Ophir, G. 8.. Nev..| 10,000,600 1,495,800} J uty|1882/ 1.00 ||105|/Kark, 5. . -|Cvan| 2,000,000} 200,000 
106| Original, 8. Moni} 1,500,000 120.000| Ap! |1838) =.05 = ||1u0/Peer, 8.. +» |Ariz.; 10,000,000} 110,000 
107|Gscevla, C.. Mich! 1,25,000 1,122,000 | Jua |1883} 100 ||/197)Peeriess, -|Ariz.| LU,000,000} LOu,00U 
1u8|Oxford, @.. x.3 125,00u * 5 aie a oak 33,500|Uce.| 1855) 02 |} jo3|Phoenix ..,.. -- |Ariz. 500,000] 500,vU0 
109| Paradise Vali Nev.| 10,000,000/100,00€| 190} 62,000] Ap] |1888/°°""75]} 150,000] Apl |1887| .1l0 |/qyy) Phoenix, @. 8. ......)Ark.| 5,0U0,00, 200,000] 
110} Parrott, c...... a Mont} 1,800,000/180,000| 10]....... psd baw » verlecece.| 210,000| July) 1888} .20 || a10|Pmcenix Lead, 8. L .| Volo. 100, 100,000 
111) Peacock, 8. @. C. N.al.| 2,000,000}200,000|} 10 * Sean Dede 60,000 | Nov.|1886).... ..]/711| Pilgrim, G...... ecoeeiOal.. 6u0, 30,000 
412/Picasant Valley,@.s.|Cal..) 10,v00,00.|100,000} 160} 410,000) Mar./1884/"""y0 30,000| Dec. |1862| 05 || 14 z| PObUSI, 8.... 22.0... Nev..| 1L,Zuu.000] 112,000 
113)Piutus,@.8.C.L ...|/Colo.| 2,00u,00u/20u,0U0| 10 ¢ cece Jooces] ovens 20,000] Feb.| 1836} .10 |/115/Proustite, 8..........|Idah 230,000} 200,000 
114/| Plymouth Con.,G...)Ual..| 5,000,000/100,000) Su * sees|-eoee]......| 2-280,000|Feb [1338] .40 |/114|Puritan 8.G......... Cow | 1,500,v00! 100,000 
115] Prussian, 8. L........-|Cul0.| 1,500,000) |150,000| 1O|....-.00-+].  e-lereee|s sees 1420) Jad [L555] 10 [DE [Quy ......seeeees Cole.| 3,000,000] 300,000 
1i6):Quicksilver, pref.,Q |Cal..| 4,300,000) 43,000] 100|.....00.0+] seeelecees| soe, 1,417,692| July) ids8) 1.50 || Lie) tappahannock, G@.3./Va.. 250,000|  250,0UU 
117! = com., Q./Cal..| 6,700,0UU) 57,000] 100}.... 2+.) esse ee} cane. ivljvu -|dury| L832) 140 || 447) Red Klephant,s.... |Colo 5UV,U0u| 500,000 
118/Quincy, C... ... ...-.|Micb} 3,000,00u/ 40,000) 325| 200,000|/Dec.|1862) 5." *: 4,974,00u| Aug.| 1888! 5.u0 || 115] topes, @. 8......-.26-| Mien} 2,000,000] 80.0U0 
119] Kicnmond, 8. L.......|Nev..| 1.350,0% | 54,000) 25 * palsies Jraseah 4,312,537 |Jun.|1837| 1.25 ||1iy)/Rus-ell,a@ ... ....... N.C.] 1,600,000} 300,000 
120] Ridge, C.... ...-++.-.-| Mich, 5vJ,00U| 20,000) 25) 219,939| Mar |1886) .50 99,735|Feb.|Lo5su| 50 ||/120|5a:npson, G. 8. L... .| tan} 10,000,000) Lvu,v00 
121| Rising Sun,s. . ...../Dak.. 750,000 ,00U} * <cenbeene eee 32,000] skay |1881) .074g||12,|5an Sebastian, @.. ../San S} 1,600,00u| 30,000 
122|Robiuson Con., 8. L. |Colo.) 10,000,00L|200,000] 50 . énsbalnesiee ee..| 530,000] Mar.|1580) 0% =|) 122) oaullago, G.........- Use 400,000] 1,200, 
12s] Rovert E. Lee, 8. L.. |Colo | 10,000,00. }60U,000) 20)... .....- voonl On0@h cpus 100,000| Dee |1362) ,60 |/14.,,5eCUrily, 8.... +». |COLo.} 10,006,00.1) 1,000.00 
124! Rooks, G...... coccece Vt...| 600,000) 50.(0u) Lu * ee Bo 61,000| Apr |1385} 4u ||724)omeridan.. ... ....|N.m.] 2,000,000} 200,000 
126|Savage.s.... ....-.. Nev..! 11,20),00: | 112,000! 1: |6,380,000] Aug.|18-8 60) 4,460,000! July |1s6¥] $00 || 12.|Silver Queen, C...... Ariz.| 6,000,0uU} 20u,V0. 
1vo|security L. Mg., Mfg.| olo.| 1,00u,00 |100,000) 1 * aon eo 5u,0u. | Suly| idea]... 126) 50uth Buiwer, @ ..|Cat..} 16,090,000] L0U,vu 
127|Shosnone, G...... ----|dan. 150,000}150,000] 1] .ceceee «| woes] coos] oes 7.5” [Aol |1dss 0! 12,|S0uto Hite....... +--+ |{Cal..| 10,000,000 100,000 
128) sierra Buttes, G..... Cal..| 2,225 WU"'/122,500) Iu]... ... iii 1,492.557| Apl. | i303) 1244! |125|50utn Pacific........)Cal 600,000} = LUU,UUU 
120|Sierra Nevada, @. 8..| Nev..) 10,000,00U| 100,000) 100]/6,125,000| July 102,vvv] van. (13871) 1.00 || 124) Stanisiaus,@ .. ve ICal 2,000,000} 20u,000 
1v|sliver Cord, @. 8. L../Culo.) = 4,00u,00 |Suu,00e) Lu}. .. a 225,000| Nov.|1883} .25 ||/14u/ State Line, 3s.........|Nev.. 250,u00| 250,000 
131|silver King,8........./Atiz.| 10,000,v0 |100,000/1Cu} 50,000) Jun. 1,959,000] July | 1887) (25 |/1g1|/St. Kevia, @.8.... . Iolo. 100,000} LU0,0u. 
132|Silverton, @. 8. L. ...|Col0.) 2,000,000) 200,000) 10 * ces 30,U00|Nov {isnt} (02 |\143_|3¢. Louis & Mex.,s.|Mex.| 6,000,000) 500,00u 
133)|5mali Hupes Cons.,8 Colo. 5,000,000 | 250,000; 2u ° Ssikin 3,112,5u.|Dec. |1887) 20 |/43.5)5t. Louis & St Eimou/Colo.} 2,000,v00} 200,000 
134|Smuggler, 8. L.......| Colo. 600,000] 60,000) 10] .......--] ... 66,700) | Aug. |1845) (25 || 134/50.L.% St.Feltipe, @s.| Mex.) 1,500,000] 150,000 
135|Socorro,C ...... poeeiey N. dL 250.00} 2,5 0] 1G0]......... a 4,000] sien |1382) 00%4)|18.|9¢ Le. & Sonora, G.8.| alex.) 1,500,000} 150,00 
136|spring Valley, @.....)Cal..| 200,0U| 200,000; 1! +50,000/Oct. 50,000|Jan | 188i 25 ||136)5t. Louis-Yavapai...|Ariz.| 3,000,000] 300,00: 
4.37 |Standard, G.8....... Cal...) 10 00u, 90 | 100,009) L00| = 24,000/ Oct. 4,595,000|Jun, |1888} .05 |/14;|Sunday Lake, i......|Mich | 1,250,00u) —_ 6u,U0 
138|Stormont,8 .... .....|Ctah 5v0,0 " |uu, 00) 1 . niet 155,000] Nov’|18s1) [uo |/1g8)Sallivan, @.8 L....| ile... 500,000] 100,00 
72018. Joscph,L ........|Mo.. 1,500,090 |150,00)) 10 * eo] 844.000 | Dec*} 15387 20 \\a3u|satro Tanoel. ++.| Nev..| 20,000,000) 2,000 VOU 
140'Surinam, G... - -{D. G.)  3,000,900/690,000] 5]... -e eee]. sckel cowhws 105,000] Nev |1587| 05 |/14u|/Taylor-Plumas, @...|Cal. 1,000,00u} = 20u,000 
241i Swansea, @ --+|Colu, 600,000] 63,000) 10 * PT es ee | 9,000 Apl. {L855} .02 4g} |141| Tioga Cons., @.......}Cal | 10,000,00u)  L0U,uvu 
142).4) nuacate, Cal..| 10,000,0%-) 190,006] 100] 38,724) July | sez 15 45.308 | Sept | LS-d tu |\14:/Toruado Cons. @ 8.|Nev.. 100,000} 100,000 
143 kk, Mich.) 1,0u0,00''| 40,00v} 2 420,000) Ap! | 1855) 3.0 240,000|July |1838) 3.00 ||143)Tortilita, @.8.... .. |Ariz 1,000,000} 100,000 
144) fip Top, 8 . ALlZ.) 10,000,000) 100,0 ©) 100) 259,000!Sept|1303) 28 10u,C0.| Nov.|1564| 20 ||144| Luscarora, 8.... .|Nev, | 10,000,000} 500,U: 
145| Lombstone, G.8.L.. [Ariz | 12,500,00))500,00)| 25 ° seeele cee] cceee- | 1,250,000) Api |18%2]) (10 ||140)/Union Con.,@5 .|Nev. | 10,000,000} 100,v0 
146| United Verue,c..... | Ariz.| 3,000,v0")300,00"| 10 * snieed Samed’ y dou 97.500| Feb.|1884] (20 ||1,6|Utah.s ... weeee |Ne@v..| 10,000,000] 100,00: 
147|Valencia,M ..........|N. H. 150,000] _ 1,500] 10+ * nase seal aghie 37,500] Apl ; L886) 2.5049||14.| Washington, c......|Mich! 1,000,000] 40,000 
145| Viola Lt.,8. L....... |tdan. 750,000) 150,090) 5 * adh hide a cabal 222,50) Dec. |1887| 112 ||148| West Granite Mt.,8.|Mon | 6,000,000] 5u0,000 
149] Yankee Girl ......... Colo.| 2,500,000}250,000] 16]... . Ss an ... | 1,275,000] July|1887} .10 |\14v|Zelaya,@.s..... ..|C. A. 600,00] 300,000 
150| Yellow Jacket, G@.8. | Nev..|12,u0 00 [120 00.) 100 [5.44% 000|Dec |1835! 7] 2,184,000] Aug ]IB7I] 1.50 |]i...| cece ec cee coeee ercee cece cees ences ahsnnbeds4o8¥ oon 

OO 

G.Gold. 8 Silver L Lead. C. Copper. *Non-assessadle + Paisc>npany, as tas Western, up to Dec Lita, 831, paid 31,t0.0)).  $ N om assessable for taree years. § Tag Dead wood 
previously paid $275,000 in e'even diviteids, and the Terra 3 5,009. Praviris t th eo 1oidatiorsa k 1%, L384, tn 2Ov fortis helord $3!, $25,000 in divideads, aad Tne Con, Virginia, 844 
300,000 + Prev.ous to the consolidation of the Copper Queen with the Atlanta, Aug , 1885, te Copper Que -n had paid $1,350,000 in d vidends 

ee ———_—_—_— 
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NEW YORK MINING STOCKS QUOTATIONS. 
DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. NON-DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 

nD 
NamME aND LOCATION, Aug.4. , Aug. 6. Aug. 7.| Aug. 8. | Aug.9. , Aug. 10. 

OF COMPANY. “ac ct a el. ; 

Adams, aneeesse ee 

SALES. || TION OF COMPANY. 

cocccee || Alta, N@V... esssnee 

x Aug. 8 , Aug. 9._ 

L. | 

Alice, Mont . pabeedl ob canshicnenel ates Peeseetl 6600 Tibed’ EL cicen Necase Eoceot tndiel cece d ésnctheae eeoee || Amador, Cal.. 
RORMRNR: BOW. coceecesl cs csedocect) acco eos oe Fs 00 sewles soos || AM’can Flag. Golo. 
PRNEION, COND. 00 00000) covcslccccesinccees iets Cae Dn odth dh. aeuhieeoeRiuceetmewst . ae: Lenceoons Astoria, Cal.. 4 
Belcher, Nev iecees coe Jeocoe hens.) eens En een T sega Lecceenta> .-. || Barcelona, Nev... ++] ..» 
B tie isle, Nev. a a eves eoaeey : 7 : Bechtel Con., Cal..| . 
Bodie Cons., Cal......| ... sages tases ee, ee :. | 1.60 1.56 160 ‘1.0 “1; 600 Bast & B’lcher.Nev. 
Breece, Colo see co 2900) «seo sd kia Mab esael lake: Labae Ewa... bosacuchetes sia eo 
Bes MINE ceccdccceel occs ic Raab anceres ene 
aledonia, Dak ....|....]..... secsee] cose feces el oe «|  200]| Carupano, Venes...|.... 

Central, Mieh ...... pda Bieke SE MSS. Ghee h wane Lideceduwes 
«hollar, Nev.. oON cobs Ee wok wena Sods) once ie eee mass 1 caeial <a), Uamemnse eens 
Cheysolite. Male coal ees edaktone's 2 36 T Gesw eee os | cose |. «eo « || Cleveland, Dak.....] .... 
‘olorado Cent’l, Golo.|. 7 ee eee Ws ca. Berne Seed Paes e- Sat cand ices beeseodan Commonw’th, Nev. 
Cons.Cal. & Va., Nev.| 9. eee f PBR cn seca esesi ace LOheces 760 || Confidence, Nev.. 
Crown Point, Nev ...| ... Renee ee Mice lie ce a ate Meee et Pacer Con. Imperial, Nev|’. 
ING, MIMI cc0s. 6) s0és! |ucaess] soot tooves wo a teseeel soe’ LT basp lovee | wep Lease Con. Pacific. 
DE TEEEs  cencl caec Mbecacel Sascchewe Gl cocddl @608.) 2s: Ince eebiace L deue lt osee ll xc ecoe-.- |] Denver City, Colo. 
Eureka Cons.,Nev_..| .... |...-.. ieee cna eke 470 || Eastern Oregon .. 
Facaer de Smet, Dak! .... 600 || El Cristo, U. 3. Col. 
PR, DO ccovacel cee be cove! cece | dene | oss0. 180 
Gould & Curry, Nev.. 
Grand Prize, Nev..... 
Greeu Muuncain, Cal 
Hile & Norcross, Nev)|.....|...... » Pease 
TRGIVORG, TABBED. 0000 0] co0s |. cc0cel cove feovece sein Dama SOG n2c el cece feecece Aaah» iin 
H>-uestake, Dak.... |.....) 6. . eP 50) «ee. | LO. see] cee] s-. 111.60)10,50 Kingst’n& ee a dees 
Morm-Sil ver, Ob... s00] coce | -c00s BU] co0e fosocce] coee Ween Guweais “an. Ae Kossuth, Nev.. 
Teom Hill, Dak....... o| --0- | +o cel seve 100+ [ecccce|soeceel cove Lecce cl-oees oe aees can Lactowe,Colo ... 
Ip om Silver, Cullo......| ..0- levee taco An Oesddbcesas Mase sencibneseNsee, Tosa LO 8 Wot obseeaeaes Lee Basin, Colo 
L adville C., Colo., ae 3,950 || Mexiean ‘Nev 
L ttle Chief, Colo.. abe 600 || Middle Bar, Cal.: 
L ttle eg elo piesa ... || Moniter, Colo... .. 
Martin White, N: neice .... || N’th Standard.Cal | .... 
MG EE oe" cenngaasl oon Recces Poecacdl osue LibeosaEseeOf < pecesth sine Pusas Locsc | , aeeveess Phoenix Lead, _— anata 
wount Diabio, Nev.. ... || Phoenix of Ark., 
RE ai stis ott ches Leese: Pidece | stevel coos saa oces || POCOR, Nev. ... 
North Helle! Isle, ‘Nev. cewaus const re 110 Proustite, Idaho . 
O itario, Ur. . eee »' |38,50/33.00} 3,257 Kappanann’k, Va.| :ill. 
Ophir, Nev. vers Ebceeton (icsked =. toukleads || San Sebastian,S’nS} .... iin 
P utus, Culo. oof RDO}. cccce| LUD] oon. | DUB] coos |. ccccolerces a eit 1.05} 1.00]. 1,400 || Samtiago, U.S. Col,|... .|.. » «ee 
Plymouth, Cal. ~* sane Esock:el cea lesen | scgeduxs-esecitl ane Secs ce aoe hase on tes 
Quicksilver Pref., SS . cocccoce |} CSOUUFIEY, COO. 2202) oc- «Fuse bodes tease 

Com a oe Shoshone, Idaho.. Eh care 12 4,400 
Robinson Cons. nGolo. 90 2u0 || Silver Cliff. Colo | 2...).00.|..0. 6] oo.. Sioscsulbeees Cran Eeeees 
Savage, Nev...... .... 2v0 || Silver Cord, Colo...| .... . oe cece] cove wet, ged Sloe oapom 
Sterra Nevada, Nev... 5G0:) Sieve Geen ARE!  ... | cece bes. Pescsficees | cece leacasfousded «os heehelaec seen cet 
Silver King, Ariz.. Z 700 || Satro ‘lunnel,Nev, neem eee 99 .08| °10] ".08| 9,800 
Si ver Mg. of L. a eoesesee || Sutter Creek, Cal.. wooee 15}... | 1.10)... | 1.15) 1.30) 2,30) 
S nall Hopes, Colo 200 || Taylor Plumas,Cal. ae 4 ébaehsude+ ene 
Stan1 :d,Cal .... ... et 1€0 || Tornado, Nev. .... a | sade wee: baal oxep 
Stormon:, Utah . caaere 100 || Union «:ons., Nev. wa ani reece 100 
ER IGMIEEIT ENS GA det cele, ceca Maree ca tee sR asl. aad, cessed eases Utan Nev, . 

+Dealt in ‘at the ‘New York Ss Stock Ex. “Unlisted. Samana bividend shares sold,j16,876. Non-dividend hanes sold, 54, 100. Total New York, 70,976. 

BOSTON MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
cgi IR cee nel 

Name OF CoMPANY| Aug.3. ; Aug. 4. | Aug.6. | Aug. 7. | Aug. 8. Aug. ¥. | SALES. || NamME OF Company. Aug. 3. Aug. 4, | Aug. 6 Aug. 7. | Aug. 8 | Aug. 9. | Sates ee Cee ee ee 8 ee tenes ee tee ete 
bi MIRON. «onesincs Allouez, Mich.......} 2.68) ....°] 2.75)......| 263)42 18 wy acecoel Ds 

fie Sal Arnold. Mich....... “25 "35\.. rhs 
Bonanza Developm't ie 
Boston & Mont., 
Breece, Colo.. 

Aztec, Mich..."°.: el *|:493g| 0. [51931 S0. SI eins 
Bos.& Mont., Mont. 46.0048. \ga'00|48- 06.2.2. as. 48 2548.60). : 
Brunswick, Cal....|....0|...- 17), 

Calumet & Hecia. Contentment....... 
Catalpa, Colo... nt, Colo 
Central, Mich... Cusi, N. Mex. 
Chrysolite, Coie . El Cristo, U.S ” 
Con. Cal & Va., Nev.. TORE OEE vc ctesecae 
Dunkin, Colo......0.++- Hanover, Mich.. 
Enterprise...... .. --. cinaerlsacvel sone tenes evcel escceese Humboldt, Mich... 
Eureka, Nev. ........ eas ones Hungarian, Mich.. .|...< 
Franklin, Mich.... .. “121.25 26. is 21.00|20. 8 "alls 30; 00) OMe. vcs 120. 75|20.68! 20.50 10. a 8,475 || Huron, Mich....... 00 
Hale & Norcross, Nev.|. o:sohees oscecelece oe aoen -»- || Kearsarge. Mich.. 
Honorine, Utah....... ; 4 oa Ie «es || Mesnard, Mich..... 
Little Chief, Colo.. ee oe . National, Mich.. 
Little Pittsbu _ Native, Mich. 
Martin White, Oriental & M., Nev.|....- 
Mone, Cal....... eee Rappahannock, Va. 
Napa, Cal...... eens Royal, Mich. 

la, Mich ..... urity, Colo ..... 
Pewabic, Mich..... Shoshone Idaho.. 
uincy — South Side, Mich.. 

dge, opel ooaw Es a as Gahan ee Sullivan 
Sierra Nev., cn ; eens? aaa Sutro Tunnel, Nev. 
Silver King., Ariz 25). ‘ wal waa Taylor Plumas, - ie 
Standard. mg, 4 . ° a a as etl aay +28 Washington 
Tamarack, Mich.......|.. ...|......1... é a sais sie 43 \| Winthrop, Mich.. 2. ae at 

*Ex dividend. + Assessment paid. Boston: Dividend shares sold, 10,258. Non-dividend shares sold, 15,610. Total pinatens 25,868. 

COAL STOCKS. 
Par Soe oa ee ee San Francisco Mining Stock Quotations. 

NAME oF val.of| Aug. 4. | Aug. 6. | Aug.7._| Aug. 8._| Aug. 9. | Aug.10. | gales. 
Coupany. avrifh.jtblmeselimainlmesolea,u | &, & 

a RENE S ios ame retonctss . ee WE lecsess WH Natcovokcess shicsces WO faseces ceuue etka ed 
& Me. Coal.. ot Raxianaee We Veciees a ee WE A scenwcteccesabvawees TR A dedivchius: vibea ave _— CLOSING QUOTATIONS. 
4 Se MPa Es ce s0i06 Vy eee Shs MO eisuE sis. <4 capa wcleinseetoaspacber cused Gemcults<e.. biewkes io syeuunbueecentaowetiem caved -—_ 

Chic. & Ind; Coai RR...) 100)..5°.-)'..0..)-c.2..) coc. Oe cB ae pc Rates tc Recneoee 160 | COMPANY. ang | aug. ; Aug. } Aug. | Aug. Aug. 
ee 1 BN? Lick nei cotny etait elecs. wale -cacele eo a aadices sateen 100 3. 4. 6. a 8. 9. 

ee Pics Coal.. | ito peateh ae ene om ror) Reps *a6x4| 30 2a 24 onl 33 334 .-e.| 24% 24 = oe - -— | —_——_- - —- —-_- - 
cose. esseee | UU... sleceees a) e 36% cocci occccs . Alta eeees ieee eee seel o eccceet- s+ « cleo cocceles 

Connellsville Gas Coai..|..... ie Wehisy ochkees en reason en Peretel dons’ @ Peucatetce> <a" RECENCMRGKS cae Phewencbewerasls a ta.......| 1.30 | 1.30 1.10 | 1.20 1.10 1.05 
Consol. Coal. . ........ We os clson sc cheatasnbene ics ANG eee ode NCE Nod ace 200 Saeko.” aden: Pishwen ab hteasabudedsae te cree sieeuses! 6 
Del, & H. BP dare osese a FR 11644/114 116° "111534 116 115% is 116 {118 116% 9,593 | Belle Isle... |...... .)...-.. «| -sese- lessees efe cers Josveee 

ys. fee - 50 135% 135% 13756 135 — 1364 | 137 = 4) 13614 | 1385¢ 13654 108.133 | Best & Bel.) 3.45 | 3.25 3.05 | 3.15 | 3.10 | 2.8 
Hocking Valley....... 100} 25% =: 2634 264%4| 2644) .... 1,940 | Bodie......| 160 | 1.65 1.55 | 1.60 | 1.50 | 1.50 
Hunt, & Br Ms. cpladavwndscessel eae os eae ie Ne rene k eee E as ck Ms catiy onl hack aie aaa Bulwer... ee an .65 .65 .60 .55 

I chico og ~actlenllc «akties he 6x7 P exagoe Rukes cenee Ob Bvacecchemse's 1,106 | Chollar....| 2.56 | 2.40 205 | 2.10 | 2.20 | 2.00 
Lehigh C. & N.. = neenats 49 ME sa ta cach woe ee! «kv elsacesctooss 4u3 | C’m’weal’h|.......|.......| 425 | 420 | 425 | 4.25 
Lehigh Valley RR. ....| _50| 5314 5344) 5334] 5334) 5344| 5336] 5334) 5396] 5344)... Bas 726 | Con.C. &V| 8.75 | 8.62%) 7.8734) 7.8714) 7.87446) 7 25 
Mahoning Coal RR..... 41 Giade SOT CO CU sos eases vech ake ~ fetee > Tectes shes a 

Oo;  90Ot..... , ae 100 | Crown Pt..| 3.60 | 3.35 2.90 | 3.20 | 3.30 | 2.75 
Marshall Con. Qoal......| UOO)......[...06.| seoee|-coeee| UE Jorccccleccescfeceeee|ecercelecseee|ooreee|es 100 | Eureka C..|... ...|.......| 5.50 | 4.25 | 490 /...... 
Maryiand Coal... .... ns Gould & C.| 2.80 | 2.65 2.30 | 2.43 | 2.40 | 2.25 

St es Ee ee SCN ee enee Ce h a Keptetekeals oacek eusbebaas bene . Grd. Prize. | 2.1u sited Gi eases elect aaa 1.30 1.05 
ok) ME ccc hcaeac toeseoctea naa dhecwacdlecescals sncachascnedheceees Retasacpteueenp Cceccbveceneceans Hale &N..| 5.62%) 5.25 4.80 | 495 |*4.40 | 4.25 
42-20 ta. dl ough cocci tice doulacniash +. sceloceuosd csr er eaeee: Leuebacbenwee sl oekwssacdene oes: 3.00 | 2.85 2.65 | 2.75 | 2.56 | 2.40 

-J3,0. BR... .. 8534| 88%} 8656 59,145 wees] 1.25 | 2.25 | 1.00 | 1.10 | .90 90 
REARS Col geal gal geal ga Mt Diablo ar van ye Pee he ae 

- Y., Su estern 3,440 avaio ....| 1. pakae » . : —— 
ost, accs 32h] a3i4| a2hf| 16°40 | Nev Queen | 5.12%4|'5.00 | 4.85 | 4:75 | 4:80 | 425 

N.Y. & Perry C. &I.. alae Team tas tale sea can eee aera twee eins Sacbtica ce Pewne Wacoccboere : . | N. BeileI..| 3.20 | 3.00 S00: F:..... -|,2.75 | 2.55 
Bo. preteen 100 asl tc cnes 19%4 BAO ‘| saee| ‘gavel ceagl gi "| Bose 220 Ophir. | 30 . oa a 2 ro 

0 | aaa 50} 5056] ..... 5 50 51 5L | 51 | 5086} 51 6034) 51 3,400 ‘0! 2.1 : i 5 7a i 
Penn. oa. ne Rey inane =, a... epachaeeee a Se cant boxe m ’ .. | Savage....| 2.80 | 25u | 245 | 230 | 220 | x05 
Penn. Gas Coal. incavel eveasy +4914) ..... +4034).. ... Bt. Seclldoutacbonc< sien erEcinnihiaken'Presien on . sentisivay ce-efpancn Prasad Banks <bvece ~ 
Penn. RR... rl bae 50} 54 54g) 54% 544] 5436) 5444).... .| 54 CI a alc n a3 4,023 | Sierra Nev | 2.60 | 2.656 | 2.25 | 2.30 | 2.20 | 2.15 
Ph. & R. RR, | |: 50] 6444) 6414) 85%) 64 664) 6544) 66%) 65%) 67 6644| 6814) 67 235,609 ag gen Palen. Lestae és eiplidone/ sche baneae geek Ge 
Tennessee C. & I. Co... 100) 2 ..| 2834 2836) 2854q]......|.... -] Sel VSI ).-.-..].. «- 1,000 | Tip Top. esa wcceefecses efedrea c.feos ss 

Westmoreland Uoal.. 100) t68 }*67 | 68 | .. ..| t68 |...... +68 |...... +68 |. vo Jose 10 | Union 2.90 |....... 2.55 | 2.60 | 250 | 2.36 
Whitebreast Fuel Go...|......|....0.|... Wate Valiketeckebct cede % WGRR.<..<00- 1.15 | 1.10 1.05 | 1.10 | 1.05 | 1.05 
Wyoming Valley Coal. |... .}¢48 10: | +4614 451% +464 #4514 +4616 #4516 1636 *45i61. ead stall nina’ Yellow Jkt.| 3.60 | 3.50 3.35 | 3.35 | 3.40 | 2.80 

*Bid. +Asked Sat aie ove orate cs emguatibeabcanid ele 
**Of the sales of this stock, 48,089 were in Philadelphia, and 187,520 in New York. Total sales, 446,417. - * Ex-dividend. 
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was generally understood that, unless there is a brisker 
demand in the near future, the outputs will be further 
restricted by the Board of Control. 

The rail market is very quiet, no new business of 
moment being reported. There is a decidedly more 
hopeful feeling in the pig iron market. -,The demand | 
for forge irons is especially noticeable,.and several 
large. contracts have been closed, mostly on private 
terms, although in one case $15 at furnace for’Gray 
Forge was accepted by a Pennsylvania company. 

Inquiries are much more frequent, and-for large 
amounts. There is no tendency to advance in prices 

Sellers of Southern irons are hoping for reductions 
in freight rates. 
Scotch irons are firmer abroad, and are a little 

firmer here. There have been several low quotations 
of Coltness iron made in the last few weeks, but we 
are not able to learn that any has been sold as low as 
$19.50, which has been quoted. In fact, we learn of 
one sale at $20. 
Bessemer pig is very quiet and quoted $16@$17.50 

at furnace, according to quality. This practically 
rules out fereign. 
Makers of structural iron report a very fair business, 

but no great press of work. 
Bar iron manufacturers are feeling very much bet- 

ter about the future. Some mills are much more fully 
employed, and there are considerable inquiries. 

Cast iron pipes are, quoted $25@$32 according to 
size. The business is excellent. 

Old rails are decidedly more active and firmer. 
There is considerable inquiry, over $21 being offered 
by first-class buyers for tees on cars at Jersey City. 

For quotations see table of weekly price, current, on 
another page. 

Louisville. Aug. 7. 

[Specially reported by Messrs. Hatt Brotuers & Co.} 

The same firm tone that pervaded the market dur- 
ing the past week is still one of the most prominent 
features. The situation, however, has undergone no 
materiai change iu the matter of prices. Most of the 
furnace companies are holding very firm, while some 
of them are still willing to enter orders at the old fig- 
ures. Deliveries are confined principally to three or 
four months thence. There is a better request for 
charcoal irons, though they have not felt such a de 
mand as the coke irons, and very little or no change 
in prices. Quotations for cash f.o.b. cars at Louisville 
will be found in our weekly register of prices. 

Philadelphia. 
{From our specie] Correspondent.) 

Most of those who have orders for pig-iron to place 
are holding off, purchasing in the meantime small 
lots to see them along from week to week. There is 
an uncertainty among buyers here as to how much 
business there will be here this fall, how much will | 
come from the East, West, and South, and whether 
quotations wil] drop any further. Prices bave not 
varied 25 cents per ton for several weeks. Southern 
iron makers bave almost given up the idea of doing 
any business in this market for the next month. They 
have made several offers and booked a few small 
orders, but so far below what they had expected 
that there is nothing to say about business. Some 
brokers tellus that there is a great deal of busi- 
ness held in abeyance, and this, in a certain 
sense, is correct. Quotations remain the same. In 
the choice brands of iron it is impossible to ob- 
tain concessions because those who are making choice 
brands are willing to let the iron accumulate because 
they know that later they can get their prices. Muck 
bars are unchanged. There is no business doing in| 
foreign material of any account. Yet all of the im- 
porters say there is going to be. Quotations for do- 
mestic blooms and slabs are said to be firmer, and the 
light concessions that were made a month ago are not 
heard of now. The bar mills all over the State are do- 
ing what the managers call a fair business; that means, 
substantially, that consumers are purchasing from 
hand to mouth. These is no inducement to place large 
orders. At present quotations manufacturers do not 
care to load themseives up. Skelp iron sales show 
that a trifle more is being paid. Quotations for nails 
are unchanged, and business is moderate. The 
past week in general bas been very quiet. Any dis- 
counts on wrought iron pipe have not been large and a 
good deal of business is heard of. The only direction in 
which an ores can be relied uponis in mer- 
chant steel, but this is made up of a multitude of small 
orders. All kinds of merchant steel are in fair re- 
= this week, particularly No. 2 and crucible. 
here is also considerable sheet steel selling. The plate 

and tank makers talk of better prospects, and are too 
anxious to sell to think of better prices. The point 
now is to get business even at the low rates 
ruling. Three or four sheet iron manufact- 
urers doing business here are a little better off than 
were a month ago aa to business, It is impos- 

sible to say a favorable word about steel rails. The 
secretary of the association here refused to say a word 
as to what wasdone. There is a good deal of inquiry 
for railroad fastenings. Structural iron will be in 
better demand in the course of a few weeks, we are 
told. Just now business is light on account of the 
limited stocks of old rails and the number of inquiries 
that have been made or received from mill men. Ask- 
ing 14 have moved up fifty cents. The scrap iron 
market is dull. 

For quotations see table of weekly prices. 

Pittsburg. 
(From our Special Correspondent. 

The iron market continues aan, Stine fate touip 
demand. The advance previously noted has been 
fairly maintained. Standard brands of gray mill 
iron continue scarce. Furnaces in and ar Pitts- 

Aug. 9. 

Aug. 9. 
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burg are well sold up. and are not desirous of placing 
any more orders at present prices, nor are they dis- 

to contract for future delivery, having an abid- 
ing confidence that the upward movement in prices 
lately inaugurated will be continued. Common grades 
or unknown brands are not much fancied; buyers gen- 
erally prefer the better article, being willing to pay 
the difference; confidence in prices 1s based on some 
large operations in crude iron and increased inquiries 
for material for September and October deliveries. 
Certain buyers show some anxiety to contract for 
stock sufficient to last for some time, while Lolders 
show no anxiety about the present or the future. The 
trade at large is not able to discount the future. 
Among the elements of uncertainty are these: The 
possibility of asmaller demand than now is apparent, 
aad the probability of a heavy influx of Southern and 
Western irons. The difference between now and thirty 
days ago 1s that there are no concessions talked of; for 
reasons no doubt satisfactory, buyers don’t fancy 
Southern irons—they are more favorably disposed to 
Western iron. | 
The starting up of additional furnaces will belp the 

coke trade. Manufacturers are hopeful for better 
prices early in September, if not svoner. Present prices 
don’t cover cost of production; one dollar per tou reads 
almost like a romance. Tbe demand is on the increase 
and idle ovens will be started to meet the increasing 
demand. 

Coal and Coke Smelted Lake Ore. 
2960 Tons Bessemer 

2000 Tous Gray Forge, Valley Furnace.... .. 
3000 Tons Gray Forge. Vailev Furnace, Sep- 

tember and October delivery 
500 Tons Gray Forge 
600 Tons Gray Forge... 14.75 4 mo. 
300 Tons White and M. Bessemer 14.75 4 mo. 
200 Tons Special Bessemer......... .... ..... 22.00 cush. 
200 ‘Tons Special Bessemer 22.00 4mo. 
50 Tons Bessemer.... ........ 2... s+. see--- 17.50 cash. 

Coke, Native Ore. 
GOP Doms Tirey POTS... 2. oon. ccc cccccccscocce 
200 Tons Gray Forge... .- 
100 Tons Silvery 
50 Tons Silvery 

14.10 cash. 
14 70 cash. 

15 50 cash. 
19.00 cash. 

Charcoal, 
25 Tons No. 2? Foundry 
25 Tons No. 2 Cold Blast 

23.00 4 mo. 
25.00 cash. 

Muck 
1000 Tons Neutral August and September 27 00 cash. 
500 Tons August 26.50 cash. 

1000 Tonos Neutral August and September 27.00 cash. 
500 Tons August............... eee ieeeen 27.25 cash. 

Steel Slabs and Billets. 
500 Tons Billets delivered 
200 Tons Nail Slabs delivered 

1C00 Tons Billets delivered 
500 Tons Slabs delivered 

Crop and Bloom Ends. 
1500 Tons Bloom tnds F 
1000 Tons Bioom Ends 
300 Tons Bloom Ends 
500 Tons Bloom Euds 

29.00 cash. 
28.50 cash. 

17.25 cash, 
18.00 cash. 
17.00 cash. 

1000 Tons Steel Scrap ss 
300 Tons Steel Mixed .-. 16.40 cash. 
300 Tous Steel Scrap... . .. 16.70 cash. 

Steel Wire Rods. 
400 Tons American fines.... ... ..... ....... 
350 Tous American fines...... .... ; 

. 17.50 cash. 

. 42.50 cash. 
43.00 cash. 

FINANCIAL. 

New York, Friday Evening, Aug. 10. 
The mining share market drags along in a dull and 

uninteresting way. The transactions are small, and 
price shows but little change. 
The business in California stocks was small. Ama- 

dor, Middle Bar, Hollywood and Astoria were the 
most active. They sold r tively at from $2.15 to 
$2.20, 44c, 39@40c., and 4@25e. 
Bodie Consolidated has shown more life and was 

dealt in to the extent of 1600 shares at from $1.50@ 
$1.65. Bulwer shows a sale at 70c., Standard at $1.20, 
and North Standard at 11c. 
Brunswick has declined to 1lc. 
Colorado stocks were dull. Leadville shows the 

largest business, selling at from 20 to 30c. Plutus at 
from $1 to $1.10. Small Hopes at $1. Robinson 
Consolidated at 90c. Little Chief at 22c. Monitor at 
11@10c. Denver City at 20c. 
Consolidated California has declared its usual 

monthly dividend of $108,000. The stock shows a 
downward movement, and the last sale reported was 
made at $7.50. The other Comstocks were weak with 
a small business. Savage declined from $2.85 to $2.20. 
Hale & Norcross, notwithstanding the dividend, went 
from $5.50 to $4.70. 

Sutro Tunnel shows a small business; the price con- 
tinues to be firm at from 8 to 10c. 

Belle Isle sold at from $2.95 to $3. 
Barcelona shows no sales. 
Eureka Consolidated was quite active but declined 

from $6 to $5. 
Some activity was shown in Homestake at declining 

prices, guing from $11.50 to $10.25. Deadwood 
was neglected. Caledonia sold at $2.60, and Father 
de Smet at from 45 to 50c. 

The price of Proustite remains unchanged at $1. 
Castle Creek appeared at 5@6c. Holyoke at 6c., and 
Shoshone was steady at 12@13c. , 
The upward tendency of Ontario continues, and this 

week the price reac $35. The sales were large 
considering the usual business done in this stock, an 

oo shares. Horn Silver sold at 80@ 
Cc, 

“| Chollar, Nev 25|July 20 aug.23 Sept. 11) 

* | Mexican, Nev 

18.00 cash. s. 

Aveust 11, 1888. 

One sale of 150 shares of Kingston and Pembroke is 
reported at $2.75. 

ppabannock remaius unchanged at 11c. 
EI Cristo declined from $1.10 to 95c. but little is do- 

ing in the stock; only 1800 shares changed hands. 
Little is doing in Silver King, which is firm at 

2.25. 
Stormont which is rarely dealt in shows a sale of 

100 shares at 5c. per share. 

Meetings. 

Dunkin Mining Company, Boston Block, Leadville, 
Colo., September 15th, at twelve o’clock, noon. 
Muriate Chemical Company, at office of Fairfield 

Chemical Company, 71 Wall street, New York City, 
August 28th, at eleven o’clock a. M., for the purpose 
of increasing the capital stock of the company to 

Dividends. 

The following dividends have been declared: 
Caulmet and Hecla Mining Company, ot Michigan, 

$5 per share, or $500,000, payable September 5th, in 
Boston 

Consolidated California & Virginia Mining Com- 
pany, of Nevada, dividend No. 20, fifty cents per 
share, or $108,000, payable August 11th. 

Hale & Norcross Mining Company, of Nevada, 
No. 40, fifty cents per share, or $56,000, payable 
August 8th, at Room 58, Nevada Block, San Fran- 
cisco, 

Philadelphia (Natural Gas) Company, dividend No. 
; 34, one per cent, or $75,000, payable August 25th. 

Assessments. 

D’i'ngq’t, |Am’nt When |Day of} No. ; in pe lieved. office. | e 

Anchor, Utah |July 31|Sept. 3/Sept.22 
Beaver Oi), Dak ljJuly 23)Sept.11/Sept.28 
Beicher, Nev 35|July 18) Aug. 22|Gept. 12 
Big Hole Pl., Utah...) 3|May 7/*J’nel2/Aug 15 

CoMPany. 

~ 
‘ 

Coeur d'Alene, Idaho! i\July 6|Aug. 6) Aug. 27 
Deer Mt., Dak 2\ July 27|Sept. 3'Sept.22 
Dickert & Myers, Ut.} 1\)June13/July 21)Aug.15 
Kagle Oil, Dak as : — = oa ates 
‘ound Treasure,Nev; 3/July 12/Au..17\/sept 7 

Gibraltar Cons., Cal.| 21|June 9\Aug. 9/Sept.10 
— 7 Cusry, = 59\June 22\July 6)|Aug.16 
reat N. est Oil. | j 

5|June27|)Aug. 4, Aug.25) 
13|June 27|July 30) Aug. 18 

Keyes, Nev 2\July 19) Aug. 2 4|Sepc. 24 
Live Oak Drift, Cal..; 9|/June1s/July 17) sug 16) 
Lone Jack, Cal 2\July 11/Aug. 16|Sept. 7 
Mayflower, Cal Sus = Sept. 3/Sept.25) 

j\Aug. coer 
Morning Star 2\ July 26 Aug.27/Sept.ii 
Monitor, Dak 2 July : Aug.)5)|/Aug.28; 
Navajo, Nev 20lAug. 4)..... sees a 
Poco Nev. .. . | 80 Juy 13\/Aug 16\sept. 5 
Rattler Gilroy, Dak.| 12 June 17/July 30|Aug.18 
Sampson, Utah July 65\|Aug. 7 \~ept 7 
San Luis Cons., Cal. | 18 July 12/Aug. 9/Aug. 23) 

70 Aug. a Sept. 5/s> pt.25) 
5 a 1jJuly 26/Sept. 3|Sept.20 
Sierra Nevada, Nev .| 92\July 10/Aug. 14|/Sept. 1 
Siiver King, Ariz.... 1)June 22\July 30 Aug.”3 | 
Spriog Valley. Cal...)  3\July 17| Aug. 25|Sept.24/ 

* Delinquent day and day of sale postponed to dates 
given above. + 0.00156. 

Pipe Line Certificates. 

Messrs. Watson & Gibson, 49 Broadway, report as 
follows tor the week: 
The petroleum n.arket this week has been quite strong, 

rising to within a fraction of 90 cents, closing to-day, 
however at 87 cents, with very little activity. The 
principal reason assigned for this advance in crude is 
that a demand for refined set in from Europe, and 
buyers there are encouraged to pay better prices when 
they see the crude market stiffen up. The activity 10 
crude was short lived, and plainly did not result from 
public speculation. We think the market a sale on 
apy further rally. 

CONSOLIDATED STOCK AND PETROLEUM EXCHANGE. 
Opening. Highest. Lowest. Closing. Sales. 

84c. 845¢c. 33¢c. 84c. 833¢c. 424,000 
4 8454 

sot 89 
&8& 
8754 

Total sales in barrels 
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. 

Opening. Highest. Lowest. Closing. 
k41¢c. 8444c, 83l4c. 84e. 79,000 

+) 80% Si 804 636,000 

me og Sa Mie 88 A 5 
8734 248,000 

4,016,000 

Sales. 
179, 

Boston Mining Stocks. Aug. 9. 
{from our Special Correspondent. | 

The boom in the market for copper stocks has proved 
rather short-lived, and the transactions this week are 
in marked contrast to those of last week, both in vol- 
ume and price. Calumet and Hecla took a downward 
leap from $275 to $268, but speedily recovered again 
to $275 on the announcement of a dividend of $5 per 
share, reacting again to $273. 

Boston & Montana declined to $48, with a rally of 
o~ $8{ vo $4834, and small sales at that. 

anklin has been the most active feature, with its 
decline from $22} to $191¢, with later sales at $20. 

Osceola and Atlantic have been very dull and in- 


